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13 KILLED ÛS U.S. AIRSHIP FALLS FROM SKY
■Sx$x«xtx$x«x$x>*$> <&&&&&&$>&$> &$&&&&$&* —— ,

Cross-Channel Boats Tied Up By Extension of Sailors’Strike SHENANDOAH IS WRECKED IN
LEADERS STIBteœiHT MCE|

92 PER CENT. Of 
PRE-WAR LEVEE

y

\

I OHIO EH HEAVY UFE TOLLGiant Diri
iliSTRIKERS TO 

NEW ACTIVITY
m

: Two Officers Are Amongst Those Who Per
ished; Had Crew of Forty-Two Aboard

On Leaving Lakehurst -I

Cenadlan Frees.
QTTAWA, Sept 3—Hit on the 

head by the crutch of a 
crippled night watchman, Edouar;! 
Tapp of Ottawa, who Is alleged to 
have bgen raiding the orchard of 
the St, Joseph Orphanage was 
knocked unconscious last night He 
is In the hdspital with a bad cut 
on the head, which may cause him 
to lose his power of speech.
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N ON FLIGHT OVER MID-WEST STATESU. S. Estimates 240,- 
000,000 Bushel Sur

plus This Year

BIG WINTER CROP

Blllilllll! L iffij*Flare-up Occurs As 
Hope for Settlement 

High

v CONTINUE TODAY

!:y
Crash Occurred in Windstorm About 5 sum.1; Giant Dirigible Had 

Been Seen in Difficulty About am Hour Before; Two 
Sections Drop to Earth, Another Drifts Ten Miles 'iriw-*. 

--V-Dlsaster was close on the trail 
The giant naval dirigible Sheba

the United States' effort to corqjer the air today. ,
ih, flying from Lakehurst, N. J., to Middle Western cities, was report

ed down and badly damaged In Oh o, With a lose of Î3 lives.
The seaplane PN—», No. 1. flying from San Francisco 

for mere than 38 hours.
The seaplane PN—6, No. S, which started on the trans-PacIflc fi ght with the PN—« No 1 

back to San Francisco yesterday, and It was reported, capsized In the. bay during the night.’
Flight of the third trans-Padflc plane, scheduled to start from San Francisco today has been postponed.

(I Canadian Press.Australia, Argentine And Can
ada Grow S3 Per Cent. 

More Than Before War

Trainloads of Seamen Rushed to 
Southampton to Keep 

Ships Moving

£ALDWELL, Ohio, Sept. 3—The giant dirigible Shenandoah of 
the U. S. navy, is no more. It went down in three pieces here 

early today, and killed its commander, Lient. Commander Zachary 
Lansdowne, and at least 12 of the officers and men making ur 
her crew. -

The airship struck a line squall, a variety of storm most feared 
by airmen, shortly after 5 o’clock this morning, near this Noble 
county village, while travelling at an altitude of 3,000 feet, et 
route from Lakehurst, N. J., to the west.

to the Hawtlan, Islands, has been mining at aaa

was towed
HALIFAX, N. 6.—St. Paul’s church,

Anglican, the oldest Protestant church 
I ONDON, Sept, 3 — Just as the In Canada, entered upon the 176th year

British shipowners had begun to of lta history ***“£■ s winter wheat production this
believe that the unofficial strike of the OWEN SOUND, Ont. The two 7“r will exceed domestic requirements
seamen was disintegrating because of Oxenden fishermen, ’ Charles Porter, on the basis of the recent Intentions 
their inability to man vessela on which and Stanley Boyd, missing since Mon
crews had struck with substitute forces, day, are safe on Christian Island, at 
another flare up took place test night of Bay’ a
when the men on the cross-channel
boats, leaving Southampton, went PARIS—The French cabinet today, 
ashore. named the debt commission which is

«SS
ers, the feeling among those ofthe TO^T HOpE 0nt.-Four garages,
seamen who had g°°e two coal offices, a veterinary office,
to be that it was usel^i» fo c<>ntinu. ,rult etore and a private 
to oppose the shipowners owing to the were burglarlaed carly yesterday and a 
fact that there were thodsands of un varlety of articles and some cash 
employed n:cn ready to fill the gapi taken 
made by deserters from the boats.

CHANNEL BOATS IDLE

Canadian Press.
\yASHINGTON, Sept. 3—American -

5

Bathing Suit Is Dinner Dress; MACMILLAN SHIP 
Pyjamas Replace Frock Coats; AT GREENLAND PORT 
Bathrobe Not So PopularBowdoinAwmiu Pe«ry—cov«-

_______ ________ ed 715 Miles in 84 Hours
Sailing.

to plant report, the Department of 
Agriculture r.nnounced last night, and 
the surplus here will face Increasing 
production abroad, in the world market 
' A winter wheat crop of 696,000,000 
bushels will be prodqced, the depart
ment said, if the farmers adhere to 
their plans to plant about four million 
acres more than l ist year, and if the 
per acre yield is 14.6 bushels, the 10- 
year average.

EUROPE RECOVERING.
This would be about 40 per cent, 

more than last winter’s crop and coup
led with the spring harvest, which the 
statement said had averaged 253,000,- 
000 for the last five years, would pro
duce an exportable surplus of between 

.000 jbushels.

There was no explosion. The big 
ship simply met winds of a strength 
which it was unable to combat. engines. Cruising radios without stop

ping, 4,000 miles.
The frame was constructed of dur

alumin, an alloy of aluminum, copper 
and managanese, which combined the 
strength of light steel with one-third 
the weight. Within this were cells 
containing the gas, and over all was s 
cover of cloth fabric. Eight thousand 
gallons of gasoline could be carried 
on the ship. It was inflated with 
helium, the non-inflammable, .son-ex
plosive gas.

ge says;
FELL 5,000 FEET

After encountering the storm at the 
ligh altitude, the ship headed heaven
ward to an altitûde of approximately 

Canadian Press. 5,000 feet, when It suddenly came down
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—The again and broke into pieces. One piece

°f Mscmiflan *50 feet or more In length, fell In a
tional Graphic ®eld al£“l one “d a half miles from
that she had reached HolstècsborV A™\ Jh« control compartment in 
Greenland, Tuesday night, and was wh,ch thc commander and navigating 
awaiting the Peary, which was 300 craw
miles behind, with the navy planes. *nd ^He thlrd section, 160 feet long, 

The trip from a point near Cape drlfted *^“*5 thL"Xllke a cl bai' 
York to Holstensborg; was made In toT 12.m,les*tlnd,ng near Sheron-

ARRESTED 0) RIGA

Canadian Press.____ refuse to admit patrons dressed In or-
VENICE, Sept. 3.—BrilUgnt hued dinary street garb,

bathing, costumes and fantastically Lido is more brilliant and daring In
decorated pyjamas constltilted the i^Çh costumes this season, than 
dr«s il, ever before. And Lido carries out itsdress de ngeur for the aristocrat so- aristocratic social round In its bathing
joumers at Lido, Venice’s famous suit The bottom half of a pyjama suit 
beach this season, the former serving will do for informal wear and a point 
in lieu of the dinner coat and the let- may be stretched for the vulgar bath- 
ter being Lido’s frock coat. There are robe, which, however, Is not considered 
smart dancing and dining places which N. B. MISSIONARY 

TO SAIL FOR CHINA
very swank.* * *

HAMILTON, Ont.—This city is 
said to lead the Dominion in home 
brew making, according to population. 
More than 7,000 permits to make home
brew have been^ Issued to dtleens.

HAMILTON, Ont - Fire chiefs 
from all sections of^the Dominion will 
bold their convention her on Septem
ber 21.

SIThe strike leaders In Southampton, 
however, worked hard to boost up their 
cause among the men, and late last 
night had been so successful that aU 
the channel boats were tied up at 

v-stheir docks. After this had been ac
complished, the leaders asserted that it 
was their purpose to continue today 
to hold up the channel craft, and also 
prevent liners due to sail, during the 
week-end, from leaving port.

Early this morning, several trainloads 
of relief seamen were being rushed to 
Southampton in order to keep shipping 
moving. Substitute crews already have 
been arranged for several steamers 
scheduled to sail today.

In Aüstralla and South Africa, the 
numerous British vessels are

■ !-'-4 -
S160,000,00» and 240,000

Jitxrrrii. * 53 ! Rev. Walter

University.

Which-it
declared, has Attended now until, in IS 
countries, the acreage is 92 per ’cent, 
of the estimatde pre-war average, while 
AuSI&Ua, Argeitina and Canada have 

-a combined wheat acreage about 63 per 
cent greater than the pre-war average.

is better at Sing Sing. Prisoners have 
been paid at a scale of one and one 
half cents s day. Henceforth an in
dustrious convict will be able to earn 
from three to seven cents. The raise 
Is the first for Sing Sing prisoners In 
40 years.

Maine Man Claims Aulo Which 
Was Used by Hayes and 

Hines.

The Shenandoah left her station at 
Lakehurst, N. J, a few minutes after 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, for a 
flight over the mid-west that was to 
carry the big air vessel over il states 

In Minnesota before she 
had a crew of officers

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Sept. 8-Rev. Walter 

Small of New Brunswick end Dr. T. 
H. Williams of Winnipeg, West China 
missionaries of the United Church of 
Canada, are scheduled to sail from 
Vancouver today, returning after a 
year on furlough In Canada. Methodist 
missions offices here have sanctioned 
their going ft far as Shanghai, with 
permission to proceed Inland 
as conditions warrant travel. Mr.- 
Small, who has been 16 years on the 
Seech wan field, is to become builder 
of West China Union University. He 
will have charge of an extensive buBT- 
ing programme, of which the medical 
college, contributed by Canadian 
Methodists, Is an Important feature. 
Dr. Williams will take up medica 
work at Luchow. where a hospital has 
just fceei- built.

$100 FINE STRUCK Papers Seised Them Indi-*

MAINE TOWN SWEPT 
BY FOREST BLAZE

and to points 
returned. She 
and men numbering 42.

While one portion of the giant ship 
dropped to the ground a mile north of 
Ave, the other did net descend until 
It had drifted 10 miles further south 
to Sharon, near Caldwell

▼AS IN DISTRESS
hour before the slip vas

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 8.—Mr. Flag of 

Bangor, Me* arrived In Newcastle this 
morning to reclaim a car which was 
being used by Hayef and Hines, being 
tried here on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences. The 
prisoners are alleged to have entered 
into a bargain about buying the ear 
from Mr. Flag but apparently did not 
live up to their promise. Mr. Hag is 
appealing to clerk of the peace, T. H. 
Whalen.

Hagen Howland Pleads Guilty 
at Capital to Game Law 

Vitiation. PETAIN IN COMMAND Canadian Pres*
RIGA, Sept. 8—Seventy eight agi

tators, who according to the Latvia 
police were working under the direc
tion of Moscow with the aim of over
throwing the Latvian government, have 
been arrested In Riga, and the province. 
The Latvian police said that 
leaders among the agitators, had false 
passports.

The police announced that instruc
tions from the Third Internationale 
were found upon some of the prisoners, 
Including plans for disbanding the Lat
vian army, the liquidation of private 
property, and the arming of revolu
tionary workmen during the forthcom
ing parliamentary elections. .

s
men on 
still out. $50,000 Damage Done—Fight

ers Give up Hope of Con
quering Fire.

French General to Take Charge 
of Offensive Against Riff 

Tribesmen.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 3—Hawn 
Howland of Oromocto, who waa ar
rested last week by Constable Ford 
Yerxa on a charge of violation of the 
game law appeared before Magistrate 
Limerick this morning, pleaded guilty, 
and was fined $100.

AT LIVERPOOL, as soon.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 8—Numbers of 

left the liners Montcalm, Car- Almost an 
broken into two sections, she had ap
peared over Cambridge. For approxi
mately three-quarters of an hour the 
big blimp was seen to circle over the 
city, apparently in distress. While the 
ship was over the city a windstorm 
came up, according to observers, and 
the craft was said to have turned over 
partially on her side, as she drifted 
southward in the moderately strong 
blow. Shortly after the first section 
camé to earth at Ava, doctors and un
dertakers at Cambridge, Bysvllle and 
Pleasant City were called and Imme
diately proceeded to the scene. It was 
some time later when word came from 
Sharon that the section had descended 
at that point

seamen
mania and Aurania today on strike 
against the recently announced wage 

The companies expect no 
maintaining sailing

seven
Canadian Press.

LEBANON, Maine, Sept. 3.—A for
est fire which swept through a portion 
of this town yesterday, crossed the line 
into Berwick, and wtos gaging un
checked last night, after destroying 
$60,000 worth of standing timber anti 
sawn lumber. With no water in the 
burning area, and chemical outfits use
less, a small army of men, numbering 
between 800 and one thousand, which 
had been fighting the flames for hours 
at andoned hope of getting then under 
control.

PARIS, Sept. 8—Marshal Retain waa 
named by the cabinet today as supreme 
military commander In Morocco, to 
have charge of the new offensive.

Marshal Lyautey will remain as a 
sort of civil governor, with the new 
title of “Resident Superior.’’ There 
have been rumors that the change pres, 
ages his eventual displacement.

decrease, 
difficulty In 
schedules. \

DELAY PROHIBITION OFFENSIVE ON SOONLOOK FOR RECORD AT 
ST. STEPHEN FAIR British Indian Assembly Decides 

on Interim Plan of Govern
ment Control.

French-Spanish Drive Against 
Riffs to Start Within Forty- 

eight Hours. 140 NOMINATIONS 
FOR 52 DELEGATES

Premier Will Tour 
Ontario Next Week

A G. Garfield Walker,
Of Penniac, Is DeadAttendance so Far Has Been 

Greatest in History—Prize 
Winners Named.

Canadian Press.
SIMLA. B. I., Sept. 8—The assembly 

yesterday discussed a bill introduced 
by Moslem members for total prohibi
tion of the sale of liquor.

A non-Mohammedan amendment, ad
vocating prohibition as the ultimate 
policy of the government, but suggest
ing that In the meantime power of 
control should be given local govern
ing bodies, was carried, by a vote of 
69 to 39.

Canadian Pres*
PARIS, Sept. &—A big French- 

Spanish offensive against the Riflian 
tribesmen, in SJorocco, is to be launched 
within 46 hours, it was declared today 
In official quarters. The drive will be
gin on the western wing, where the 
French and Spanish forces recently ef
fected a Junction.

Canadian Preas.
TORONTO, Sept 3.—It Is 

nounced at the offices of the Ontario 
Liberal Association that Premier Mac- 
kenale King will address meetings every 
day next week, In Ontario.

The meetings so far arranged, are:
Monday, Sept. 7, at Exeterj Tuesday, 

at Erindale; Wednesday at Guelph; 
Thursday at Cayuga; Friday at Belle
ville; Saturday at Alexandria.

NO REPORT FROM 
MISSING AIRMEN

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 8— 

The death occurred yesterday after
noon at the Victoria Public Hospital 
of J. Garfield Walker of Penniac. He 
was 42 years of age and passed out 
after a lingering illness following two 
operations- He Is survived by a wife 
and four children, and two brothers, 
Allan and WllU-tms. The funeral is 
to take place Friday afternoon.

/ United Church Conference De
bates Representation at 

General Council.

an-
The Shenandoah was the only 

strictly military dirigible of the United 
States. The property of the navy, it 
was equipped with machine guns, and 
may be used for purposes/ of war, 
whereas its sister ship, the Los Angeles, 
was constructed in Germany and 
flown to the United States, under an 
arrangement of the Versailles treaty 
providing that it should be used only 
for non-mllltary purposes.

The Shenandoah was designed on the 
basis of the German Zeppeline V-49, 
which fell in the Vosges during the 
war, but all available aircraft informa
tion was utilised by a special commit
tee of engineers and experts appointed 
by the national advisory committee for 
aeronautics In drawing the plans, so 
that It represented a modification of the I 
Zeppelin design, with many American 
ideas utilised.

Built at Lakehurst, N. J.. from parts 
made at the naval aircraft factory in 
Philadelphia, the huge craft was placed 
In service In September, 1923, as the 
ZR-1, Its construction having required 
two years. Subsequently, on navy 
day. October 27, 1923, it was christened 
the Shenandoah, an Indian name mean
ing “Daughter of the stars.”

The following were Its dimensions:
Length, 681 feet, diameter, 78 feet; 

height, 96 feet; gas capacity, 2,116,000 
cubic feet. Total lift, about 180,000 
pounds. \

Dead weight, about 76,000 pounds. 
Speed, full, 60 miles per hour. Power 
plans, five six-cylinder 800-horsepower

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 8—The third 

day of the big St. Stephen exhibition 
today is expected to be the banner 
dav. The weather continues to be fine, 
and all morning cars, boats, trains and 
other conveyances are bringing people 
to town. Yesterday’s attendance was 
the largest of any second day In the 
history of the exhibition and equal to 
the largest day of any previous year. 
Unless something unforeseen happens 

the attendance this year will ex
ceed by far that of any other year. 

PRIZE WINNERS.
The Judging is still going on, only 

of the departments being finished.

U. S. Navy Gives/up Attempt 
at Non-stop Flight to 

Honolulu.

Canadian Presa.
SACXVILLB, N. B., Sept. 8—This 

morning’s session of the Maritime Con
ference cf the United Church of Can
ada, was taken up with a discussion 
as to the method of choosing delegates 
from the Maritime conference to the 
next general council of thç United 
Churcfr-of Canada. It was decided that 
26 ministerial and 26 lay delegates 
woiild be elected by ballot. Subsequent
ly about 140 nominations were made.

MINESWEEPER SINKS
Police Seek Driver 

After Man, 70, Killed UNEMPLOYMENT IN Veniot Signs 
BRITAIN GROWING Résignât ion

of His Cabinet

H. M. C. S. Armen tiers Hits 
Rock—All of Crew Reach 

Shore Safely.

Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3—Search 

for-the missing naval seaplane PN-9, 
No. 1, and crew, which disappeared in 
mld-Paclflc Tuesday afternoon, con
tinued today after overnight reports 
brought no word of the lost airmen.

The navy withdrew from further at
tempts to make a non-top flight to 
Hi nolulu froir San Francisco.

now
QUEBEC, Que., Sept. 3—Jean Bap

tiste Berube, a 70-year-old resident of 
St- Arsene, Temiscouata county, 
instantly killed yesterday, when the 
wagon on which he was driving was 
struck and overturned by a passing 
automobile. The driver of the car did 
not stop, and is being sought by the 
police.

(
was

Canadian Presa.
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 8.—H. M. 

C. S. Armentieres, a mine sweeper at
tached to the Canadian naval base, at 
Esqûimalt, struck a rock, and sank in 
Pipestem Inlet, Berkley Sound, off the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, yes
terday. All the crew reached shore 
safely, naval officials announced here 
this morning. The vessel was complete
ly submerged.

Army of Workless Now Totals 
1,343,700, up 45,000 in 

Week.

The live stock will be completed by 
tonight. Geo. M. Holmes of Amherst 

’ was probably the heavy winner for 
horses, with Miss A. VanHorne of St. 
Andrews the second largest In the 
sheep most of the prizes were captured 
by S. L. Bos wall. Pownal; G. R. Bos
well, French Fort, and Cephas Munn, 
Wlnsloe.

The WeatherCanadian Pres*
J7REDBRICTON, N. B* Sept 3— 

Premier Veniot completed end 
signed the resignation of his ad
ministration at noon today. It Is 
made effective on September 10, 
as had been Intended.

Before Lieutenant-Governor Todd 
leaves ee Saturday evening for 
Quebec, to attend the Governors’ 
conference, he will formally receive 
the resignation of the Veniot ad
ministration. It has to be pre
sented to him while His Honor is 
in Now Brunswick.

British Coal Subsidy 
£860,000 In Month SYNOPSIS—The western de

pression is now centred over the 
Great Lakes, while pressure is 
about normal over the southern 
portion of the United States. 
Showers have occurred in Ontario, 
and the eastern districts of the 
Maritime Provinces. In the West
ern Provlndts, the weather has 
been fine and warm.

FORECASTS:

British United Press.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—Greet Britain’s 

unemployment situation 1* growing 
steadily worse statistics just Issued by 
the Ministry of Labor show. The total 
army of unemployed In -tills country is 
now 1348,700, an Increase of 46,416 In 
the last week.

The number of persons registered on 
the employment exchange throughout 
Great Britain has been ispllen by 
146,627 in the last four weeks. There 
are now 194,822 more persons out of 
work than at the same time last year.

MARANVILLE RESIGNS»
CHICAGO, Sept. 8—Walter “Rab

bit” Maranville today resigned as man
ager of the Chicago Cubs. George 
Gibson, coach of the club, was Imme
diately appointed acting manager for 
the remainder of the season.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—The cost of the 

government subsidy to the coal indus
try during the first month that It has 
been in effect, is estimated at £860,000, 
although there has been a decrease in 
the output.

The subsidy granted in order that 
the mines continue paying the wages in 
effect up to August 1st, prevented a 
general strike of miners a month ago.

M’GILL prof, quits Hoover Confers On 
St. Lawrence Project

S. B. Slack Retires From The 
Teaching Profession—Will 

Remain in England.

STERLING EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—Sterling ex

change heavy- Great Britain, 4645-8; 
France, 468% ; Italy, 897% ; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, par.

Canadian Pratt.
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Sept. 3.— 

Herbert Hoover, secretary of commerce, 
here, with a party of government offi
cials on an inspection tour, yesterday 
conferred with engineers who are map
ping the proposed St. Lawrence River 
power project. The speretaty made no 
statement, except that a report of the 
survey would be presented to congress 
next April.

Showers
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

fair today, becoming showery -~ 
agatn on Friday.

NEW ENGLAND—Shower* to
night. Friday, fair, slightly warm
er tonight In south portion. Freeh - -
east winds and southeast shifting - 
to southwest.

FORTRESSCAPTUREDCanadian Preaa.
MONTREAL, Sept. 3—The resigna

tion is announced of Prof. S. B. Slack, 
of the Arts Faculty of McGill Univer
sity. Prof. Slack has been with the 
University since 1896. He went to 
England this spring, and is still there, 
having retired from the active teaching 
profession. News of his marriage to 
Miss Lillie Ann Levo of Middlesex, 
England, was received recently. They 
will reside in England.

150,000 Mexico City Workmen 
Demand Labor Reform Laws

Fish Given By Research Doctôr 
As Cure For Many AilmentsFrench Garrison Massacred by 

Rebel Tribesmen, Says Jeru
salem Report.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Sept. 8.—Senator Bradbury

Is Seriously Ill
Loew-I 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday nightMEXICO CITY, Sept. 3.—A huge 

demonstration by workmen, was held 
last night with the purpose of demand
ing that congress enact labor reforms, 
promised In article 123 of the constitu
tion but which have been only partially 
enacted Into statutes. The demonatra-

was estimated that 160,000 persons, rep
resenting 98 unions participated.

Article 123 directs congress and state 
legislatures, to enact numerous speci
fied labor reforms, Including the eight 
hoür day, a minimum wage scale, a 
workmen’s compensation regulation, a 
statute regard!/*: child and woman 
labor, and a law providing for mater-

Unltfd Press.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 8— 

The true tonic for a long, and happy 
life lies not In a medicine bottle, but 
in the lowly fish, Dr. Donald Tressler, 
of the Mellon Institute of Physical Re

fers, crabs and other sea foods that 
contain all the vitamines,” Dr. Tres- 
sler said.

Canadian Press- Victoria .... 54 
Calgary .... 62

Dr. Tressler said that defective eyefc, Edmonton .. 52
poor teeth, unsightly complexions, Winnipeg ... 60
headaches, dyspepsia, flatfeet, how Toronto .... 66

search, Pittsburgh, told a convention legs, weak bones, nervousness, goitre, Montreal ...84
of the United States Fisheries Asso- rheumatism, tickets find gnut were . Saint John . 58

SiSU’K T fewlS

72 52Ci llan Press. LONDON, Sept 8.—The Evening
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—Liedtenant News correspondent at Jerusalem says 

Colonel The Hon. George Henry Brad- It Is unofficially reported that the 
bury, of Selkirk, Man* member of the French fortress at Suedia, has been 
Senate of Canada since December 1 î, captûred by the rebel tribesmen, and 
1917, is critically fH at his home here, the garrison massacred. Frerieh str
and not much hope Is field out for his planes afterward demolished the town 
recovery. He Is 66 yean old. with bomba, according to the report.

78 48
FLIER AT CAPITAL

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 3.—
Royal Air Force flying boat from 
Halifax, landed here qt 12.28 p.m* At
lantic Standard Time. It came to pdr-1 tlon was held under the auspices of the 
eue aerial photographie survey. 1 regional confederation of labor, and It nlty benefits.

72 44
92 86
76 64
68 82
70 48
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SIGHT SEEING Wilmot-Henderson Case Fails
1 o Lome Before Police Court

GIVES WIFE’S PLIGHT 
AS THREAT DEFENCE

Grand Masquerade 
Dance Wedding Gifts

In

Fine China
Sold For $1.50

E Grand Masquerade Dance at 
Drury Cove Cluj» House, Satur
day Evening, Sept. 5, 1925.

I A start was to bare been made in that he had been informed by Heber 
the police court this morning in the S. Keith, who represents Mr. Wilmot, 
proceedings against Robert Henderson, !hat his cllent was dropping proceed- 
who was alleged by Archie Wilmot, a ‘uf ? Pr!Len,L

svssa EHsEHEs
not *iTen- When the time that he did not expect that his cllent 

tt>commenca t,,e matter none would take any action In the matter 
of^the partlea were in court. since the latter had not been arrested

Berton Gerow, who Is represent- nor any formal charge laid against 
ing Mr. Henderson, said this morning him.

Sudbury Man Admits -Attempt 
to Extort $2,000 From 

Former Mayor.
■m 9-8

Visiting Shriners En j oy 
Drives to Beauty Spots 

of City

Events This Evening—Imperial 
: Potentate Speaks of Hos

pital Work of Order.

Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Canadian Prêta
SUDBURY, Ont., Sept. 8—Stating 

that he had been driven to desperation 
by the sickness of his wife and the 
cries of his children for food, E. 
Cousineau admitted in police court that 
he had attempted to extort $2,000 from 
former Mayor J. A. Fred Laberge by 
means of a threatening letter. He was 
remanded for a week for sentence.

Harry, Hawkins, Sudbury, second
hand dealer, accused of having con
spired with Cousineau to obtain the 
money from Mr. Laberge, was also re
manded for trial.

BUSINESS LOCALS

ITALIAN TROOPS 
INVADE AUSTRIA CARROLL PLAYERS Motor ship D. J. Purdy will leave 

Saint John Sunday, Sept. 6, 9 
daylight, for Jenkins’ Cove, Bellelsle. 
Saint John Power Boat Club will hold 
service at 2 p. m. St. Mary’s Band in 

20697—9—7

A. O. H. card party, Opera House 
block, Thursday night. Door prize.

20690—9—4

- The Mystic Shriners assembled In 
fhe city at present for the annual cere
monial and business session of Luxor 
Temple and also to do honor to Im
perial Potentate J. C. Burge of Den
ver (Col.) bad a glorious forenoon to
day for seeing the qjty and country, 
Which they did to their heart’s content. 
There were automobile trips, inspec
tion of nearby scenic spots and Inter
esting dty locations.
-TMs afternoon the -business sessions 
began at 8 o’clock. : At 6.80 there will 
Se dinner at the Masonic Hall in 
hbnor of the Imperial Potentate and 
the ladies will have a theatre party at 
fhe Imperial this evening.
~ —GRAND CEREMONIAL.

The grand ceremonial occasion of the 
Imperial Potentate’s visit will take 
glace this evening at 9.90 la the 
quarters of the Shrine atqp the Masonic 
building. A large class of tyros will be 
instructed in the mysteries of the Ara
bic band and present upon that occa
sion will be nobles from'Anah Temple, 
Bangor, Me.; Kora Temple, Lewiston, 
Me.; PhSae Temple, Halifax, N. S„ 
and Karnak Temple, Montreal, Que.
- RIVER PldVTC TRIP.
-On Friday the combined party of 
Shriners-and ladies will entertain the 
Imperial Potentate arid suite to a river 
trip as far as Crystal Beach on the 
■Wbwship D. J. Purdy This trip will 
begin at 10 o’clock. A clam bake and 
dinner will be served ee the grounds 
and a programme of sports will take 
mast at the afternoon. Suitable prises 
have been secured tor every event. The 
Car Hoe Cornet Band will he taken 
"long to supply dancing music.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL.

a. m.
Mrs. Letltla Izzard.

The funeral of Mra. Letltla Izzard, 
Widow of Charles J. .Izzard, waa held this 

i afternoon from the residence of her son, 
Frederick R. Izzard, 6 Gilbert's Lane, 
with service conducted by Rev. A. Law
rence Tedford, of Tabernacle Baptist 
church. Interment took place in the 
Methodist burying ground, 
beautiful flowers were presented and 
the funeral was attended by many re
latives and friends. *

I
V BASEBALL.

Th Brindley Street» defeated the Will Open September 14th With 
New Company— Miss Helen 
Lewis is New Leading 
Woman.

P
■û-Vj

attendance.
Maple Leaves in e game of baseball on 
the Rockwood Park grounds last 
ing, 7 to A

200 Cross Frontier and Vienna 
Asks For Explanation and 

Apology.

even-

COL AMERY DENIES 
TURKISH CHARGES

GOES TO DRY DOCK.
The steamer Emilie Maersk will en

ter the dry dock tomorrow to be paint
ed, after completing discharging her 
cargo of raw sugar at.the local re Hr

MARRIED IN N. S.
The marriage of Ronald H. Bond, 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Bond, Waterloo 
street, to Miss Nettle Caswell, daughter 
of Mra. and the late Austin Caswell, 
Granville Ferry, N. S., was solemnized 
in the Baptist church in the bride's 
home village on Tuesday by Rev. Mr. 
Gibson. Relatives were present. Mies 
Ella Longmira was bridesmaid and John 
Bond, Jr., supported his brother. The 
bride looked particularly fetching In 
formal wedding attire with veil, 
and Mrs, Bond are spending their honey
moon in Toronto. The groom has for 
some year» been on the advertising staff 
of the Imperial Tobacco Co's 
Brunswick branch. Hto workfellowa gave 

a leather upholstered comfort 
chair, and there were scores of other 
gifts.

r Many Dancing at Clifton Hall, Saturday, 
Sept 6. Three-piece orchestra.VIENNA, Sept. 3—A detachment of 

200 Italian troops commanded by an 
officer, has crossed the frontier and 
camped in the Austrian village of Tho- 
erl, notwithstanding protest by the 
frontier guard. This constitutes the 
second case of an alleged frontier viola
tion by the Italians within three 
months, and the government has In
structed the Austrian minister In Rome 
to request an explanation, and an 
apology from the Italian Government.

Mr. Carroll will reach the city prob
ably next JTuesday to superintend per
sonally his opening Monday, September

20481—9—5
k

Nationally known company requires 
two salesmen to operate through estab
lished outlet in Saint John. ’Phone only 
on appointment Mr. Shiells, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, Thursday evening be
tween 7 and 8 and Friday morning be
tween 12 and 1. 20699-9-4

Repudiates Threats to Influence 
Settlement of Mosul 

Problem.

Says Elkin Made
Faster Trip Here

14.son The new leading lady, Helen Lewis, 
was for two seasons with David Be- 
lasco’s outstanding success, “The Tiger 
Rose,” succeeding that great actress, 
Lenore Ulrlc, in the leading part. Like 
Miss Foster, Miss Lewis rose to promi
nence In one great role, and her ap
pearance with the Carroll Players will 
be anticipated with much Interest.

Seat sale opens Thursday, the 10th

■■
■ The schooner Frederick P. Elkin, 

which arrived late last evening from 
New York, about the same time as the 
schooner Harry A. MacLennan, eclipsed 
the time of 72 hours made by the latter 
by two hours, according to Captain 
Haughn, who Is In command of the 
schooner. The Frederick P. Elkin, he 
said, left New York two hours after the 
departure of the other vessel, and they 
reached port practically simultaneously. 
The vessel has a full cargo of coal for 
Cushing & Co., Ltd., and she docked at 
Long wharf to discharge. She Is con
signed to her agents, R. C. Elkin, Ltd.

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, Sept, a—A Turkish at

tack bn Great Britain alleging that 
British airplanes and warships have 
been engagé In demonstrations against 
Turkish territory, marked the opening 
of discûssion of the Mosul question to
day by the council of the League of 
Nations, which is to decide whether 
Mosul shall go to Great Britain or Tur-

I
ABATTOIR CONTRACTS.

Capt. Percy Starling of the British 
and Colonial Packing Co., which is 
building the new abattoir in East Saint 
John, arrived in the city from St. 
Stephen today. He reports contracts 
are now being let for the superstruc- 
tion of the abattoir.

GERMANY SEEING 
COMPACT ON COAL

a Mm*For two automobile -41 roe, 
of gasoline and 11.80, little Mary 
Bills Mays- was «old by her parents 
to a couple of Neuhardt, Ark. The 
child’s father, stranded In the town 
without funds, sold the child so he 
could continue his Journey. The 
couple buying the child now do not 
want her and she probably will be 
placed In a state orphanage.

instMr.
- FINAL JOB f 

IMPERIAL FEATURE
VNew

i Would Limit Export and Shan 
World Markets Witk Great 

Britain.

him key.
The Turkish foreign minister, Tewfljt 

Rushdi Pasha, charged the British with 
staging these demonstrations as a 
threat and to exert pressure in connec
tion with the settlement of the Mosul 
problem.

Tim British Colonial Secretary, Lieut. 
Col. Amery, denied that Great Britain 
was seeking to Influence the council and 
repudiated the Turkish charges of mili
tary and naval demonstrations.

.-0

Too Late for ClassificationHéir Says Farewell
At Buenos Aires

1
MIND IS RESTORED 
BY KINDLY VOICE

I Columbia Will Get 
$5,000,000 From U. S.

British United Prose.
LONDON, Sept. 8—Germany is 

seeking to make an arrangement with 
Britain by which coal producers in

=r-
Former Nurse end Recalls fixing of minimum prices and a divi- morrow place $5,000,000 to the credit 

Hie Name. Sion of the world markets between the
two countries so that the producers of,,, , ... ..
one nation will not sell in the market I being the fou,,th of the payments due 
of the other. Pn account of the $28,000,000 provided

Germany’s desire for such an ar- lin the treaty between the two coun- 
rangement is said to "me due to theltrie* growin8 °“t of the separation of 
accumulation of coal in the Ruhr pit Panama from Colombia in 1903. Dr. 

Hospital, his mind, after nearly 24 heads during the French occupation. Enrique Olaya,Colombian Minister 
hours of utter blankness. ThJs surPlus is put at 11,000,000 tons, here» on. behalf of the Govern-

King was found by the police wan- and with coal prices falling every- m®"t’ ,wl11 receive the $8,000,000, which 
dering along Marblehead Neck- Pa- ,where .and international competition .JT111 ** deposited with the Federal
trolman Russell Graves noted the man ‘“"easing In intensity, Germany fears 8yste™ ‘° be drawn a»T*î
acting strangely and questioned him. *P«**tors may suffer severe finan- rhe Treasury of his country. The final 
He talked of the Princess Pats and the V" unless An international un.) Payment will be made on Sept. 1 next.
'Coldstream Guards, and warned the derst8ndmg can be reached, 
officer that a German soldier was fol
lowing Him, bent upon killing him for 
Us services to France.

RECOGNIZES VOICE.
He was taken to the hospital and 

put to bed. Some hours after hie arri
val Miss Gertrude Lambert, one of the 
■unes, asked him bow he felt. Her 
voice aroused in him memories. When 
he looked up at the speaker he recog
nized the nurse as one of the many 
who ■ had cared for the veterans in a 
Canadian hospital where he had been 
taken after being wounded to action.

Marks bearing the name of Ken
neth King were found on his coat.
Other indications showed that he 
probably had been confined in a hos
pital in Peekskill, N. Y. When the 
name of King was mentioned to him 
he recognized it and asked the nurse 
to get to touch with Colonel Daniel L.
Porter of Hamilton, Virginia. A tele
gram was sent, and hospital authorities 
are awaiting a reply.

The muse is certain that King is his 
right name. It is believed that the 
Canadian is on leave of absence from 
the New York Hospital- He will be 
escorted back as soon as word is re
ceived from that Institution.’

LOST.
LOST—On Wednesday evening, a bar 

Pin with single pearls, on Wellington 
row, Carleton street and Public Library. 
Finder rewarded. Phone M. 637

“The Ten Commandments” Be
ing Screened Last Two 

Times Tonight.

Canadian Press. . “*
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 8—The 

Prince bf Wales left Buenos Aires this 
morning for San Patricio, to visit the 
estate of Jack Nelson, the famous polo 
player. He wilt remain there until 
Saturday, when he departs for his 
journey to Chile.

Yesterday afternoon the Prince bade 
farewell to President Alvear.

LOST—Sum of money, between Pros
pect street and Amland’s Furniture 

Store, via West car. Reward. Please 
return to Times Office.

:
“The Ten Commandments,” cinema 

extraordinary at the Imperial, will re
ceive its final two presentations at 
7.18 and 9 o’clock tonight 
it has eclipsed all other picture 
engagements at the Imperial in 
point of number of patrons. The uni
versal appeal of the subject, its 
velousiy spectacular beauty and im
pressiveness, its thrilllngly realistic 
scenes when the Red Sea divides and 
allows the passage of the fleeing Israel
ite, have created a furore about town. 
If It were possible the Imperial could 
continue showing the picture for a solid 
week but other important bookings 
await the film.

Immigrants Are 
Coming From Ireland

Speaking of the Shrine, the Imperial 
Potentate «aidthat the order had un
dertaken throughout North America 

humanitarian endeavor 
by a fraternal organiza- 

tioivtSe hospital* for crippled children 
: in the muted States aad Canada. 

There ate 12 hospitals now to order 
and running; two of them being to 
Canada, one at Montreal end one at 
Winnipeg.

To keep these going the Imperial 
Council spends $1,200,000 annually from 
it* ewe funds besides the large addi
tional sums contributed by the mem
bers of the order.

HAS 600,000 HBHBERS.
One peint that was always emphat- 

! i»ed, the potentate said, was that th* 
hospitals had beta erected and were 
being run for children without means, 
regardless of race, color or creed. The

:>
of the Government of Colombia, this LOST—Gold 

centre.
Peters street.

swastika pin, diamond 
Finder please return to 27

$ So far

„„ ers,the» MARBLEHEAD, Sept. 8 — The 
kindly voice of hi* former nurse 
brought back to Kenneth King, a Can
adian war veteran, in the Marblehead

MONTREAL, Sept. 3 — Prospects 
for the emigration of many Irish peo
ple anxious to settle on ranches in 
Canada are apparent at the present 
time, in the opinion of Arthur Mullan, 
Belfast, Ireland, who has been pur
chasing dairy farms in Manitoba. Mr. 
Mullan has been shipping Canadian 
cattle to the Old Country during recent 
years, but, owing to high prices asked 
for this type of live stock in the Do
minion this year, he will not export 
the large number he intended shipping. 
Mr. Mullan is going to Europe. On 
return to Canada he will be accom
panied by a large group of Irish immi
grants.

mar-
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Drives Off Holdup 
Men With HorsewhipPERSONALS pMra R. L. Logan, of Truro, N. S., 

arrived In the city on Tuesday to spend
a few week, with her parents, Mr. and I ELLSWORTH, Me., Sept. 2.—Frank 
Stroet. *e K Qre,ory- “ Bentley! Wentworth,

JÎtL. Barrett, C. P. A., of Copeland $h* 0M No' 8 road’ near the 
& Barrett, Waterbury, Conn., ie a guest StarveaU road> had » whin with Mm 
at thé home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mac- when two men attempted to hold him 
Manus, Hampton. up Saturday night, and used it with

Mra Louis Mortimer, of California, ><lch good ' effect that their dub was 
has returned home after visiting her of no use, and their efforts to climb 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Storm, 11 into his wagon futile.
Pine street. While here she had trips Having beaten off his assailants, 
with her parents from Saint John to Wentworth whipped up his horse and 
Digby. and through the Annapolis Val- sped away towards Ellsworth, the pair 
ley arid enjoyed a pleasant re-union following him for SO yards but finally 
with her relatives and friends in her gMng It up.
native city, after a long absence. --------------- *—1— *

Miss Alice Vanwart, of Saint John, N S Shoptaw* f*«A 
and Miss Adelaide Haley of St. Stephen! 0n0IXaS® VaSC
were week-end guests of Miss Inez 
Bird. Fredericton.
B.W M™" C L" Jenk*nB. Of West) Canadian Press.
Mr. lnd MroaH P^Ltot* s«,tTn "H TORONTO, N. S„ Sept. 3.-C. R.

A. Fred Richard DB* Bryan’ former accountant at the
steamship Prince ArthnT^h? °n ‘he NoTa Scotia Agricultural College he.-e,
from Bo^o^ôn a v?Jît to îLu«v»r. wh0 is charged with stealinS *3,(TO CEDAR RAPIDS, Sept. S-Frank 

Mr. Justice Byrne was sitting fr0-n the Provinc“ °t Nova Scotia, ap- C. Mally, a wealthy real estate dealer,
chambers here g today iç paired in the po' ce co -rt here this is dead here today because of a heart

Miss Emma a . morning, and was remanded for one attack brought on by his vehement de-
nelce Mrs Alma william.™ J"1 her week, at the request of crown prose- fense of himself from a newspaper criti- 
tumed fr^'m B^toT ^ftTflv, CUt°d,W- “ wh° asked f” yarding two apartmehouses
visit to her sister Mrsadjournment, as the auditors were he owned, one of which was the scene 
,o"«t ’ Frances 8tock'|still working on the books. of a murder on Friday night. Mr. Mal-

ley died while making a statement to 
newspapermen and just after he had 
brought down his fist on a table to em 
yhasize his remarks.

AT OPERA HOUSEan aged man who lives Radio Licenses In 
New Brunswick 735

! order did not accept one cent for treat
ment or service of any kind, be added.

The Shrine territory embraces Can
ada. the United States, Mexico, the isl
ands and possessions of the United 
States and the Panama Canal zone.

The order had been founded in 1874, 
he said, and for many years it had con
tinued to grow slowly. To become a 

one must be a 82nd degree 
Scottish Rite Mason or a Knight 
Templar and these prerequisites of nec
essity bed tended to make the growth 
very gradual

Now, however, the membership bed 
reached the 800,000 mark and the in
crease had been greater still In financial 
resources and influence.

Il

f

iOTTAWA, Sept. 8—Radio receiving 
licenses held in Canada at the end of 
July numbered 56,068, according to a 
statement Issued by the federal gov
ernment. Ontario leads all provinces 
with a total of 28,607. Quebec second 
with 7,882 licenses, followed by Sas
katchewan with 6,561; Manitoba, 4,448; 
British Columbia, 3,392; Alberta, 
3,004; Nova Scotia, 1,485; New Bruns
wick, 738; Prince Edward Island, 87; 
Yukon, 22, and North West Terri
tories, 5.

Musical Comedy From 15c. to 
50c. All Next Week—Matin
ees 2.15 Daily; Evening, 7.30 
and 9. 3 Pieces, $147

Large three piece Chesterfield Suite with loose Mar
shall spring cushions and heavily upholstered in imported 
Tapestry—a blend of Blues, Soft Greens, Old Gold—on 
Black field. Double stitched backs. Feature price $ 147. 
A year to pay.

A popular show at popular prices 
will be presented at the Opera House 
all next week by a company of twenty 

i people, who op* an engagement 
Halifax the week later. It ' 

pected that hundreds of strangers and 
local theatre goers will patronise this 
popular priced show policy next week, 
as an indication that Saint John is fully 
in line with what is so much the vogue 
elsewhere.

fivePostponed For Week at is ex-

Dies While He I»
Defending SelfPOISON BY MISTAKE Mohair, $156;

Genuine Lister Mohair in Walnut or Taupe, relieved 
by figured cushions. Suite of three pieces, $156. A 
year to pay, have it home today.

Among the largest Chesterfield display in the Mari
times, notice the Cameo Cut Seal Brown Mohair Suite 
with wing back Chair, crown shaped top, serpentine front. 
Reversible cushions and lower front insertion in Cameo- 
Mulberry and Peacock on Rose—Gold ground blend. 
$350. A year to pay.

Druggist Uses Wrong Label and 
Vancouver Woman Meets 

Death.
Crerar Denies Plan

For Liberal Union
WINNIPEG, Sept. 3—“This article, 

In Its inference and many of its state
ments, is wholly misleading and inae- 

a curate,” said Hon. T. A. Crerar, in a 
" prepared statement given to the Cana

dian Press yesterday, referring to a 
recently published story purporting to 
be an account of his remarks at a pro
vincial Progressive meeting in Regina, 
August 6, in which he had. been report
ed to have advocated union with 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept. 2. Liberals.
—Bobby Leach, famous because be once 
went over Niagara Falls In a barrel, 
made two attempts to swim the Nia
gara River below the Falls and says 
he would have succeeded in the second 
attempt if his false teeth had not 
come out.

PLAN AUTUMN FAIR
VANCOUVER, Sept. 8—Accidental 

placing of an aspirin label on a box 
containing bichloride of mercury tab- 

■ lets in a local drug store brought about 
the ‘death of Mrs. Frederick Biggsm, 
wife of the provincial boiler Inspector. 
An Inquest will be held.

According to the statement of the 
druggist, he dicovered the mistake soon 
after the supposed aspirin had been 
sent to the Biggam home, and Imme
diately endeavored to notify the 
woman, only to find that he had used 
some of the poison.

Ladies’ Orange Societies Meet 
aad Make First Arranger

..." 'ï.rsy Two Cotton Brokers
•/ In Liverpool Fail

visiting relatives in Halifax. Monoton 
and Penobsquls, has returned home.

Miss Lillian Snowball, of Chatham, LIVERPOOL, Sept. 8—Two Liver- 
Who has been visiting in Toronto and IP00* cotton brokers’ firms failed this 
Ottawa, for several months, is now at morning. Great excitement prevails op 
Burnt Church, with bar brother and his the cotton exchange and other failures 
family, W. B. Snowball, and Mrs. Snow- are feared. The two firms which failed 
ball at their summer home. are Alfred Folnquinos 8c Company,

Mrs. Norman Gregory, Canterbury]and R- Bowler 8c Company, 
street, returned today after a visit to 
Toronto.

Allan McAvity came home from Mon
treal at noon.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector of St.
Jude's Anglican church. West Saint 
John, accompanied by his family, re
turned to the city by the mid-day C. P.
R. express.

/

False Teeth Block
Niagara Crossing

- '•g\United Press.7
A fair to be held this autumn under 

the auspices of the ladies’ auxiliaries of 
the Orange lodges of this city and sub
urbs will have for conveners all the 
worthy mistresses of the women’s sec
tion of the order, with Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, grand national chaplain, as 
general convener. This was arranged 
at a meeting of Dominion Lodge, L.
O. B. A., No! 18, last evening, with 
Mrs. Oscar Brentnall, worthy mistress, 
presiding. Representatives were pres
ent from Falrmount, Johnston, Rox- 
borough and Cullum lodges. Mrs. Tay
lor gave an address on the Dominion 
convention, which she attended.

Those who will act as assistants to 
Mrs. Taylor will be Mrs. Oscar Brent- 
naU, Dominion; Mrs. Philip Macintyre,
Falrmount; Mrs. Albert Evans, Rox- 
borough ; Mrs. J. Jewett, Cullum ; Mrs. Lepot corridor in the form of a battery 
S. B. Galbraith, Potts lodge, Lome- of. twenty lockers. Each box is fitted 
ville; Mrs. Charles Stephens, John- with a key which is released by the 
eton, lodge, and Mrs. Edward Duff, ‘"s"tion of a com- The keF is the 
Baxter lodge, Fairvllie. 1 check'

V
FurnirureT'DuAs?

30-30 Dock St./s
HYDRO SURVEY.

A report on the proposed extension 
of the hydro lines of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission to 
Hillsboro and Hopewell Cape, Albert 
county, was submitted at the recent 
meeting of the commission, and the 
engineers were instructed to find out 
how many contracts for current could 
be secured. This survey is now under 
way.

Refuses $15,000 For 
Land He Never Saw

CEDAR RAPIDS, Neb-, Sept 8— 
Fifteen years ago, William Ripp of this 
dty bought a ten acre trad; of land 
in the Florida everglades for $240, sight 
unseen.

He recently refused a $15,000 offer 
for the tract, and later another offer 
to name his own price for the tract.

“I haven’t ever seen the land and I 
want to see it before I sell it,” Rip ex
plained.

Smoking Teachers
Are Banned In W. Va.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

i

Some Plain Facts 
About an Ordinary 

Clearance Sale! 
Suits and Topcoats 

From The Best 
Makers

ti’Quake Anniversary 
Observed In JapanBIRTHS \

HICKMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
R. Hickman, 59 Spar Cove road, on 
September 1, a daughter, Lillian Phyllis TOKIO, Japan, Sept. 2—Japan yes

terday observed a solemn holiday on 
the second anniversary of the great 
earthquake and fire which devastated 
Tokio and Yokohama Sept. 1, 1925- 

At 12.59, the hour when the first 
iremors of the earth gave warning of 
the disaster that was to come; tram- 
cars and traffic stopped, the wheels of 
industry halted and populations of the 
two great cities bowed a moment in 
memory of the greatest tragedy of 
Japanese history.

MNEW DEVICE AT DEPOT.
A new contrivance for parcel stor

age has been installed in the Union
MARRIAGES

DAOÜST-BRADY — At Saiilt Sta 
Marie, at 8t. Ignatius church, by Rev. 
Father Grenier, on August 12, 1925,
Allen E. Daoust, of Sault Ste. Marie, 
to Rose A. Brady of Saint John, N. B.

BUCKLEY-GATTDET—At The Church 
of St. Eulalia. South Boston, by Rev. 
Timothy Cavan, Robert A. Buckley, of 
Model Farm, to Mies Marie Alma 
Gaudet, of Beaumond, Westmorland 
county.

>

i
WESTON, W. Va., Sept. 2.-Teach- 

ers who smoke cigarettes—either men 
or women—need not apply for positions 
in schools of the Hecker’s Creek dis
trict.

The board lof education there places 
this ban as its first criterion and then 
prescribes a required amount of normal 
school training for prospective instruct-

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, 
$24.50, $29.50/Surf-Board Rider

Falls Off and Dies ADEATHS There’s nothing myster
ious about this season-end 
Sale. It’s good business to 
clear our stock to make 
for Fall goods.

CHERRY GROVE, L. I., Sept. 2— 
August Klllia i, 21 years old, of Brook
lyn, died her ■ as the result of falling 
from a surf-hoard which was being 
towed behind a motor boat. It is not 
known whether he was drowned or 
whether death was due to an injury In
clined in the fall.

HOYT—Suddenly, at Fair Vale, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1925, Veneer O.
Hoyt, beloved son of Herbert C. and 
Eunice K. Hoyt leaving his parents, 
four brothers and one sister to mourn.

ors.
room 

It’s good 
business for you to get one of 
these Suits or Topcoats at 
so low a price, 
pair of trousers with many 
suits.

IMan Murders Wife, 
Then Take? Own Life

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 8—Joseph 
Kanz, a steel worker, today shot and 
probably fatally wounded his wife and 
ended his own life a short time later 
The shooting occurred at Mrs. Kanz’s 
home where Kanz had gone in an 
effort to effect a reconciliation. They 
had been separated.

Funeral on Friday from St. John Bap
tist Mission Church. Paradise row, with 
service at 2.80 o'clock. FOR RENT

Douglas Avenue—Lower Flat, 7 
rooms. New and modern in 
particular.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 

111 Prince Wm. St,

An extra
Consolidation Of

Railways Talked
every

IN MEMORIAM
GIOOEY—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Charlotte L. GIggey who 
; departed ^from us ono year ago today.

XVhat though dear Mother 
caressed,

Within the silent grave now rests.
The valley clouds above her pressed. 

Christ ever lives.
HUSBAND, SON AND DAUGHTER

BUTLER—In loving memory of James 
Sidney Butler,

! tiept. 2 1916.

I
ALSO9861-9-4Canadian Press.

SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., Sept. 8.— 
Railroad legislation was placed on the 
administration calendar for the next 
congressional session by President 
Coolidge yesterday after a conference 
with Senator Watson, Republican, of 
Indiania, chairman of the inter-state 
commerce commission, and assistant 
majority leaders. The president believes 
consolidation of railroads will solve the 
principal problem* of this Industry,

Outing Trousers—grey flannel, at $3.50.
White Flannel Trousers, at $7.50.
Knickers—Tweed. Linen. Palm Beach, at $3.50 to $6.50. 
bale ends Saturday—beter make selections Friday.

NOTICE.
Examination for electricians will be 

held in the Power Commission of the 
City of Saint John building, 39 Canter
bury street, on Friday, September 4, at 
8 p. m. All those eligible and desir
ing to take the examinations arc re
quested to present themselves at the 
above time and place.—J. Vernon Cun
ningham, Secretary Board of Exam
iners.

we once

When the Prince of Wales marries his 
wife will receive an annuity of 150,000 
from the British Government,

GILMOUR’S 68 KingNew Hampshire produces only 54 per
cent. of the timber used In the state 
annually.

who departed thle life 
WIFE AND FAMILY, j Open Friday Evening—Close at 1 Saturday.

20689—9—5 i M
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What Do They Say?
When the car drives away and your guests have gone, what do they 

say? Is It, “WHAT A BEAUTIFUL HOME?”

"I wish I had a pretty Chesterfield Suite tike theirs.”

You can furnish a beautiful home for less money end have your 
own time to pay for same. A whole year to pay.

This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered in the 
best grade of tapestry, trimmed with mohair, and re
versible cushions, etc., only......... ..................................... $235.00

AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.

J. F. BROWNE,
Teacher of Voice, Harmony, Piano, 
Organ. Class for Teachers in 
Music Education. Preparation for 
examinations. Twenty-five pupils’ 
successes last year at R. A. M. and 
R. C. M., McGill University and 
Washington College. Prospectus on 
application. Term now commenc
ing. Main 158-11. 180 Elliott Row, 
City. 9982-9-4

Funerals

OD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.

SAVE the COUPONS
For Free School Bag*

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR
STORE

7-29 tf

Local News

POOR DOCUMENT
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This Is Band Concert Night FAIRVILLE W. M. S. 
For River Glade Auto Fund RESUMES MEETINGS

Missionary Outlook, which had been 
the official organ ot the former 
Methodist Church of Canada for sev
eral years. The other societies’ 
magazines will lose their identity in 
the larger endeavor, the meeting 
was informed.
.. M"- M. If. Laval, of Toronto, of 
the Board ot Managers, sent a mes
sage asking for Increased interest 
In the work. Several papers were

read, “Christian Giving,” by Mrs. 
Pinkerton; “Our Calling,” Mrs. H. 
M. Stout; “The Importance of Per
sonal Supplication and Individual 
Prayer. Life of the Members.” by 
Mrs. Crosby.

r V

NOT GUILTY IN I
EXCELLENT program of music will be given by St Mary's band, 
playing 40 strong, in King Squate tonight. The concert is being given 

entirely for the purpose of raising money for the fund to buy an automobile 
for the tubercular patients Of River Glade Sanatarium-. .Collectors will pass 
among the crowds.

The band concert tonight should 
prove the means of bringing in the 
contributions of people who may, per
haps, not wish to hand in a small sum 
to the newspaper office.

, Every contribution is gratefully re
ceived, and if at the concert tonight 
a sufficient sum Is realised It will be 
possible for the sanitarium patients 
to ride in their automobile before the 
cold weather comes.

CONCERT PROGRAM.

Hears Messages From Toronto 
and Papers by Local Mam*

' bars of Society.

Four-fifths of all the vanilla produced 
In the Island of Tahiti Is taken hy the 
United States for flavoring candy and 
other sweets.ALBERT MURDER v

Selections-—War Songs 
Popular numbers.
Selection—Coppelia ..,
Popular number. \
Selection—Gems from the Overtures

Beyei The W. M. 8. of the Falrvllle 
United church reopened its sessions 
yesterday after s summer vacation 
with a well attended meeting at the 
parsonage. The members, were cor
dially received by Mrs. Pinkerton, 
wife of the new pastor. Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton. Mrs. Dane Crosby, presi
dent. was in the chair and led the 
devotional eervloe, assisted by Mrs. 
0. D. Hanson, Mrs. William MeCav- 
our and Mrs. Pinkerton.

Mrs. Arthur McColgan, correspond
ing secretary, read a letter from Mrs. 
S. Phillips, of Toronto, Informing the 
meeting that the monthly letter 
would now be published as a part 
ot the women’s work in the new 
missionary magasine which will be 
brought out by the United Church 
Missionary Board instead of the

Deliber
Grand Jury Brings in True 
Bill in Slaying of Howard 

Cairns Depend On
WASSONS

i
Beyer

IPopular nutnber. 
March—Leonidas North

God Save the King.
If time permits additional popular 

numbers will be given.ALLEGED TALK OF 
ACCUSED ADMITTED TO CARRY PLACARDS.

The management of the Imperial 
Theatre has supplied a necessary part 
of the benefit concert' In providing 
four men to promenade In through the 
crowds carrying placards to announce

March—Men of Mons...........Maréchal that the collection being taken Is In
Overture—Jolly Robbers...............Suppe aid of the fund for an automotive for
Waltz—Thoughts ........................ Alford tuberculosis patients. This thoughtful-
Popular number. , ness is timely and greatly appreciated.-

1

The program for the concert, which 
will be directed by Bandmaster Wil
liams, is announced as follows:
O Canada.

Dr. Camwath Tells of State
ment Made by Prisoner 

After Crime
For Doctors’ Prescriptions, Family Recipes, Pure Drugs, 

Surgical Dressings, Sick Room Goods,

Telephone or Send to
tug cents

Vm.,. .
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 2—At the 

September session "of the Albert Cir
cuit Court, which opened at the shire- 
town this morning, the grand jury 
brought in a true bill against Lawrence 
Doherty, charged with the murder of 
Howard R. Cairns, of Harvey, Albert 
county, on the night of August 11. The 
grand jury were out two hoürs and a 
half, including recess for luncheon.

By the closing hour of court tonight, 
-*fce ease, which . is attracting wide
spread interest, had made good pro
gress, the petit jury being secured and 
some testimony taken for the Crown. 
The evidence included alleged remarks 
made by Doherty the night of the 
tragedy in which he had stated he had 

• killed Cairns.

;

. Wassons Drug StoreADMIRE MEMORIALbe His Honor's first ^court in St. 
Andrews since his elevation to the 
bench.

The Crown prosecutor will be J. B 
McNair, of Fredericton. N. Marks 
Mills, K.C., of St- Stephen, who was 
first named to represent thé Crown in 
the Hans el pecker murder case, is not 
well enough to appear at the present 
time. '

The two local cases to be heard are 
Mowat versus Denley and the Crown 
versus Somers ancKLord. In the caee 
of Mowat versus Mrs. Richard Din- 
ley, Miss G. Helen Mowat is suing Mrs. 
Dinley for alleged depredations, and 
the case against Somers and Lord is 
one of alleged criminal assault.

FFCIarys 9 Sydney Street ’Phone 4181
V

Visitors From Massachusetts 
Say Saint John Monument »

* Finest They’ve Seen. \

; At CARLETON’S s 
Pound Cotton

FOR QUILTING

Visitors in Saint John from Bradford, 
Mass., last night were so greatly Im
pressed by the beauty of the war mem
orial In King Square that they called 
atjthe office of The Telegraph-JournqL 
to Tnake inquiries about the symbolism 
and the name of ( the sculptor. They 
emphatically stated their belief that the 
Saint John memorial was the finest 
they had ever seen, The party con
sisted of Edgar P: Rogers, his wife 
and daughter and hh mother- They 
had motored from Bradford to Saint 
John end had then crossed the Bay to 
continue their trip to Yarmouth.

They arrived in the city last night 
on their return trip across the Bay 
and were to start for home thi* morn
ing. They saw the memorial at night 
time with the lights provided by F. A 
Dykeman shining full upon It-and 
surprised to learn that the lights 
being provided by an individual citizen. 
It was their opinion that should there 
ever be any danger of the lighting of 
the memorial at night being discon
tinued the city should assume this re
sponsibility. Mr. Rogers is a native 
of Yarmouth, but Mrs. Rogers was 
making her first visit to the Maritime 
Provinces.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
■ .■ e.» ■m ma a■

1-4 to 1 yard entjs
245 Waterloo Street

Installed to meet the exact heating requirements 
. of your home, no matter what'the

conditions may be.

g HEATS NO MATTER HOW THE WIND BLOWS

50c per lb 5
a

»
*REPORT TRUE BILL.

The grand jury retired shortly be
fore noon and returned at 2.80 p. m., 

È Hie foreman, Edward Hickey, reporting 
a trûe bill. After the grand jury 
discharged, Doherty was brought Into 
court and placed in the dock. To the 
arraignment on the 
rea4 by the clerk 6f the court, the pris
oner replied in an emphatic manner : 
“Not guilty.” ,

The prisoner, on taking his place In 
the dock, showed slight embarrass
ment but manifested Interest in the 
court proceedings following his ar
raignment, intently watching the jurors 
as they were selected and sworn.

DOCTOR TESTIFIES.

* aaBUSINESS LOCALS ■

were For sale, antique mahogany chairs, 
goat skin rug, and household furniture, 
Call evenings, Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen 
street.

SPECIALS AT

Murtaglrs Grocerycharge of murder 20414—9—4

DARK AND STRONG 
work pants for men, $1.69 and $1.98 
pair at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phene M. 8401.

14 lbs, Granulated Sugar
2 lbs, Idng Sugar ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
5 lbs. Commeal

* 4 lbs. Rice ..........................
4 lbs. Barley .....................
4 lbs. Graham floor.........
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins ......
Qrange Pekoe Tea, lb.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
3, 15c. Boxes Hatches ... 
4 Bags Salt ............. ..
4 lbs. Onions .....................
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 

14 Surprise, P. G, Soap ...
Special Brooms 
Bulk Cocoa ..... 

FLOUR

$1.00 j

£very Woman Knows 23cNew trimmed crepe de chine scarfs, 
two-tone effects, $1.66 and $8.75.— 
Llngley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 Unidn St.

20679—9—6

were
were 25c

... 25c !
25c • Y

Dr. Carnwath gave similar evidence 
to- that given by trim at the prelimin
ary examination, supplemented by e for boys’ suits for school service In 
statement of wh»t he said Doherty had all sizes from $6.86 to $8.60 at Bassen’s 
told the coroner, Dr. Murray, In wit- Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street 
Bess’ presence, Doherty, witness said, 
saying In reference to Cairns, “I killed 
him. If I had not killed him he would 
have killed me. I always heard 
’Howie’ was treacherous and I was 
ready for him. If I had hot killed him 
I Would have been in hell now Instead 

. of him.” ..

25cTIME 25c.
55cthat only slow baking will produce crisp, golden- 

brown beans with all their • flavor and nourish

ment retained. Yet some women forget to ’look 

for those words,“oven-baked” on the label of the 

beans they buy. Heinz Beans are oven-baked and 

the label plainly says/

23c
33c
23c X

NOTICE
Cooper’s Taxi has changed, their 

office to 142 Charlotte street. Phone 
8990, day ' or night.

Woodmere Dancing School fall an
nouncements soon.

... 23c
25c

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF25cSPECIALS for FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY at the

v Extra 
3 lbs.

45c9704—9—12
25c

tChoice Round Steak, perMARITIME FOOD STORE 98 Roblnhood ....... .........
98 Fhre Crowns ........... ..

11 98 Cream of West
98 Purity .........
24 Roblnhood, Cream of West . .$1.35 
24 Five Chown or Purity .......$145

Goods delivered to ail parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

.........$5.00

.........$5.00 lb. 20c.At the conclusion of Dr, Carnwath’s 
Testimony court adjourned to 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

$5.009 Prince Edward St-, Cor, Union. S
16 lbs. Sugar with orders...............$1.00
24 lb. Bag Purity or Cream of the

West Flour .................................. $1.32
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour.,.. $1.29 
1 lb. pkg. Salada, King Cole or 

Red Rose Tea, alio Morse-.... 69c 
1 lb. Tin Red Rose or Chase and 

Sanboume Coffee.
’ New Potatoes, peck 

1 doz. Cucumbers ..
4 lbs. Onions .......
3 lb Tin Lard, Pure
3 lb. Tin Shortening ________
1 Large Can Tomatoes .......... 16c
1 Can Peas -,.............
2 Boxes Regal Salt ................. .. 25c.
1 35-02. Bottle Choice Pickles.... 43c 
6 Cans Campbell’s Soup..'..
3 Boxes Matches (4Q0 count)

9-8 * Pfc$« Jello Powder.............
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal .............
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Powder.. ,^35c.
2 Large Cans Carnation Milk..... 27c
4 pkg*. Lux .. ;.....................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes 60-70....... 25c-
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins.....................* ... 26c

We also carry a full line of Fruit 
and Confectionery. All our goods 
strictly fresh. We deliver*!» city. 

•Phone M. 2267. 1-8-29

Hamburg Steak, 14c.; twoWE CLAIM
to sell the best and most durable foot
wear for men, women and children for

17-19

$5.00 lbs. 25c.CHARLOTTE CASE

Salt and fresh Spare Ribs 12c. 
Choice Roast Beef,

...................... 12c,
Standing Rib Roast, 

Boned and Rolled, per

ST. ANDREWS, N- B., Sept less money at Bassen’s Ltd.,
Alfred A rseq^jUt, charged^w^th the, Charlotte street.

year-old atore-keeper of Bethel, near NOTICE.
St. George, will be up for trial at the Motorshlp D. J. Purdy will be held 

^Sitting of thé Charlotte county'court over in Saint John Friday morning, 
which opens here on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Sept. 4, until 10 .a. m. daylight. 
Two local cases will also be tried, Mr. Steamer Majestic ldfives Saint John 
Justice Byrne will preside, and it will [Saturday, Sept. 6, 1.30, leaving Nar

rows Monday, Sept. 7, 12 o’clock day- 
9975-9-4.

Picnic, Sacred Heart Church, Nor
ton, Labor Day.

Welsh and American hard V>al. All 
sizes. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. ’Phone 
Main 2636.

pera- SO.i -Ift
I

SPECIAL*
68c.

oiler & Brewster25c.
20c 20c.25c. f HEINZv

Fronts of Lamb, Boned 
and Roled

Cranberries, (the best) 
per qt.

Plenty of Cucumbers, Car- 
rots, Beets, Green Tomatoes, 
Honey, Butter, Eggs and 
Cheese at the lowest price.

68c. Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets, 
Delivery All Parts of City.

'Phone 3236
Potatoes, 15 lbs (peck)
5 lbs. Onions .................
2 qt*. Ytlloweye or White Beans.. 25c. 
2 Regal Salt ...
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
Little B. Brooms 
5 lb. Tin Shortening....................... 90c-
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea
2 Corn Flakes .........
4 cakes Fairy Soap...........................  25c.
2 15-02. pkgs. Seedless or Seeded

Raisins................................
98 16. Bag Flour...................
24 lb. Bag Flour...................
24 lb. Bag Flour (Star)...
1Q0 lb Bag Gran. Sugar 
14 lbs. Gran. Sugar ...........

52c.light. 20c.X
15c.

Ill 25ci 10c.25c

OVEN-BAKED BEANSk89c 
* 30c. 25c

25c 25c{mmi j3Sc. 69c

HAS INSECT ZOO Look for "oven-baked’* on the label■I 55cn« 33c 25c
/rfp/j Open Evenings. Free DeliveryNew »• If d-msking.recipe book 

sent for four cents in stamps
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY

Heinz Oven-Baked Beans sold 
in Canada are baked in Canada 

PITTSBURGH, PA.iU. S. A.

New York Museum Curator 
Opens. Odd. Menagerie—Ex

pects 6,000 Specimens.

25c.57 \rr $5.00

NATIONAL■ $1-35■ $1.45m Tasty 
5 —Nutritious 

—Economical
(hats—

m $6.75
$1.00T Packing Co,NEW YORK, Sept. 2—The most 

amazing zoo in the world—a 40-acre 
menagerie of insect life—has been 
opened to the public in interstate park 
near Tûxedo, N. Y. Dr. Frank E. Lutz, 
curator of entomology of the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, is 
back of the project.

It is Lutz’s intention to have 5,000 
kinds of insects in the zoo. More than 
-,000 species of insects for the zoo were 
taken by Lutz from the back yard of 
his home in Ramsey, N. J.

Lutz says there’s continual wa 
in the insect world, more fierce 
deadly than any ever fought by

1*
SPECIALS ATl Phone 5015

Free Delivery. Open Evenings.
215 UNION

Corner of Waterloo.Rbbortson’s/Ü
X

iPmisPm'i
“The Delicious French 

Cooked Meat Paste.”

Q 3 lbs Sweet Potatoes 
Cucumber».........
5 lbs Onions.......
4 Bunches Beets . . .>
4 Bunches Carrots................. 25c
3 Cabbages for .
Potatoes, ,15 lbs (peck) . .. 25c 
Bushel, 60 lbs 
Red Clover Salmon, Yi s, 20c. 
1 lb Tin Fancy Pink Salmon 20c 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise

25c
3 for 5 c. 98 lb Bag 5 Crowns Flour $4.90 

a5c gs lb Bag Royal Household
$4.90 
$1.30

/ ■MM 25c
/ — » - rlare

And w
f

24 lb Bag any kind 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap 
100 lb Bag Sugar..
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
Best Cider Vinegar. . . 35c. gaL 
Pickling Spices 
Mocha and Java Coffee 60c lb.
4 Cans Sardine*
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa

/ 25c 19c.man.

$6.7590c

T i The Fxhibilion in 
Saint John-from 
this Saturday till 
Sept 12 
-is a Bear!

25c. lb.I 20c Bottle
! 2 qts. Small White Beans 22c 
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans. . . 25c
1 lb |ilock Shortening.......... 19c.
5 lb Tin Shortening............
Orange Pekoe Tea, .. , 50c. lb.
2 lbs Seedless Raisins.......... 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
5 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches(400 count) 30c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa. .
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap.. .. 25c 
4 pkgs Lux
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . .. 25c 
3 pkgs Rinso ............. 23c
98 lb Bags Purity or Quaker •

$5.00 
$1.35

(
^ 1 « 25c. 

25c.
Preserving Plume, lowest prices.•/# 90c

M. A. MALONE -vf •vs 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913Y <4 44
4 / 25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c
«rt 25c*v out

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............. $1.39
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb, bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ...............................  $1,19
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c,
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...........
7 Rolls Toilet Psper.....................
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ............ 23c.
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c.
9 Cakes Laundry Soap .....................25c.
Bulk -Tea, per lb................................  45c.
100 lb\Bag Granulated Sugar...
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaL "....................................
Reg. 50q Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.......................... .......................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb...................... 246.
Bananas, per dozen
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ........... .. 15c,
3 Bottles Worcheater Sauce .... 25c-

Orders delivered In City, W«t Side 
Meat Dept at Waterloo St Store. Falrvllle, Milford and East Saint John.

Just soaking in it loosens 
all the dirt

Tickets 
About Town

30c

saves you the 
hard wor\ of rubbing

Almost every Druggist, the 
chief Hotels and DeForest To- 

Exhibition

Avoid the rush. Buy six 50c. 
tickets for $2. Offer "open till 
Saturday night. You’ll use them 
soon enough I

Flour . .
24 lb Bags 
10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar... 75c. 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $1.45 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.75 
3 lbs Lantic Pulverized 

Sugar
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $ 1.00

bacco Shops sell 
tickets.

X 22c.
24c

,v- Its just childs play 
with Hudson Bay

27c

t f

Robertson’s $6.70t

69c
Sold at alt good shops 25c-

25c554 Main St ’Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M. 3457

25c
i»i a'
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Potentate Welcomed To Saint John
■

Cbe Æbrm'mt Cimes *&tat j.

isiSS’Sssrraœ^ srsuss.
swr «sa* a«"sa«."Si

In the' Maritime Pr'ov'neel' h** th* l*rfl**t elreu,*tlon of any evening paper 
Madleo*dA«tl,iChler«£reinenrtirv*,irNew York- Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 280

teuB,^6ïSl wsarsa % 'ussa^fvrtu.

SPECIAL SALE 
FRIDAY

«

III 60 CUSSESI ■
îV

CORSETS-GIRDLESLargest Number in Union 
Street, Where Register 

Shows 292

i

SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 8, 1025.

of motor vehicles are forbidden to iro- 

ceed In any street “at a greater rate of 
speed than Is reasonable and 
having regard to the traffic and 
the highway, or so as to endanger the 
life or

THE WEST INDIA SERVICE.
Girli Get Recreation PJaygrount 

— More Free School Books 
Ordered at Fredericton.

Up-to-date Modela for Women and 
Misses, for stout figures and boyish figures 
—not all sizes in every number but all sizes 
are represented in the assortments. Choose 
a new coftifortable corset now at these low 
clearance prices. \

Saint John is very directly and sub

stantially Interested-In the maintenance 

of a properly equipped mail, 

and freight service between this pbft, 
Halifax àhd the West Indies, and, pend
ing some definite

Proper, 
use of

passenger yilimb of any person, or the safety 
of any property. It shall be prima 
facie evidence of

The Beacons field pupils for Grad 
IX. for whom no«accommodation coulc 
be found In the city High School re 
ported at the New Albert School yes 
terday end two Grade IX. classes were 
organized there. There are now be
tween 60 and 70 Grade IX. pupils in 
this school and a temporary arrange
ment prill be made for an extra teacher 
until a permanent appointment can be 
sanctioned at the next regular meetino 
of the School Board.

The tally of all Grade IX. pupils In 
the city schools shows that they num
ber about 626. For the St. Vincent’s 
Girls’ High School pupils of Grade IX. 
an additional class was opened this 
year and Is being accommodated In St. 
Joseph’s School. There are 94 pupils 
of that grade in St. Vincent’s Girls’ 
School and more than 70 In St. Vin
cent’s Boys’ School. In the boys’Ichbol 
some rearrangement of classes has been 
made so as to give two Çrade IX. de
partments without Increasing the teach
ing stgff. The number of Grade IX. 
pupils being accommodated in the 
Union street High School Is 292. mak
ing a total of 526. »

The teachers of the High schools say 
that Grade IX. is a testing class and 
that sometimes pupils arrive to start 
studying, in Grade IX. and then, find
ing that High School studies are real 

_____ work, drop out tp pursue some other
r.n...; V, , d r ,, „ Iess arduous endeavor. As the enroll-
uainermg at Kentorth Honors ment stands now, a very large percent-
* Young Man Returning to î8? °f th“e who passed the High 

Llk* a. Hiivaw . . . D. « , School entrance examination are régis-
n ? Ing’ 1 can 8ee Bishop’s College. tered as attending Grade IX.

And I feef the swiah of watara at «■» , , , ---------- ' RECREATION TIME
Shrine of memory; i A leather suit.case and a purse con- An open air recess foi the girls of

Close unto my heart it’s lying and not ? considerable sum of money the Unjon street High school has been
all in vain la trying = ‘ ,"g^t Presented to Julian A. inaugurated this term and arrange-

To lure me back to happy days and fr'im/ hLh? aJareJ?y attended gath- ments are being made for the girls to 
cast its spell on me. ermgf held in the Renforth ■ Sunday go out Into the newly fenced off play-

■ school in his honor, and as a farewell ground. As the playground will ac-
O tnhig little stream I ponder, and j?efore he returns to BishojVs College, compdate only about 60 gijls at a 

again I gladly wander 1 Lennoxville, Que., to continue his stud- time it is necessary to divide the girls
To a field where gentle daisies in the J** f°T the ministry. Mr. -McMann has into two or three groups. Yesterday

twilight breezes swing. heen the theological student for Rothe- the girls from the down stairs classes
The hand of Love beside me, would for- *at durin5 the summer months, in the High school enjoyed the use of

ever willing guide be— and the.hope was expressed that he the playground.
Oh. the silent sweet remembrance that would "turn next summer. About three years ago the girls in the

a summer stream can bring. , Burnham was chairman. High school protested because the boys
Vocal solos were given by Mrs. A. E. had the use of the playgrounds and
u'l “il? Miss. Agatha Sleeves. In the girls did not get outdoor recrea-

M S,ssrs ,earty appreciation of tion at recess. As there are mixed
Mr. McMann s services was expressed classes in the High school and different
by Thomas Jenkins, W A. Steiper, tiroes for recess periods for boys and 
James L Arthurs, Hartley Wanna- girls could not be arranged on that 
maker and William Simpson. account, the School Board took no ac-

Ktv Canon A. W. Daniel made the tion regarding the girls’ protest until 
presentation of the gifts and expressed the matter was again brought up in the 
M°dHTWwheS for ,.hl? future success. Report of A. Gordon Leavitt, as acting 
Me. McMann replied suitably. Canon superintendent, which the Trustees 
Daniel then presented to Mrs. Boyd adopted and carried 
McMann a beautiful bunch of roses.

A delightful social hour closed the 
programme and the members of the 
Renfort* W. A. served refreshments.

announcement by the 
Dominion Government, there will be a 
disposition here to feel some of the 
onxiety now expressed in Halifax, 
where the situation 18 regarded as 
indefinite and unsatisfactory. The 
Board of Trade-here,-which has been 
active in the matter, lately had assur
ances from the Minister çt Trade and 
Commerce that the Interests of Saint 
John would be protected, but thus far 
the Government’s plans to tnake that 
promise good have not been disclosed. 
The Halifax Herald - says of the

a rate of speed 
greater than Is reasonable a lid proper 
as aforesaid, if a motor vehicle is oper
ated at a greater rate than one mile In 
five minutes.”

Corselette Pink Coutil—slightly Qfic. 
boned. Sizes 30 to 38. Special Friday

/Corselette Pink Brocaded CoutO—splen
did quality, slightly boned front d»1 s*A 
and back. Sizes 30 to 36. Friday

The inquiring pedestrlah will 
many other safety provisions in the 
city’s traffic laws, and by reading them 
ma)r Inform himself more fully as lo 
his rights—and chances. It- is natural 
and proper that citizens who walk 
should insist upon their righto, but 
they should give as well as take. In 
self-protection, and also as a matter of 
good,citizenship, they should be both 

“The citizens of Halifax have ye- vlSdent and courteous. They should 
cebted with dismay the announcement avoid risks and so contribute to the 
that, within a month, the Royal Mail general safety Thrv ihnnM j 
steam Packet Company's Halifax-West the, y ,hould do wha‘
Indies mail and passenger service will th 7. ta protect themselAs as well 
be discontinued. The service is carried “ °thers. and In doing so they will not, 
on with three mall and passenger drdltirlly, be relinquishing l 
steamers and one freighter, (the latter their real right* as citizens 
ship temporarily replacing thq lost pedestrian , ' ,
Caraquet). The mail and passenger fZ, T * frreat deal of
ships are the Chaudière, the Chlgnecto, dT ce’ In these days It Is really 
and: the Chaleur. The Tevlot is the *|ry th»t on many occasions he should 

Accordlng to the Royal “<tep lively.” The drivera of

Chlgnecto, scheduled to Ieave*Hallfax °f adv,ce> “d e°me of them — the 

on .September 26.” cardes» or reckless few—need more
Continuing, the Herald says that the than adv*CC- 

Rayai Mall has been unable to secure 
satisfaction from the Government, al
though fur a considerable time It hat 
bedn known the company is “favorbale 
to Improvements in the service.” The 

Herald says that because there has been 
no definite decision at Ottawa the com- 

r P«ay has hesitated to make .changes, 
bov knowing what a week or a month 
might bring forth 
company abandons
has given notice that ,t will do, thi 
result would be a heavy blow for 
Halifax, a great loss in business and 
in employment, and it adds that 
Ottawa must be brought to a realiza
tion of the fact that the service 
he continued and the whole matter 
cleared up satisfactorily.

The ships of the Royal Mall on their 
north-bound tripe call at Saint John,
Where they land mails and- passengers, 
and' their freight for local enterprises.
Thby remain here for five or»81x days, 
and then proceed to Halifax, where 
they load again-and take 
and mails for their southern trips.
Saint John holds, no, brief Ar.the .Royal 
Mail, but here, and throughout the 
Maritime Provinces generally, It Is well 
recognized that this service, by what
ever company performed, Is vital to 
Mas!time Interests, and, of course, the 
expectation Is that the Government 
will not allow the service, to lapse, or 
to be interrupted, but that it will per
fect arrangements for the improved 
steamship . connections necessary do 
give force and effect to the enlarged 
reciprocity treaty with the West 
Indies. Under certain circumstances 
the Royal Mail would build new ships 
for the service, and if that company, 
or some other, is not tosbe subsidized 
to do so there would remain only the 
alternative that the Government would 
itself take over the job. It has not the 

steamers fitted for such a service as is 
required.

As a matter of fact no interruption 
of the service is justified, 
definite announcement of the Govern
ment’s policy, giving assurance of con
tinuation of service and plans for the 
improvements necessary in order to 
make good the obligations of the West 
Indian treaty should be forthcoming.
It Is true that the treaty requires rati
fication by the West India legislatures, 
but that- was known long ago, and as 
that ratification is confidently expected, 
and as in any event the service is a 
vital one, the present uncertainty ought • 
not:to continue.
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Elastic Panel Girdles—of fine 
•ink cRutil —' 4 suspenders. 
:nday $1.15; TakenThi .h™. .. . i _ . __ specially for The Time,-Star by Portland Studio.

&^t7heaXn,00ln ** 8“UP who "welcomed niutto^L^u/poTentoteT G Burner,‘°Æî

gss-Agrsiaf «AtSASK IsztiiferaSrSvH

’
Corsets—light weight pink coutil, low 

>ust, elastic top. Sizes 22 to 30 
’Hday ........................................ 98c

Special Corset for Stout 
■ inures—white coutil, pied. 
>ust. Sizes 30 to d»f no 

36. Friday .... «M*?0

Elastic Panel Girdl
plain pink coutil, four 
penders. Sizes 22 or 
to 30. Friday ..

sus-

any of 
The 
free 

neces-

the makers of the report, “every chfld 
habitually cheated in his examinations 
at the opening of the year.” After oite 
year of training In a week-day religious 
school, meeting two hours a week, “not 
a single child cheated In his examina
tions” This
among manjj cited. The development 
of courses in character-building should 
go on apace. It will need leadership 
and It will need devoted workers. The 
School of Religious Education has 
grown up within Boston University to 
fill just such a need as this. The 
officers of the school are convinced that 
“honesty, truthfulness, integrity, fru
gality and similar virtues can be taught 

•to the rising generation.” With this 
goal to aim at, a constantly growing 
nuthber of young men and women are 
entering the School of Religious Edu
cation in order to make such construc
tive work for young America their 
life-task and profession. The school 
is thus engaged in a campaign of vital 
Importance worthy every ounce of sup
port the public will give it.

The Week to Epigram.

PURSE PRESENTED 
TO J. A. P. McMANN

The Summer Stream. Brassieres Special—Band
eau style. Sizes 30, OQc. 
32, 34. Friday ....

The summer stream Is elnging, 
gently wanders, bringing 

To the fringe of swaying water-weeds
Better Corsets for Small 

figures Greatly Reduced— 
ront and back laced : white 
nd pink coutil, med. and 

Reg. values

as it

that watch tt on its
music stealing from the fairy 

folk' revealing
Some merry little waterfall 

elfin people play.

Boyish Form Brassieres— 
for istout figures. Pink Bro- 
cadè Coutil. Sizes (hi 1A 
36, 42. Friday

Lot of Brassieres 4 Qc. 
Clearing at..............

Odd sizes, plain and bro
caded, front and back fast
ening. Reg. values to $1.10

way,
motor A sound of

is but one instance from

ugh bpst.

$2.95. Friday ..
where* 98c

f

Madam X Reducing Gird- 
es. Reg. $11.50 d»Q r a 
learing Friday .

GETTING READY.
The cabinet meetings at Ottawa 

tlnue, and though as yet there Is no 
definite announcement as to the date 
of the elections, it Is apparently the 
belfef at the Capital that the Prime 
Minister, when he addl9kses his con
stituents in North York on Saturday, 
will take.the country Into his confidence 
as to the day of battle The conviction 
grows In Ottawa circles that Hon. Mr. 
King and his associates have reached 
a decision, to dissolve Parliament, that 
the Premier in his next public speech 
will foreshadow the issues of the cam
paign as he sees them, and that this 
next meeting will really be the begin
ning of the active electioneering.

It is understood in Ottawa that the 
Premier will make several speeches In 
Ontario next week, then returning to 
Ottawa and afterwards coming to the 
Maritime Provinces on a speaking tqur. 
The assumption is t*at the meetings 
here by the sea will be followed by a' 
tour of the West, where Hon. Mr. 
Meighen has already been active.

con-

A DVKEMAN X CO.. It lays Unit 
is the service, a# it

if the
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LEADER FREED IN THREAT.IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Not To Be Disturbed.
Eon—"Mother, who put " the 

under the kitchen sink?"
; Mother—"Ssh, sonny, don’t make 
noise. That’s the plumber.’’

I

It used to be said that the fool of 
the family was sent into the church f 
flow be or she seems to be sent into 
fiction—Rose Macaulay.

Russia is enduring a heavy illness 
tdhich leads not to death but to the 
resurrection of all her peoples—Cyril 
Vladlmirovitch.

I believe that the number of books 
that 1 make nothing _ for anybody is 
enormously larger than it used to be—
W. B. Maxwell.

Folly ‘might well be an inalienable 
privilege if It were only the practice 
of the foolish to live alone—Heywood 
Broiin.

Diplomacy frequently consists in 
soothingly saying “Nice doggie” until it, 
you have a chance to pick up a rock 
—Walter Trumbull.

The Conservative Government just 
sits But never hatches—Lloyd George.

The Koran and Bolshevism cannot 
stand together—Abd-EI-Krim-

The idea that the, word “obey” 
notes servility is the heresy of modern 
parents and the schism of modern 
families—Bishop Johnson of Colorado.

I never killed anything larger fhan 
a wasp, and that in self-defens 
W. R. Inge. x

It is impossible for Ge 
lieve in the divine right of kings when 
the king proved by running away that 
he did not believe in it himself—Dr. 
Moritz feonn.

I do not believe you can create a 
Socialist state out of a revolution— 
Ramsay MacDonald.

i High Cost of Government, 

r (Toronto Globe.)
Canada’s heavy tax bill for the cost 

of government is causing several 
temporaries to debate the question as 
to whether, in proportion to population, 
too many members are sent to its Par
liament. This, if it be so, has a double 
disadvantage. Not only does it make 
for unwarranted expense, but it works 
seriously, against proper deliberation 
and sound legislation.

It is true that a great and compara
tively sparsely settled country rightly 
adopts a lesser unit of representation 
than that of more thickly populated 
territories. Rural constituencies in
variably secure this advantage over 
urban areas. And ygt it Is well known 
that, in certain cases, absenteeism has 
become notorious at Ottawa — a few 
indolent and useless members are hard
ly ever in their seats, are scarcely 
known to the doorkeepers. They seem
ingly take the attitude that there are 
plenty of others to do the work.

A serious protest is voiced by The 
Border Cities Star. While the whole 
country, it comments, “cries aloud for 
reduced levies,” overmanning consti
tutes one of the important items In 
annual governmental expense account.
“If 10 men do the work that only three 
are required to do. one doesn’t have to 
be much of an expert to figure out that 
the costs are going to be far too high.”

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 2.—Will K. 
Reeme, “Dry” leader, arrested recently 
for writing to Secretary of the Treas
ury Mellon threatening the secretary’s 
life because of alleged laxity in prohibi
tion enforcement, was released today 
on request of Mr. Mellon.

statuemust

any
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An Awkward Situation.

Old Lady—“Didn't I tell you never to 
oome here again?"

Tramp—“I hope you will pardon 
madam, but my secretary has neglected 
to strike your name off my list."

out-
me, FREE SCHOOL BOOKS 

The order for an additional 8,794 
school books for free distribution to 
the puipls of the city schools was sent 

SPECIAL TRAIN TO SAINT TOHN f?rward to the Department of Educa- 
ON LABOR DAY *,on *n Fredericton yesterday from

~ I , * the office of the Saint John Board of
.nii a S-x'H ,many wishing to, School Trustees. To date the number 
attend the Saint John Exhibition on of free books ordered for the city 
Labor Day, the Canadian National schools has totalled 17,101.
Railways avili operate a special train ----------------------1------
which will leave Moncton Monday at 
7.50 a. m. and arrive In Saint John at 
11.20 a. m. Returning, the Special,wjII 
leave Saint John at 8 p. m. and arrive 
In Moncton at 11.80 p. m (Atlantic 
time.)

The special fare for this excursion 
will be one way first class fare and one- 
third for the round trip.

son passengers
The Evidence Submitted.

Chubitt—"Do you believe in the doc
trine of reincarnation?”

Dubitt—“There must be something in 
rfiy boy. I know a wopian of thirty 

who distinctly remembers things that 
lappened forty years ago."

[ëlrl
Safe 
Milk 

"and Diet
For In fant»- 

Invalid», .
__---- —_ The Aged |
Nourishing ^-Digestible—No Cooking. 
W. Avoid Imitation» — Substitute»

Odds and Ends \She Had His Card.
Two film actresses met.
"I hear you’re married again," said 

the first.
“You neves know what you’ll find 

among the odds and ends.’t.-From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

con-
L“I am.”

"Who Is It this time?
"Er—I've got his card In my bag- 

half a minute.’» i ritishteobCigarettes
TfimH&ntGloom Clubs Dean

(Manitoba Free Press.)
In London the latest, thing is to be

long to a “Gloom club.” There one 
need no longer mask an aching heart 
but may proclaim one’s woes and 
grouches to the, for the nonce, sym
pathetic audience. Sigh and the world 
sighs with you, weep and you weep in 
company, that is, if one is not afraid 
of damp or mildew.

As a variant to the intervals of sad 
talk, the clubs arrange excursiojk to 
graveyards. No mention Is made of 
dental parlors—but perhaps that would 
be getting in too thick. The meeting 
places, 60 says the account, are draped 
in funereal çolors, but again it would 
appear that certain possibilities such 
as horse hair furniture are being over
looked.

The Idea of the club is not a new 
one. Such organizations flourished a 
century ago when social historians re
cord that besides the devotees of “div- 
lnese melancholy” there were those for 
ugly persons and for liars 
nominative? Erstwhile residents of 
the land o’ cakes will note that there 
was even a “split farthing club” -"here 
the members met to exchange confi
dences on how they had contrived to 
save an eighth of a cent- At another 
one, known as the “Unfortunate club,” 
gathered the unhappily married, bank
rupts and those who lost 4n the races. 
This club probably had a walting’lkt.

Has the Gloom club a list of honor
ary members? Dean Inge 'springs to 
mind and ajohg with him the leader 
of the opposition in any given parlia
ment. Then there are “Old Subscrib
er" and “Mother of Six,” who contin
ually view with alarm through the 
medium, pf their favorite newspaper. 
And, speaking about newspapers, how 
about the Montreal Star as official 
organ?

As Per Usual.
"You did!” he charged
“I did not!” she denied.
"You did!” he repeated.
”1 did not!” she flung back.
“Well," said hubby, "one of us two is 

a very capable romancer. But there is 
(pie thing which prevents me from say
ing-which one."

"Modesty, I presume," retorted wife. 
And he gave up beaten.

Here’s a handy and popu
lar tool. It is forged of 

special plier 
■ \ \ steel, accu- 

rately hard- 
VH TO, ened and 

{ |9 heat-tre*#d.

Like every 
Kraeuter 
Filer, It Is 
a tool to be 
proud of 

and brag 
k about.

mans to be-

X-
COLLECT THE 
CARD PICTURES

20^25^ *|*olB»gracfly»<tn»oeao

For the convenience of BrifiskOnsdS 
in St. John the card pictures can be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, 7l 
Dock Street.

is ■*** dmt*io<x.
Sane to The - Laat,

said the dying business man, 
“you better put In a cfause about my 
employes. To each man who has 
worked for me twenty years I give and 
bequeath $50,000."

sAlso, a "Well, userscon-

A Real
“But,’’ said the lawyer, “you haven't 

been in business twenty years."
but it’s good ad- Food“I know it, man, 

vertising." 682

rT-1 HE difference be-
1 tween the Genuine 

. Barbados Fxtna Faneu 
Molasses and ordinary 
molasses is the same 
as the difference be
tween whole milk 
and skimmed milk.

Genuine Barbados 
fxtrm Fsncu Molasses
preserves all the food 
value of the famous 
Barbados Sugar Cane 
Juice—the purest 
juice in the world !

It is healthful and 
delicious 1

Use it on the table 
and in cooking I

Remember: Ask for
the Genuine Barbados 
Fxtrm Fsncu Molasses!

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT.

SAILINGSOt°EuropekJ
0XZ CLASS CABIN SHIPS

Every comfort, every convent, 
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficial 
Spacious and tastefully furnished 
cabins—beautiful lounges, draw
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child’s 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—a variety of entertain
ment—home comfort*—hotel 
service on board the luxurious 
steamers.
Canada
Doric .... 12 
Megantic . . 19

Krsentsr 
Electrici
an’s Side-
l&o. 
1831—7 in., S 1.90

lective or

o
\

^ ALSO STEP LIVELY.

A citizen asks for some information 
aa to the righto of the pedestrian W the 
streets of Saint John. Theoretically, a 
man who walks does not surrender any 
of the rights of citisenship. 
the law he still “enjoys” all the free
dom. and all the privileges he would 

driving along on the 
band-wagon or were seated In his own 
house. But, in practice, while there 
are rules Intended to guard the pedes
trian, and while It Is well that these 
•hould be known, and even vindicated, 
modern traffic conditions have made Jt 
necessary that he who walks should 
exercise a vigilance greater than 
essential before the days of denser traf
fic and more rapid moving vehicles. 
Those who drive and those who walk 
should both know what the righto of 
the pedestrian are. Section 5 of thé 
traffic laws of the city is as follows:

“Vehicles, must stop so as not t<) 
Interfere with or prevent the passage of 
pedestrians at crossings,'and at all 
times drivers of vehicles must'stop the 
•ome on signal from a police officer.”

This is but one of many regulations 
Intended to glye the pedestrian a fair 
Chance of survival. Another section 
C»ys that na driver of a vehicle shall

kraeuter

PLIERS
"Ask anyMechanic”

6000 IB
00°0 IflT

Under

our Aug. Sen. Oct.
.. 3 3-31 27

10 -
o 17 14
Regina ... 26 24 21

Callings every Saturdey. One of ear
travel experte will gladly cell end bel» pj.n your trip. Ç.S,’Phene «wrttS 
A Wigmore, Saint John...

A

cane
have if he were •Si

7
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Saves $100 
Every Year

Another "If.”
(Boston Transcript.)

Golfers will enjoy this parody of
Kipling from a book of verse published
in India: .
If you can pull and yet avoid disaster, i 6Z

If you can slice but not go out of 
bounds,

If you can press but not make force 
your master,

And keep it up for countless futile 
rounds ;

If you can watch for unforgiving 
bogeys

With eighty strokes of aggregate 
gross score—

Yours is a niche among the old club 
fogeys.

And glorious gup and kudos 
more.

New School Programme;
(Boston Transcript.)

A new programme which has been 
definitely adopted In the Boston 
schools. A fixed period of the school 
day is now being devoted to “charac
ter-building” as a special aim 
object in itself. The first recitation 
period, when the children are freshest.
Is given to courses which stress the 
main principles of good conduct, not 
only by precept built upon precept, but 
also by the strong teaching of good 
example, whether the examples be 
found in the lives of the men and 
women of history or in the simple, 
every-day occurrences of the classroom 
and schoolyard.

Any who doubt the practical effect 
of formal training upon the organize- Railroads.

•How It t„ „„„„ , , Uon,of y°“*hful character may find the It Is about time that the people
it to come within ten feet ff most podtive reassurance in the re- Ilze that the railroads are ?their rail-

•ny vehicle In front when approaching 8ldts r<3”rted, by the School of Re- roads. They do not belong to some-
=d^atl°n’« observed outside body else. They are an Integral part

of the public Institutional work just of every man’s business.—Dr Frank 
described. “In one school,” studied by Crane; * ' * *

Na$#!e
or local 

S.S. Agente14

IIwas

UtJftnûîoLS”.<T«iS‘sÆR“- "• *\\SMmand

Strikes may come and strikesforever—at the cheapest cooking^^fo1^ dtyl

I lt out—you choose an Electric Range as low
as $10 down—it saves its own installments in the 10 
months you have to pay. Cool in summer and a special 

i room warmer for winter. See all tn»lr«.w at

u
| LOWER CANADA COLLEGE

MONTREAL, QUE. 
Headmaster, C S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De- 
pertinents.

Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday Sent 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boy,’ at 2 
p. m. Term commences Tuesdav 
Sept. 15th, at 9 a. m, aa'*

runs on
WEDDING GIFTS.

If your gift to the bride is an 
electric one, it Is sure to please.

Happily combining utility with 
beauty, an electrical home appliance 
makes a wedding» remembrance of ex
ceptional apropriateness.

"Electrically at Your Service”

m/ivÆ
«Be? »ever-

Your HydroELgEMAjW
rea- The Webb Electric Co.m CANTERBURY STREET 

Open Tomorrow Evening.
SABand passing over a crossing where 'a 

pedestrian is abOot to pass. Drivers 89-91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152 

Residence Phone M. 4094.

.. I •V

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

I What a pleasure ft » b do Mias 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
FoiEYh Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you tojmt the most 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
me Hardware or Stove Dealer , 
When you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
Those who bum. wood z _
ipiàti-iSï rjsz ‘

give good service ItOLE"
"jVoUUMr
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[ fVeddings | mony the bridal party left tor a trip 

to Saint John and Beaumont, and 
will visit many other places. The 
bride's traveling suit was of blue 
with hat to match, and gray furs, 
gift of the groom. His gifts to the 
bridesmaid and groomsman were 
pieces of gold. The many gifts tes
tified to the popularity of the bri
dal couple, who have the good wishes 
of many friends for their future hap
piness. Mr. and Mrs. Buckley will 
make their home in Boston.

M*<Odrum-Ariitt.
MONCTON, Sept. 2—(Special)— 

Announcements have been received by 
Moncton friends of the marriage of 
Maxwell Murdock MacOdrum, son ot 
Rev. D. MacOdrum, formerly pastor 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church, 
Moncton, to Miss Muriel 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Jerome Arlitz, of Elisabethtown, N. J., 
The marriage took place in the Con
gregational church at Elisabethtown-

DOCTORS FIGHT TO 
SAVE YOUNG WOMAN

pital. Physicians said it Is Very 
usual for such an amount of oxygen 
to be used in an individual case, and 
they are hopeful that the young 
will recover.

Aged Maine Farmer Is Victim JACOB FRANKS IS 
Of Peculiar Pistol Accident SUED BY TEACHER

un

womanBITES TO'1ST 
IDE REDUCED

Atherton-Kferstead.*

Radio Singer Of
Repute Found Dead

At 6 o’clock last evening, in the 
Falrville baptist church, Rev. C. T.
Clark, B. A., B. D., solemnised the 
marriage of Miss Pearl Annie Kier- 
stead, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Kierstead, of the Manawagonish road, 
and Harold Atherton of Toronto, 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Atherton of 
this city. The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of white brocaded satin with veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia- roses and wore a beautiful 
string of pearls, the gift of the groom.
She was attended by hey sister, Miss 
Eleanor Kierstead. who wore a peach 
crepe dress with black picture hatband 
carried a bpuquet of sweet peas and 
snapdragons. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Stanley Atherton. The 
ushers were J. Packard Campbell and 
Thatcher Townsend.

The church had been beautifully 
decorated with flowers by girl friends 
of the bride. The1 bridal party en
tered the church to the strains of the 
wedding march from Lohengrin, played
Voice'^That^Breathed^ O^^Eden,” and PLASTBR R0CK’ Se*'
Miss Vera Terris sang “Because.” As death of Stanley Stevenson Street 
the party left the church Mrs. Girvan occurred at Plaster Rock on Aug. 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march. 23. Mr. Street, accompanied by his 
After the ceremony the bridal party wife, had arrived here from Detroit 
motored to the home of the bride’s par- about four weeks ago to visit his 
ents, where a buffet luncheon was step-son, Mr. . G. W. Bishop. Al- 
served. The bride and groom received though he had been in rather poor 
many beautiful gifts. Including cut health for several months, he was 
glass, silver and china. The bride’s confined to his bed for only a week 
father gave her a Hudson seal coat, and previous to his demise, 
the gift of the groom’s parents was a" Mr. Street was born in Grand 

grain and substantial check- A handsome elect Falls 76 years ago and lived his 
trie reading lamp was presented to the early life in Andover. He was em- 
groom by his associates In Toronto, ployed as a conductor by .the C. P. 
The groom’s gifLto the bridesmaid was R. for 20 years in .this province. For 
a silver mesh bag; to the best man a the last 25 years he had lived in the 
silver stickpin, and to the ushers gold American west and Ontario. Besides 
fountain pens. ■ his wife, he .leaves four eons, Çbarles,

The bride’s going-rfway costume was of Wyoming, and Harry, Ralph and 
of navy blue poireti twill, with /which Clair, of Colorado; also three deugh- 
she wore a fawn hat with shoes, stock- ters, Mrs. William LeDou, of Port- 
ings and gloves to match, and a fox land. Ore., and Mrs. William Thomp- 
fur. son and Mrs. James Hull, of Wood-

stock, N. B. • The body was taken to 
Ceatreville, N. B., Mff wife’s original 
home, for burial.

U»6 14 Tanka of Oxygen With 
Bride Who (fad Attempted 

Suicide.

BANGOR, Me., Sept. 8.—George., and as he was bidding him good night, 
Fred Swan, a prosperous Herraon tripped over the door sill and fell to

_____ farmer, met death by a bullet from the dooryard. An aûtomatic revolver
rJ,Tr,. “ automatic revolver of his cousin, dropped from a hip holster, „*nd

V i Septl 8i—Arthdr Seiner, Edward Rackllff in a singular accident, discharged, the bullet entering the head 
y„°S,e ,vol<* as a radio singer «bas been Mr. Rackllff-was the guest of his of Mr. Swan new the left temple.

Uy listeners all over the 8ountry, cousin as was hls annual custom and Physicians, who were summoned, 
, t *15 ,ita,tIon was found dead the tprg men had ,.been sitting in the could do nothing and he remained un-
jasi night In the kitchen of the home kitchen of the Swan homestead dis- conscious until he died at 1 o’clock 
oi his brother-in-law. All the burners cussing old times. Sunday morning.
Of a gas range were turned d». Dropped Pistol Sheriff Farrar and Medical Examiner

Mr. Rackcliff had been sleeping In Harris J. Mill!ken conducted an Inves- 
a tent near the farm house, and as tlgation and decided that death 
he left the house to retire, he was ac- the result of an accident. Mr. Swan, 
companied to the door by Mr. Swan, who was 70 years old, leaves a wife.

Arrested and Acquitted in Chi
cago Murder; Now Asks 

$100,000.was
son

NEW YORK, Sept. 8—In a desper
ate effort to save the life of 
woman, a bride of less than three 
months, Who earlier in the evening at
tempted suicide by inhaling Illuminat
ing gas, physicians at Bellevue Hospi
tal up to midnight had used § dozen 
tanks of oxygen and had been co keep 
the flickering spark of life still in the 
girl’s body.

Three end a half hours after she had 
been found Unconscious on the kitchen 
floor of her home in a tenement house 
at 208 Avenue B, the woman, Mrs. Ida 
Ellis Bartick, 18 years old, was still 
alive. At that hour the doctors found 
her heart action diminishing and an 
injection of morphine was adminis
tered-

CHICAGO, Sept. 3.—Echo of the 
murder of Bobbie Franks, comffitttiST 
by Nathan F. Leopold, Jr. and Richard 
Loeb, in May, 1924, sounded in the 
Superior Court when Attorneys Charles 
•S. Wharton and Ralph Rosen filed a 
proceipe in behalf of Walter T. Wilson, 
asking $100,000 damages.

Wilson was a teacher at the Harvard 
School, which Bobbie Franks attended, 
and suffered, it is claimed, as a result 
of an investigation which sought to 
connect him with the murder, or with 
circumstances which led to the 
der.

a young
Rail Board Orders C N. R. 

and C. P. R. to File 
New Tariffs Auto Crashes Into 

France; Kills Driver

’Ch^W^T?’ 7» H” 3.-—Frank
Chesley 48, of Exeter, was fatally In
jured when his automobile crashed into 
a fence on the South Side road Jn 
Eppllig, a few miles from here. He died 
at the Exeter hospital. Chesley, who 
7®s ”«ing alone, leaves a wife and 
two children.

was
Ltzetta,
WilliamCHARGES EQUALIZED 

WITH THOSE OF EAST -Vloçomotiveî, cars and rails to the 
amount of 480,000,000 francs.

GIVEN BIRTHDAY PARTY.
To celebrate the eighth birthday of 

niece, Miss Margaret Williams, Mrs. A. 
W. Estey entertained several of th# 
little girl’s school friends at a lawn 
party at her home, 821 Douglas avenue, 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Mrs 
Estey was assisted in serving by Miss 
Kathleen Lawson and Miss Catherine 
Mitchell.. The guests were Marion and 
Frances Harrison, Anne Howie, Mar
jorie Chowan, Billy and Donald Smith, 
Audrey McIntyre, Helen and Ruth 
Kennedy, Betty Gray, Jean Lawson, 
Betty Alden, Doris Nickerson and 
Dorothy Miller.

Rich Man, 52, Weds
Adopted Daughter, 15W

Chairman Holds Trade Too 
Important for Considering 

Delay Appeal

mur-

The defendants named include Jacob 
Franks, father of the mûrdered Bobble; 
Samuel Ettleson, his attorney ; Lieuten
ant Michael Grady and Philip Carroll 
of the Detective Bureau, and Officers 
Thomas Martin and William Smith of 
the Police Department.

The complainant states in the papers 
of the suit that although he was ar
rested and subjected to much bitter 
hifmillation at the time, nothing was 
ever proved against him.

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Sept. 8.-Mar- 
ried at 62 to the 15-year-old girl who 
was his own adopted daughter—that is 
tfc story which‘'August N. Laggren, 
wealthy manufacturer of Plainfield, 
admits freely and enthusiastically.

The girl who had lived in his home 
since she was nine years old, went 
from the seventh grade of grammar 
school to her position as matron of 
Laggren’s mansion at 1406 Putnam ave
nue. Plainfield.

Foodstuff exports of the United States 
increased $128,000,000 In 1924.

& & Street
disagreement.

Some weeks ago a disagreement 
arose between thé young woman and 
her husband and the latter left her. 
Her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth'Ellis, call- 
ed at the house/ Getting no answer to 
her repeated knocking, Mrs. Ellis open
ed the door and found her daughter on 
the floor. She was taken to the hos-

Greek Govt. Plans 
On New LocomotivesQ'IT AW A, Sept. 2—Under an 

order ^issued today by the 
Railway Commission, the Cana
dian Pacific and Canadian Na
tional Railways are instructed to 
file tariffs effective not later than 
Sept. 15, reducing rates on grain 
and flour to Pacific ports, for ex
port, to the same rates, propor
tioned to distance, as _ 
flour would carry in moving 
eastward for export.

The order of the board results 
from the application of British Co
lumbia for equalization of grain rates 
on western bound_trafflo‘with 
on grain moving eastward. The case 
was heard by Chief Commissioner H. 
A. McKeown and Commissioner 
Frank Oliver and the order belts 

A the signature of the chief commis
sioner.

GRAIN TRADE IMPORTANT. »
“If this application had to do with 

commodities other than grain and 
flour It would not seem to be 
sary to dispose of It prior to a report 
Involving whatever changes are gen
erally necessary, but the grain busi
ness in Canada is of sufficient Im
portance to call for special legisla
tion, concerning the rates charged 
for transportation of grain and flour," 
states the chief commissioner In- hie 
judgment. /

LOWER RATÇ NEEDED.
"Irrespective almost of the cost of 

transportation, It is detreèd that this 
national asset must find .Its way to 
market, as far as raljway. carriage,is 
concerned at a rate substantllly 
lower than, other commodities bear.
I do not think it can be contended 
that sucb actiop Is founded on a de
sire or intention to aggrandize, one 
port of the country at the expense 
of another, but rather for the reason 
that the enormous national value of 
the grain production of Canada justi
fies such procedure.”

McLEAN RESOLUTION.

V
BRUSSELS, Sept. 3.-A Belgian in

dustrial group, with the support of the 
National bank and the Société National 
de Credit, has signed an agreement to 
supply the Greek government with Tfie old Pony Express traveled 260 

miles a day.-

Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Week-End Sales At This Store 
Offer Many Exceptional Values

W
those

Mr. and Mrs. Atherton left on the 
Montreal train for a honeymoon trip 
to Upper Canadian cities. They will 
reside in Toronto. -/ Y»• i

Miss Jennie Brewster.
MONCTON, Sept. 2—The body ot 

Miss Jennie Brewster, formerly of 
Harvey, Albert county, but for the last 
thirty years a resident of Scar boro, 
Mass., arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon and was conveyed today to 
Harvey, where Interment took place in 
Bay View cemetéry. Miss Brewster 
was 68 years of age and had been 111 
only a short time. She is survived by 
two cousins, Alonzo and John Brewster 
of Harvey.

Griffin-Ready. x 
The marriage of Miss Mary Ellen 

Ready of Sussex to Frank Griffin of 
Norton was solemnized this morning 
at 7.80 o’clock in St. John the Baptist 
church in the presence of friends- Rev. 
J. J. McDermott celebrated nuptial 
mass. The bride was prettily gowned 
in a navy blue and golden, tan ensemble 
suit with hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas. She was at
tended by a sister of the groom, Miss 
Jennie Griffin, who wore an ensemble 
suit of tan and jade green and carried 
a bouquet of snapdragon. Thomas 
Cogger, cousin of the groom, attended 
him. Little Margaret Cogger was 
flower girl and looked very pretty In a 
gown of blue silk with white picture 
hat and carrying a basket of sweetpeas 
and snapdragon.

A wedding breakfast was served at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Coates, 28 Wentworth street, formerly 
of Sussex, close friends of the bride 
and her late parents- Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffin left by motor for Carieton 
county, where they . will tour among 
friends before taking up their resi
dence at Norton-

!
neces-

Values are exceptional because merchandise is 
prices are down to those of inferior li 
lty is assured.

of high grade quality—the regular M. R. A. standard—and 
Week-end buying is a thrifty habit if one takes care to buy where qual-nes.

Big Sale of Sample Turkish 
Towels

Big Umbrella Special!
Sr-’tsIDorothea Odium

VANCOUVER, Sept. 2—Dorothea 
Odium, aged 20, daughter of Brig.- 
General and Mrs. V. W. Odium, died 
last night after a brief illness.

Smart Colored Umbrellas 
with good-wearing covering in 
a choice of navy, purple or 
green with bordered edges. 
Made with stubby handles, 
ber colored tips, and 
loops, 
with 8 ribs.

Notice the low prie

(Cz.
to

Perfect in <weave, strong/and durable. Prices 
are very loW for quick sale.

2 for 30c; 2 for 35c; 2 for 45c;
2 for 55c; 2 for 75c

y

FUGITIVE LIFER 
CAUGHT IN CHICAGO

Z iBLANKET SALEam- 
wrist

Good practical size For Friday and Saturday only you'll 
find in our housefurnishings department 

Best Quality Shaker Blankets 
In white or grey with pink or blue borders. 
Double bed sjze.
Size 66x80 in 
Size 72x84 in

(Linen room, ground floor.)
Pure Irish Linen Breakfast 

Cloths
. f Pïftty colored borders of blue, gold or 

pmk. One size only, (54x54 in.)
Sale Price $4.25

Teddy Webb, Disguised, is 
Given Away by Woman he 

Hit With Hammer.

/
. . . Sale $2.45 pr 

. Sale $2.65 pr$1.95 ea

(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)
Simultaneously with the Issuance 

of the order was issued à copy'of a 
resolution proposed by Assistant 
Chief Commissioner S. J. McLean,

XIl4 assented to by Commissioners 
Boyce and Lawrence, declaring that 
the matter of export grain rates via 
Pacific ports and other matters must 
of necessity be dealt with as part of 
the general rate Investigation and 
under the judgment to be rendered 
In oonnctlon with that Investigation.

Asked as to what bearing this 
lution would have upon the order of 
the board, Chief Commissioner Me 
Keown said that the order prevailed, hi marriage by her brother, Murray 

The chief commissioner also says Carr, was becomingly dressed in a 
In connection with this resolution: traveling suit of blue with hat to

__ ■.____ ‘ match. She carried a bouquet of
OTHER CASES PENDING. Ophelia roses. A" large choir was in

attendance and during the ceremony 
sang “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden” and “O Perfect Love.” Miss 
Mabel Sandall played the organ music. 
Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanson left on the Boston 
train en route to Havana, Cuba, where 
they will reside. Mr. Hanson has re
cently been transferred to the Havana 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
The bride had been an active worker in 
the Exmouth street church and was a 
member of the choir as well as a leader 
in young people’s and girls’ work.

"" *' Hau*m-&i„.
In the 

at 7 o’cl
marriage of Miss Annie Dorothy Carr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H._ 
Carr of Saint, John, and Willard Everett 
Hanson, son of Mr, and Mrs. Guy L. 
Hanson of Woodstock, was solemnized 
in the presence of many friends and 
relatives. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. E. Styles, pastor of 
the church. The bride and groom 
unattended. The bride, who was given

(2nd flloor.)Exmouth street United church 
ock on Wednesday evening the CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—Robert F. 

“Teddy” Webb, fugitive “lifer,” who 
was Chicago’s worst bandit a decade 
ago, has been captured in a flat at 754 
East 43rd street, hey his old home. 
He had hennaed his black hair as a 
disguise and was dressed like a visiting 
farmhand.

A woman who said she had met 
him while visiting a friend À Joliet 
was sheltering Webb. Another woman, 
Mrs. Cora G. Teelzel, said by the po
lice to be a relative of the gunman by 
marriage, gave the information 
which Webb was captured. Webb had 
invaded her home and hit her over the 
head with ’a hammer, and she did not 
seem to like It.

Two squads from the detective 
bureqû took Webb by surprise while 
he and his 45-calibre pistol were in dif
ferent rooms. He surrendéred without 
a struggle.

I Killed Two Detectives
Webb was- little more than a boy 

when he was sent to Joliet for killing 
Detective Peter Hart, but he had made 
himself feared as Chicago’s worst ban
dit. With others he had ushered in a 
new criminal era by discovering the 
usefulness of the automobile. He and 
his gang committed a series of daring 
hold-ups, escaping each time in stolen 
cars.

One-Piece Pillow Shams
Neatly hemstitched. Size 30x58 in.

Women’s Chamoisette GI
2 dome style with fancy backs, 

beaver, grey and black. All sizes.
W eek-end sale 50c pr

Sample Lawn Handkerchiefs
White or colored with embroidered

Sale of Corselettes oves
Fawn,

Sale Price $1.25 ea Nature’s Rival Model in pink only. ‘A very 
popular style, k 4 suspenders. Sizes 
40 in. Week-end sale—

$toIrish Embroidered Pillow Cases
Scalloped or hemstitched.

reso-
werc

85c ea
Sale $1.35 pr corners.

3 on card 40c(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)
fon

Pure Irish Linen Towels
Scalloped or hemstitched. Embroidered in 

pink, gold, blue, helio

Women s Silk and Wool Hose
Lustre finish. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in. Colors 

include pongee, cinnamon, almond, sunburn, 
grey, black, etc.

m"But apart from that, it Is quite 
within the range of probability that 
action will have to be taken by the 
board in other directions to meet sit
uations which the interested vari
ous localities In Canada may dejnand. 
Before many weeks the coal situa
tion may require that rates from Al
berta- apd Maritime coal mines to 
Quebec and Ontario be adjusted to 
meet the needs of the Inhabitants of 
these two last named provinces. At 
present refusal to deal wtlh the Brit
ish Columbia situation tin the grounds 
urged would logically entail a denial 

Fbf coal rate adjustment until 
elusion of the general rate revision, 
unless a different treatment Is to be 
accorded to one province than to an
other.

or green. •
Sale $1 ea

Pure Linen Huck Towels
,ot^e from heavy Scotch linen. 1-2 dozen

Sale 85c pr
A\

Wide Silk Ribbons
Suitable for hair ribbons, etc. Assorted 

colors.
«i

Sale $2.45
Sale 39c yd\: yLace Trimmed Runners

Sizes 18x45 in. and 18x50 in. Boudoir Garters
In pretty bright colors. )

Special value 50c to 70c pr

\\\
Sharp-Crawford.

Sale 60c eaoon- « <
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

last evening at the home of Mr. and
ton, when their only daughter, Con- J bp™ HartTh^t kiUrf Mm fnd 
stance Wlnnifred, was united In mar- h‘m and
riage to William McLeod Sharp, son ,Pe roamed ^ f"“nb7 ,for
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sharp. Rev. “£* back‘ Aft” SivinS
Chester Earle performed the cere- h' t afternoon of strenuous V = fighting, he was taken prisoner. The

life sent nice followed.

z »Roller Towels
2 1-2 yards long. Hemmed ready for

Sale 50c ea

Collar and Cuff Sets
Of linen, organdie or 

and neat.
lace. Very daintyuse.REFUSES ASSENT TO VIEW.

"I am unwilling to assent to the 
view that pending complete revision 
the board must cease to function In 
necessary cases, or that lt@ action 
should be fettered as above suggest
ed. If effect were given In this .In
stance to protests immediately con
cerned, the board could hardly turn 
its back upon similar protests from 
British Columbia should they be 
made, protesting against Immediate 
relief which other places might Im
peratively need.”

Week-End Sales 
1n Men’s Shop

Sale 75c setx.
White Satin Quilts

Double bed size.
mony in the presence of the Imme
diate relatives of the contracting 
partiesx The bride, who entered the 
drawing-room with her father, was 
becomingly atired in a gown of 
white silk crepe de chene with rose
bud trimming. She wore the conven
tional bridal veil with orange blos
soms and carried a large bouquet of 
pink and white carnations. For .the 
ceremony the bridal party stood 
amid a bower of potted plants, ferns 
and flowers, 
wards a dainty buffet luncheon was 
served, atfer which the happy pair 
left by motor on a honeymoon trip 
through -the Maritime Provinces. 
Going away the bride wore a tailored 
suit of navy blue polret twill with 
grey squirrel choker, grey hat and 
gloves.

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a substantial check. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sharp have a host of friends who 
Join in wishing them every happi
ness in their new life.

(Ground floor.)

Coal Schooner Makes 
Fast Voyage Here

Sale $3.75 and $3.95 ea
White Crochet Quilts

Double bed size

g>
3

Making the New York-Saint John 
trip in the smart time of 72 ‘hours, the 
big Saint John four-masted schooner 
Harry A. McLennan, Captain F. Bou
dreau, of Church Point, N. S., arrived 
in port late last evening from New 
York with a cargo of 1,143 tons of 
anthracite coal for R. P. and W. F: 
Starr, Limited.

The schooner left New York late 
Sûnday evening and her time of exact
ly three days, while not a record, is a 
very fast run. , The Harry A. Mc
Lennan is consigned to her managing 
agents, Kerrison and Linton, Limited, 
and after discharging here she will pro
ceed up the bav to Grindstone Island 
where she will load a full cargo of 
lumber for New York.

The American four-mastqd schooner 
Ellen Little, Captain J. F. Kenneally, 
arrived In port yesterday morning from 
Newport News with a cargo of coal 
for F. W. Blizard, Ltd. She is dis
charging at Lawton’s wharf. Kerrison 
and Linton, Limited,, are agents.

INJURED BY MOTOR CAR.
Edward Chase, city 'marshal, 

knocked down yesterday on King street 
by an automobile driven by Ambrose 
McGourty, 168 Waterloo street. Mr. 
Chase suffered injuries to his head and 
shoulders and was driven to the Gen
eral Public Hospital by Mr. McGourty. 
Last evening the patient’s condition 
was reported as comfortable.

$2.75 ea COLORED SHIRTS in popular negligee jstyle with
reversible cuffs. Plain and corded cloths. Nice 
assortment of colorings and patterns. .

i
Immediately after-SEE WORKING MODEL 

OF LAURIER STATUE
Special $1.50 ea I ’

. Iï MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—Plain knit of medium 
weight. Made with V. necks and 2 pockets. 
Dark brown heather mixtures. Suitable for sport, 

work or home uses.

Special Sale of Linings
High grade linings in handsome silk finish 

brocades. You’ll be sure to like them for lin
ings for Fur Coats, Cloth Coats, Ensembles 
and other garments. Colors include

!
Special $1.90Cabinet Ministers Are Shown 

What it is Proposed to Give 
Ottawa.

KNITTED NECK TIES—New knitted patterns in 
fashionable color combinations. Very durable 
and good-looking for business or school wear.

many
variegated effects with predominating shades 
of blue, gold, grey, or sand. A color combi
nation to suit practically any fall coat or suit 
shade.

-v Special 59cOTTAWA, Kept. 3—Hon. J. H.
King, Minister of Public Works; Hon. Buckley-Qaudet.
A. B. Copp, Secretary of State; Hon. The Church of Saint Eulalia of 

Bdand, Minister of Health and South Boston was the scene of a 
Soldiers Civil Re-establishment, and pretty wedding on Monday morning 
several other members of the Cabinet, at 8 o’clock when Rev. Timothy 
viewed a working model of the bronze Cavan solemnized the marriage, at 
statue of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, nuptial mass, of Miss Marie Alma 
which it is proposed to place in front Gaudet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of the East Block, on the extreme Honore Gaudet, of Beaumont, West- 
Southeast corner of Parliament Hill. morland county, N. B., and Robert 

The statue will be a standing life- A. -Buckley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
size figure of the late Sir Wilfrid in a George Buckley, of Model Farm, 
characteristic speaking pose, and based Kings county, N. B The bride was 
on a broad pedestal, with steps leading prettily gowned in white georgette 
to the base of the figure. with pearl trimmings, bridal veil and

Parliament, two sessions ago, voted orange blossoms, and carried a bou- 
$25,000 for a statue of the late Liberal quet of bridal roses. The bride was 
leader; and last fall the design sub- attended by Miss Glennie Buckley,
mitted by Emile Brunet, of Montreal, sister of the groom, who was becom- AVIATION IN JAPAN
was chosen from a field of more than lngly gowned in cream silk over lace, TOKIO tun-in s»nt 3 a „.i-. I- K> competing seniptors. with hat to match, and carried a 1,000^00 yen has offered by

/ bouquet of pink roses. The groom Jananese firm her* tô th* ir.Indian natives of Brazil eaj snakes, was attended by Robert Johnson, of ^electric storage ‘battery th^twm
tugs, alligators and parrots. z Somerville, Mass. After the cere- operate Airplanes ^ “ y .

? !

ETH 36 in. wide. Reg. value $2.25 yd.
Sale $1.98 yd

(Ground floor.)

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—British make in 
fancy figured patterns. All wool. Spliced heels 
and toes. Black and white, navy and camel and 
navy and white. A big bargain.
Greatly reduced

\
\

as.

Celebrated “Nipkan” Napkins
Hemmed ready for

89c pr
use. Fine foy hotels, 

restaurants and private homes. Size 22x22 in. 
Special sal

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—English foulard pat-was
terns in various well-liked color effects. r

Special 75c 1-2 doz. for $1.151___ __ (Men’s shop, ground floor.) (Linen room, ground floor.)
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Fables LITTLE JOE1 Fashion Fancies/

x Adventures of the Twins; ee oh ÿôôr ^
'* TORS.-BtiT KHtV OTP 

OT OTHER ŸEOÏÆS-;On By OLIVE ROBERT» BARTON* 

THE COLONIAL CLOCK.Health • \\),
ft Bide. Nbw what are you doing? I feel 

os flit as a fiddle."
"Jugt tightening a screw," said the 

deck fairy. "Now hand me the oll-oan, 
Nick. A drop of oil here,and a drop 
there. Now you're finished, old fellow. 
Tou will keep correct time after this." 1 
And at. that Tick Took fastened the 
glass door and hopped down.

"Tou forgot to wind me," reminded 
the old clock, "and my braes weight Is 
almost touching the wood at my feet. 
When It touches I'll stop, for I can only 
go as long as the weight keeps pulling 
my wheble around. I have no spring, 
as most new clocks have."

"Give me the big key, Nancy," said 
Tifck Tock.

So up he went again and wound the 
old clock. The string kept winding 
around on a sort of spool, Just as the 
rope winds around the wind las on an old 
well when you bring up a bucket of 
water. '

Pretty soon the brass weight was 
clear to the top, and Tick Tock took out 
the key.

“That's fine,” said the old clock. 
"Thank you, my friends. Now I’ll be 
able to tell the truth. Good-bye. Come 
again."

“Good-bye," said Tick Tock. "Come, 
Twins,- I have to go to see an old 
grandfather clock next." *

To Be Continued.

Tick Tock, the clock fairy, Jumped 
down from the mantel piece and motion
ed for the Twins to follow film. , 

"Tour old hall clock has gone all 
wrong,” he said. “I must go- at once 
and fix It. Tour mother and daddy 
have gone out and the cook’s In the 
kitchen. It's a good chance. Come 
along. I'll show you how It Is done.1'

He opened their door and slid down 
the bannister, the Twins following as 
softly as two little mice.

How strange things looked since they 
had put on the magic shoes 1 Every
thing In the house seemed to be alive.

Their two Utile beds nooded at thepa 

as they passed, the door said good-bye 
in a thick voice, and the stairs whisp
ered “careful now" as they stepped 
down after Tick Tock.

The hati clock was a long, narrow 
"colonial” clock that hung on the wall. 
It had a glass front and glass sides, a 
long pendulum with a round brads end 
that looked like a saucer, and one brass 
weight that hung on a string.

"Hello!” said the clock in surprise, 
“I wondered If you weren't coming 
pretty soon. I can't do a thing with 
my big hand. It keeps slipping and 
slipping and now It has gained five 
whole big minutes. I’m a story-teptler 
but I can’t help It"

“Oh, ho!” Tick T6ck. “We’ll soon 
fix that. Hera, Nancy, you hold my 
big key and Nick, you hold my oll^pan 
"while I get to work.’*

Up the wall went the Utile clock fairy. 
Then he unhooked the glas sdoor and 

stepped Inside. The next thing the 
children knew Tick Tock had disappear
ed behind the old dock's kind face.

"My, my! inch dust!" they heard 
him say. And then suddenly a cloud ol 
dust came flying out of the old clock 
that made them sneeze.

“My, that feels better!" said the old 
clock gratefully. “That’s a good bellows 
you have, Mister Tick Tock. 
cannot keep time when I’m dusty ln-

~V
ACHILD CONTROL 

PSYCHOANALYSIS and new
movements In psychiatry have 

been teaching those persons who 
hare cared to 
how great an

Incidents of childhood may

i

%
keep in touch just 
infliOTu-e in afterfi

Arears
hare. * *

* about whichThe “
so much hs< been said, are being 
traced to almost forgotten events 
in child or adolescent life.

These were things about which 
Mr. and Mrs. Mans were not par
ticularly well informed, and there 
are'too few people everywhere who 
keep the proper watch on their own 
and their children's habits.

Thus, about examination time at 
school, Johnny or Mary develops a 
“headache,” or a tummy ache, or 
something, Why> Because a child 
flfces to escape unpleasant tasks, if 
pofitbfo

Every parent know» how many
^flltHMS JUK* Stunts S CIA fair
vent to get out of all sorts of work, 

plea» a future impress is to 
upon die habits and man

ners of the child, the parent should 
•tart early to teach the necessity of 
facing it out whether the end be 
marked by success or failure, 

Parents would do well to leant 
that It la better that a child fail at 
a task than that he run around the 
corner to escape tb It is the fear of 
failure and parental rebuke that too 
often starts a child in fhe_habtt of 
deceiving both parents in htmeelL 
And this is a habit that sticks.

. ©
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GETS BIRTHDAY PRESENT.

George Stinson, who celebrated 
his birthday at his home in Lorne- 
vllle Monday, was given a surprise 
party hy Mrs. Stinson and several 
firends who called in the evening. 
A handsome gold mounted fountain 
pen, with his initials engraved upon 
It, was presented him by Robert 
Oox, on behalf of the company. 
Games and music, with dancing were 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served 
by the young ladles of the party 
during the evening. Those present 
iwere Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson, 
Mrs. George Alston, Mrs. Willard 
Woods, the Misses Valerie Gaunce, 
Edna Wilson, Elizabeth Wilson,. C. 
Wilson, Ruth • Maguire, Dorothy 
Splane, Delia Wilson, Jessie Fergu
son,. Jean Kelly, Hazel Bastln, Jean 
Ferguson, Dorothy Kelly, Kathleen 
Alston, Mary Alston, Marguerite 
Baird, Reta Wilson, Edith Wilson 
and Messrs. James Baird, Allan 
Evans, Clarence Wilson, Henry 
Wendt, Stewart Evans, Glenn Splane, 
Robert Cox, Lome Wilson, George 
Alston, Jr., Edgar Wilson, Hazen 
Ferguson, Stanley Wilson, Harold 
Baird, Howard Wilson, Earle Gal
braith, Arnold Wilson, Earl Lawson, 
W. McPherson, and Fred Wilson.
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By Marie Belmont 

'J'HE plaid coat is always effective 
for sports, and for the fall 

season we find a number of espe
cially lovely plaid materials in the 
gayest of colors,

A ngvy blue ground plalded In 
bright red makes the straight 
sports,coat sketched above. The 
model is made simply, 
plaid coats should be, with patch 
pockets and turned back cuffs.

A number of these sports coats, 
by the way, have fur rollyi which 
are detachable, so the coat may be 
worn with a plain cloth collar when 
desired.

If Troubled With 
Diarrhoea
YOU SHOULD USB

ü X
ftilv :ï

REMOVE INK SPOTS

Fresh Ink spots may be removed by 
soaking In milk. Old ink spots that 
have been dried can be taken out by 
washing In hot lard.

as most
Y

Y
- .

\:
l Just

756—Indefinite article
76— Ten (Id)
77— rMusical note
78— -People wno hide themselves in a

■hip to obtain free passage.
86— Lasting power—A great quality

brought out in lacrosse.
—Pertaining to or resembling a cat 

96—To scatter seeds.
87— The end of a performance.
89—Royal Horse Guards (ab.)

102— A prefix meaning without.
103— Precipitous.
106—A prima donna.
106—A.kind of fish found In the Severn 
1AO River, England.
108—Charged with carbonic acid eras
110— A garden tool.
111— A plot of land
113—A large uncovered balcony 
116—A native of Great Britain
116— A Nymph of Eastern legend.
117— So cut lengthwise
119— Strikes
120— Seed of plants.
!21—An explanatory word or clause in

serted in a sentence which is 
grammatically complete without

67—Moist 
69—Pale 
60—A number 
62—Printer's measure 
64—Musical note
66— Thus
67— Towards
68— Gills (ab.)
®8—Part of verb “to be»*
72—Negative answer 
7 4—Like
11—Point of compass 
78—Preposition
80— Town in York
81— A foreigner
82— A current of air
83— One (Scotch)
84— You
86— Grief
87— Niagara Falls (ab)
88— Accomplished

,*,lng?e thlne or person 
8?—Taiks irrationally
91— Terrifies
92— Point of compass 
98—A crustacean (plural)
96—A mug for lager beer 
So lan*uage Of Wales
98—Lively,

100— In tills
101— Horrible
108— A wound 
ÎZÊ~?lther extremity of earth's axis 
196—Assumed or conceded facts 
107—High cards
109— Consumed
110— Possessive pronoun
H?~£ontraotlon »f "it is," poetic
114—Edge
116—Father
118—Musical note
122—To throb with excitement, watch a 
.os lacrosse game for this.
124—Fast. You don’t know what this 

means unless you see our Na- 
tional game In action ,

126— Stop '
ÎÎ5—‘What you open a look with
127— Anger
128— The cave of a wild beast 
182—Part of a circle

I ■:
1—To abuse.
6—200, Roman
8—Dried leaves of certain plants used 

as a cathartic medicine
10— Pep, you’re full of this when you

play lacrosse.
11— A church dignitary
16—Danforth Lacross Club (ab.)
16— Directs
17— A musical drama.
18— Poisonous substance growing on

rye or grain 
18—An ill-bred fellow
22— An animal of the weasel family.
23— Preposition denoting the agent.
26—Personal pronoun
26— A fermented liquor
27— An organ of hearing.
29—A chattering bird with handsome 

plumage. i
81—Capital of Dufferin County, Ontario 

—A wonderful lacrosse town.
37—A soldier.’* or sailor’s outfit
39— Preposition.
40— A beast of burden
43— Bustle
44— To instigate
45— To err.
48—Proceed 
4u—Awry
61— Water as applied to perfumes

(French.)
62— Alighted
63— Purposely keeping away
66—Skill required in handling a la

crosse stick.
66—Unripe 
68—Contrivance for lifting heavy atones
60— To bind.
61— A digit 
63—Defects
66— A bov
67— A message
70— Capital of Peel County—another

enthusiastic lacrosse town.
71— A curling tournament 
73—Mother.

Children Cryj°£ Flapper Fanny Says IT WILL GIVE YOU
PROMPT RELIEF

This valuable preparation has been 
on the market for the past eighty years, 
and holds a reputation, second to none, 

(for the relief of all bowel comp"
• Manufactured only by The T. 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

HELPS CONSIDERABLY
:

Rub a little butter on- your fingers 
and the knife before you seed raisins 
and you will not be annoyed by the 

lairta stickiness.

-

Mil. county, OntarioIRONING TIP

If you are going to iron clothes Im
mediately after sprinkling them ûse hot 
water. It will Stake them much easier 
to handle.

J
WHEN BAKING CAKE

Collect all the materials . you need 
before you start to make a cake. It 
will take less time and you will be 
less apt to forget anything.
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I I■ 1 Ï Yesterday’s Puzzle..ï

sloD.P-Oouble Pepsin D. P- not salt 
placeMOTHER:- Fletcher’s VTr Z /

Castoria is especially pre- I /
pared to relieve Infants in X / / /
arms and Children all ages of X /
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying "
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, hy regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of ~

Absolutely Harmless-Mo Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

FRECKLES ANDHIS FRIENDS
7 GANTT YCX) COKE 

ant t>txy *irm
MB?

SMRlOlTjAjTlfWr
Q NjflTlU N SIM M

128— To break in pieces 
126—A young
129— Energy

goat I
the spirit shown by la- 

• crosse players.
130- d-Manliness

play lacrosse.
131— Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associa

tion (ab.)
133— Before. 1
134— A Japanese coin.
136—What a lacrosse game is played on
136—gPermitted by law
187—Young Toronto Lacfosse Club (ab.)

Remove the Cause of 
Indigestion

Acidity and Fermentation ac
count for most cases of stom
ach trouble. “Double Pepsin” 
will overcome both conditions 
almost instantly.
25c. a box at your druggist.

LO G necessary In order toI s L O Pu T A H 8 O N E
I M E E V lI L
CI E N H E E L
Ê0 P E A S O E VERTICAL.DP. D.P. N H U R L E D D 1—A small Island 

&—Contraction of “never.’*
3— A short branch
4— Unravel
6— Continues in time
7— Middle point of anything—A posi

tion on a lacrosse team.
8— To growl

11— To cry as a dove or pigeon
12— Likely
13— Used in fishing
14— Mineral rock
19— Vehicles
20— Wing shaped
21— Contradiction
23— Exist
24— An animal of the ox species
28— To dress
29— A lively dance
30— Indefinite article
32—Oatmeal boiled in water 
83—Having legal force 
34—A large wading bird 
85—Allow 
36—Light (ab.)
38—Also
40— Active
41— SK.
42— The thin transparent part of blood 
46—To slumber
46— A maiden turned Into a cow by

Jupiter and tormented by June
47— Our (French)
49— A Bedouin
50— To twist out of shape 
63—Troubles
54—A young horse
65—Agricultural Farb (ab)

TLiANY a beautiful girl has bou
doir lamps. NAP o E ON

A GOOD BOY! \ By BLOSSERI What It Does Not Mean.

A little boy was asking his father, a 
Methodist minister, to explain some 
>lbtieal passages that were a little ob
scure to the youthful mind. “Father,” 
he said, “what does the Good Book 
mean when it speaks of *a Sabbath 
day’s journey?’ ” “It Is hard to say, 
my son,” the father replied, “but with 
us Methodists, at least, it does not yet 
mean twice around the golf links.”

Bargain Day,

walked into a grocer’s 
shop and asked for some eggs.

“How much are these eggs?" he in
quired.

“Twopence each,” answered the 
grocer’s boy, “and a penny the cracked 
ones.”

“Crack me a dozen," said the Scots
man.
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-TAIN’T^AIR iBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN Sometime! Why not this time?\ /THERE y ARE-ALL BA1TEO 
N EUKWf THIN6 . I GAVE 

,YOO TH "FATTEST 
WORM IN "THfc WONCR C

Vis'd bettk* stop 
ALOAJ6 HERE SOM6W 
and get somr 
^A<T , BOOTS'* /"V
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TEA 'is good tea
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t The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it !:
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SALESMAN $AM LOOKS BAD, GUZZ—LOOKS BAD SiBy SWAN
"I'M 6LRP W0Ü HE. IftKlNO 
:01E OH THIS 6U5IHESS T«iF
with you, boti- th' ohan6i

WILL DO ME GOOD

Hold Woua hat &ozl- wtut goihcx^ ’(
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Even before you jump out of bed—let 
the pleasant tingle of Andrews Liver 
Salt go coursing through your system. 
Keep a glass of water and your An
drews at your bedside, for it’s this early 
morning draught * that keeps you fit. 
Your system is cleansed and refreshed 
by the gentle method of this pleasant
rirmlr.

A delicious early morning "freshener" is

____________ ! i OUT OF TH («, TuNNfcL-
I
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A LIVER SALTi The W. G. M. Shepherd Co. Ltd. Moetreel 

▲dents General for Canadaé/<r> ! < oz. tin - 35c 
tin - 60c
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Church of Canada tonight was deeply 
stirred as the moderator of the General 
Council, Rev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, sound
ed a trumpet call to the Church to 
realise the fullness of its life and un
dertake the task of enriching and up
lifting the life of the nation. Added 
to the message of thfc moderator were 
those Of Dr. J. H. Arnup and Dr. It. 
J. Wilson, of Toronto, who repiesanted 
the executive and outlined the forward 
movement which the United Church 
had undertaken.

Dr. Pidgeon was enthusiastically re
ceived and at the close of his address 
was presented a vote of appreciation, 
moved by Dr. W. H. Hearts.

The moderator contended that the 
Church had not begun to realise yet 
just wnat this union meant and thos« 
who followed 50 years later would bet
ter understand Its meaning. All that 
war. vital in th 
was retained i 
said. The very principles on which 

formed called the church

ought to be catholic enough to includt 
all varieties of types, he, said. Th« 
Church was called to ge\j back to the 
very springs of life. If the Christian 
was a member of the body of Christ 
then he was an instrument through 
which the Will of Christ was carried 
out, said Dr. Pidgeon.

A church expressing the life and sym
pathy of Christ, he said, would bring 
its ministry to every community in the 
land and go forth into a heathen world 
to express Christ*» life.

DR. ARNUP SPEAKS.
Dr. Arnup set forth the resources 

available to the United Church of Can
ada in order that it might exercise a 
unifying and uplifting influence upon 
Canadian life, ft had three-quarters of 

Sunday school scholars, its 
religious papers had a circulation ol 
more than 800,000; it had 6,000 stu
dents in college and its preaching sta
tions numbered more than 9,000. The 
question was whether in these re
sources the church could show that in 
it God had found a fitting instrument 
for His purposes.

At the close of the address a resolu
tion of appreciation was adopted.

Dr. R. J. Wilson, who followed, said 
there was need of a high spiritual aim 
and set forth in detail the forward 
movement which had been launched by 
the General Council known as' the 
Church Extension and Maintenance 
Movement.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
The afternoon session was given over 

quite largely to religious educational 
matters. Rev. Messrs. J. M. Mutch, 
H. S. B. Strothard and Field Secretary 
Milligan made addresses. Recommen
dations were made placing the respon
sibility for the Christian training of the 
children upon the church, that teachers 
and leaders acquaint themselves with 
the memory courses which the church 
had devised, that teacher training 
classes be conducted, that there be close 
co-operation between the home and the 
church, and that the 'work heretofore 
carried on by synods and conferences 
be carried on by a committed of the 
conference of the United Church. 

COMMITTEES NAMED.
Af the dose of the report, Rev. Dr. 

W. H. Hearts, a veteran, made a strong 
appeal for religion In the home.

A delightful reception was tendered 
the delegates at 4.80 in the art gallery 
by members of Mount Allison Alum
nae. Committees have been appointed 
on the following matters. Bounds of 
presbyteries, church paper and book 
room, church office, minutes of confer
ence, ordination, conference fund, pres
bytery records, maintenance and exten
sion fund, evangelism and sodal ser
vice and settlement.

Elections to general council will be 
considered at the morning session 
Thursday.

ITS AUTUMN 
IN OUR STORE TOO!
So Don’t Fail to See all The Beaotifnl New Thiiigs For

Person and Home

IS URGED TO 
1RS OF UPLIFT

a Mrs. George McAvity entertained 
delightfûlly yesterday at a luncheon at 
Shadow Lake In honor of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Alexander Orr, of Montreal 
The tables were prettily decorated 
with marigolds and bachelor buttons 
and covers were laid for IS! Bridge 
was enjoyed during the afternoon when 
the prises were won by Mrs. Percy 
McAvity, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Doreen McAvity and Mrs. Howard 
Robinson. Those present were Mrs.
Orr, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. Howard 
P. Robinson, Mrs. Wallace Alward,
Mrs. Daryl Peters, Mrs. Percy Mc
Avity, Miss Emily Sturdee, Mrs. Clif
ford McAvity, Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs.
Hugh McLean, Miss Kathleen Sturdee^
Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Mrs. Kenneth 
Golding* Miss Edythe White, Miss 
Doris DcVeber, Mrs. Sidney Jones, His Worship Mayor Frank L. Potts, 
Mrs. T. A. McAvity, Mrs. H. O. Clark, who had been in imperfect health, has 
Mrs. William B. Crombie, Iroquois gone to the country for a vacation and 
Falls, Ont„ and >liss Doreen McAvity. Commissioner J. H. Frink is acting

Mrs. Ella Dummer, R. N., who had 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. M. 
Nicholson, and Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert W. Wlgmore at their summei 
home at Ketepec, left for Boston yes
terday and will proceed to Bar Har
bor, where she is taking a special case 
for/ four months. Mrs. Dummer was 
entertained by many friends while in 
the city for two weeks. Returning on 
the Governor Dlngley with Mrs. Dum
ber was her brother-in-law, Mr. Wil
liam Rhodes, of Newton, Mass., who 
was the guest of Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wlgmore for a few days after visiting 
his former home in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, who accom
panied her daughter, Miss Gerards Wil
son, to Fredericton on Monday, where 
the latter is attending the Provincial 
Normal School, has returned home.

Mrs. Grace Walker and son. Master 
Jack Walker, of Winnipeg, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Walkeris late hus
band’s sister, Mrs. E. L. Sloan,' of 50 
King square, and Mrs. Joseph Dwyer 
and Mrs. John Brayley, at their sum
mer home at Martinon, left yesterday 
on the Governor Dlngley for Portland, 
Me, where they will visit Rev. Frank 
Walker and his mother, Mrs. Walker, 
at East Deerlpg, Me., the former being 
Mrs. Walker’s brother-in-law and tin 
latter her late husband’s mother.

his profession as a mining engineer 
since taking his bachelor of science de
gree at Acadia University, Wolf ville, 
N. S., has arrived from Beatel, Ont, 
where he was connected with the Cas- 
tle-Trethoway Company. Mr. Wlg
more has been granted a month’s leave 
of absence and will be married on Mon
day. Sept. 21, to Miss Marjorie Fits- 
Patrick, daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
David Fitspatrick, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county, j where the ceremony will be 
performed. Commissioner Wlgmore, 
who has been ill is improving and wai 
able to be in his office of the Water 
and Sewerage Department yesterday. 
Captain and Mrs. Fitspatrick and tbs 
bride-elect were formerly of West Saint 
John.

-New President of Maritime 
Conference Addresses 

Sack ville Gathering

DR. ARNUP TALKS ON 
BODY’S RESOURCES

Dr. R. J. Wilson Sets Forth 
Details of Forward 

Movement

a million
Assortments are so large that choosing becomes a fascinating 

pleasure. You will also appreciate our very attractive prices.tj great evangelical bodies 
n the United Church, hi )

The Vogue For Color 
Has Spread to 

Gloves

New Fall Hosiery 
Courts Your 

Attention

union was 
to a forward movement. Divisions with
in the church had prevented it from 
realiblng its true life.

UNITY AND VARIETY.
■ifj

All who were in Christ were in one 
another to help and serve, he said. In 
this relationship of unity variety of life 
muct be recognised. A true church

SACKVILLB, Sept. 2—The large 
crowd attending the public meeting of 
the Maritime Conference of the United

Mrs. John McMillan and Mrs. George 
Keator, who had been s 
weeks in St. Andrews, 
to town.

mpending a few 
have returned k

"je* So important it is to 
gloves accord with costume 
this season that one must 
select from varied stock/ 
here the newest await you.

Fin» suede and French kid 
gloves in the best makes 
show a new scalloped o- 
other novelty cuff effects, 
pointed and embroidered in 
contrast — your shade is 
here.

Our display of hosiery 
• comprises all styles and 
.colors Dame Fashion says 
will be most desired for 
Autumn wear.

“Penman’s" Pure Silk; 
“Venus” Holeproof and 
other popular lines appear in 
all fashionable shades in
cluding pansies.

Prices 97c. to $2.60

Mrs. Charles Hanson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Turnbull and son, who 
spent Aùgust at the Kennedy House, 
Rothesay, retûrned Tuesday by motor 
to East Orange, N. J.

Miss K. Dennis, of Amherst, who 
had been visiting Mrs. Silas Alward, 
returned home yesterday.

Mrs. John R. Gale gave an enjoy
able small bridge yesterday afternoon 
at her residence, Mount Pleasant Court, 
In honor of Mrs. Gùy L. Short, of 
Moncton. The prises were won by 
Mrs. Short, Miss Blederman, Mrs. H. 
A. Campbell and Mrs. Douglas White. 
Miss Alma Gale presided at the pret
tily appointed tea table. Those pres
ent were Mrs. Short, Mrs. J. F. H. 
Teed, Mrs. Percy Turcot, Mrs. Regi
nald Wright, Mrs. Cedi West, Mrs. 
Douglas White, Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Mrs. 
Stanley Bridges, Mrs. B. P. Kinsman, 
Miss Mary Wright, Montreal, Mrs. 
Atwater Smith, Mrs. H. A. Campbell, 
Miss Pauline Blederman and Miss 
Irene McArthur. ,

rl BRAGER BROS., LTD.
V

L

Big Bedding Sale This Week
I Prices $2.45 to $3.26

T
SNewFurTri i

Materials are velours, 
duvetyn, marvella, etc., in 
rich browns and rust shades. 
Fawns, bottle greens and 
light tones, mandell, seal or 
cony furs for collars, cuffs, 
bdttoms or side tabs.

Coats■
f

DEMONSTRATING ONE 
OF OUR SPECIAL FALL 

VALUES
Make an early selection 

fropi this splendid range of 
coats richly furred. Smart 
utility and dressy models 
with features, decided ‘new 
and smart, 
new flared bottoms.

Captain and Mrs. H. A. Campbell, 
who spent the summer at St. Martins, 
have returned to town.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wright, of 89 
Thorne avenue, left Saturday for To
ronto and Montreal for a two weeks’ 
vacation. •

Mr. Gordon Pinkerton, son of Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Pinkerton, of the 
Fairville United church, has taken the 
school at Silver Falls for the term.

Mr. Francis G. Bridges, of Frederic
ton, has gone to Campbdlton to take 
up his duties as principal of the Gram
mar Sch.ool there.

Miss Edith Jones, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of Fredericton, 
has returned to Campbdlton to re
sume her duties as teacher on the staff 
of the Grammar School

Miss Mary Wright, of Montreal, is. 
the guest of her brother, Mr. R. F. 
Wright, and Mrs. Wright, Mount Plea
sant Court.

Many sfeow

Smart Handbags to Lovely Flannel 
Compliment The Fall School Dresses- 

Costnme ■ Prices $325 to $625

Miss Frances Gilbert gave an enjoy
able bridge Tuesday evening at the 
family residence, Charlotte street, 1q 
honor of Miss Betty Thomson, who ex
pects to sail the middle of September 
for France where she will continde her 
studies. 'The prises were won by Miss 
Thomson, Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss 
Frances Cudilts Mr. Jack Frith and 
Mr. Tom McAvity. |

Mrs. Herbert Lee left yesterday for 
Gagetown where she will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Gabrid DeVeber.

Frilling For Dafct 
Neckwear—Wi’ 

ns Again
Vtlb

/ ockode
High colored trim little 

modds-Mwo piece bloomer
Interesting groupes mir

roring the very newest 
styles—fashion is impartial dresses or smart side pleated 
ft to size and kind, so we styles and numerous others,
see a diversity of plain and Colors, bamboo, khiva,
patent leathers. " Popular poppy, castillan, reds, jade,

navy, etc. Sizes 3 to 14

An inkling of the popu 
larity of pretty net frilling» 
for neckwear may be gained 
by seeing the splendid as
sortment of shades on dis
play in our neckwear sec
tion...........Price $1.60 yd.

il! 1,1 ' ;
_ jrMJ

Now your grocer has 
the cheese you like 
so well in this handy 
size.

Miss Pauline Blederman, who had 
been in Yarmouth, has returned to 
town.

Miss M. J. Doherty, of Fredericton, 
has returned to West Saint John to re
sume her duties oq the staff of the Al
bert School (

About 40 friends of Miss Helen Cole ( 
attended en enjoyable dance given by 
herself and Percy Fox et her home in 
Lancaster avenue Monday evening in 
honor of her chum. Miss Muriel Mont
gomery, of South Boston. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Cole, assisted by 
Miss Byers. ______

Miss Dorothy Luts, of Moncton, Is 
the guest of Miss Lottie Hartt, Sydney 
street. Both Miss Luts end Miss Hertt 
are students at Acedia University.

Mrs. Archie Brown, of Lancaster 
Heights, who underwent an operation 
In the General Public Hospital on Sun
day, last, is slightly improved.

Mrs. Laura Leonard, 95 Rothesay 
avenue, left this morning for Wind
sor, Ont. She will be accompanied 
from Montreal by her daughter, 
Miss Bertha Leonard, and they wil) 
spend a week in Toronto attending the 
exhibition.

Gilbert P. Tapley. who recently re
signed his position with the Saint Johq 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, left 
last evening for Washington, where hi 
will reside.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsey and her daughter, 
Miss Madeline, have returned from 
Bathurst after spending the summer 
with Harold C. Ramsey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph L. Ryan.

shades.
Prices $2.25 to $7.66 years.< Miss Irene McArthur is visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mil. George Mc
Arthur, Germain street.

Mrs. William B. Crombie, with her 
son, Master Guy, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Q. Dowling, 
Duke street

i

200 Buck and Terry Towels 
on Friday 19c. Hack

Beautiful “Jewel Cloth” Table 
Scarves at $1.25 Each

The colors rose, browns and deep 
blues finished with rayon silk lace edge 
with heavy tassel end in contrast

ej«
Afi good sizes in plain white with col- 
I borders or natural colorings.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster, who spent 
the summer at Duck Cove, have re
turned to town.

si-erl ored

Miss Margaret Tilley, who had been 
visiting in St Andrews, has returned 
to Rothesay. London Mouse

Mrs. E. M. Sipprell returned to the 
city Monday on the Empress after at
tending the sessions of the U. B. W. 
M. U. convention at Amherst and the 
United Baptist convention at Wolf-

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King St

ville.

10 IN CREW IMPLICATED I Grasse were implicated as conspirators boat in the Hudson River today. Th 
NEW YORK, Sept. S—Ten members I of rum smuggling which resulted in the four men were arrested soon after t 

of the crew of the French steamer Del capture of four men in a liquor-laden De Grasse had sailed for France.

Miss L. Ethel Jones left last eve
ning to spend a short time in Boston 
and vicinity.

Mr. Roy Wlgmore, son of Hon. and 
Mrs. Rupert W. Wlgmore, of West 
Saint John, who has been practising

■ w

Spring-tied for sagless comfort ^
4 ctxrtmnooi ccü»
join the s6mel 
strips. TMsisxn 
exekarve feature.
Stops sagging, 
adds comfort and 
eliminates noise.

Dresses y oar ted when made up 
Heavy border 
strips and cables 
prevent
edges. Noteextra 
high risen, long 
and strong coils, 
tnd itout cocncii.

qm
MISS REID SPEAKS 
OF WORK IN CHINA

tJ2-Presbyterian Missionary Ad
dresses W. M. S. of Knox 

Church—On Furlough.
No Trouble 
to Clean a 

Congoleum Rug
The smooth seamless 
surface of a Congo
leum Gold-Seal Rug 
is the easiest thing 
imaginable to clean.

Just a few mo
ments with a dam 
mop or cloth 
wisk goes the dust. 
See Congoleum Rugs 
at your dealers.

/Everywhere 
in Canada V

The Influence for good exerted by 
Chinese who return to their own coun
try after having been Christianised by 
Presbyterian agency during years of 
residence in Canada and Australia was 
specially stressed by 
Reid in her address bef 
of Knox church at its meeting last 
evening. Miss Reid is on furlough and 
has spent 18 years in China as a Pres
byterian missionary, latterly working 
in the district of Shekkel in South 
China. She spoke on conditions in the 
mission field at present and on the 
attitude of the missionaries with re
gard to Church Union. Rev. R. Moor
head Legate presided and the hearty 
thanks was tendered Miss Reid on mo
tion of Miss A. M. Townsend, second
ed by Miss Grace W. Leavitt The 
room was filled to capacity.

SAYS REDS IN CHINA.

Spring ties add sagless ease to the 
high-value,low-priced Slumber KingMiss Ethel C 

ore the W. M. S.

The Slumber King is different from 
any other spring of its type—and 
decidedly more comfortable.

Its 26 flat strips are not only sus
pended by coil springs but they are 
joined by four rows of smaller flex
ible coils. That is why the Slumber 
King conforms to your body with

out sagging in the center—why it 
cushions you in unrivaled comfort. 
Patented design also keeps the edges 
trim and taut. High risers give the 
bed the lofty effect of a box-spring.
These features are exclusive. Big 
production cuts the price. Your 
dealer can supply the Slumber King.

unp
ana

II
Miss Reid described the present 

rest I5 China as Bolshevism Introduced 
by Russian agitators bût pretending to 
be a Young China movement led by 
the student class. The majority of the 
Chinese, she believed, were not in sym
pathy with the movement and the mer
chant class was strongly opposed to it 
As to what the outcome of the troubles 
in China might be Miss Reid consider
ed it was impossible to say.

Her own particular work in the mis
sion field, she said, had been Instruct
ing Chinese women already converted. 
Of the eight women missionaries in 
that gart of the field five had voted to 
remain In the Presbyterian Church. She 
did not know whether she was to go 
back to the same field or to begin again

(pNGOJLEUM
UKT-RllCS SIMMONS

Slumber King
BED SPRINGS O

'Built for Sleep •••

sopaewkerg çisq.

' 1r-
V

nnrpifli simmons guaranteed pillows /»n„
JlLulHL AQ feather fillings. While they last. OvC

Folding Cob Mattresses
A very popular piece of Fur

niture is Simmons" Steel 
Folding Cot. We are offer
ing these complete with 
mattress for only

Simmons Guaranteed Pure 
White Cotton Filled Mat
tress, expressly made for
B rager Bros. Ltd.

Only...........  «P«/o I D$7.95

UERE is the Biggest Bedding Bargain of the Season. Gen
uine Simmons Walnut continuous post all steel Bed with 

cane panel in centre. Simmons guaranteed link spring and 
Simmons Pure Cotton- Mattress. All three high class ar
ticles, exactly as illustrated above, and the price 
complete is only ;............................. $27.50

Oar new Autumn display includes the very latest 
modes as sponsored by smart New York Shops. 
Our prices compete more favorably with those of 
New York than any other Canadian store.

Prices range from $15*00 up
F'NON’T miss this display o 
•‘—'authentic styles for Fall!
Types for all occasions. Developed princi- 

. pally in Crepe Backed Satin; also Cantons, 
lustrous Silks and Satins.
Fashion favours Black, relieved by warm 
Autumn shades, such as Bokhara, Anatolia, 
Sierra, Wine, Pencil Blue, Copen, Rust, &c.

ALL SIZES

By special arrangement with New 
York Model Houses, we are able to 
offer smart new styles as soon as they 
appear in New Yak. /\i

81 KING ST.»
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First Showing of
Smart New Fall Dresses at

1

WUlainds
A
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DOMINION-WIDE INSTITUTIONA

Social and Personal Notes

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT, 

House Furnisher,
Charlotte St.King St.
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FOR SALE—GENERAL

*gg jT&i»,g.jgarjap are ^æ^-Æ-sÆKinas T%'-sr,tsr.ss;s. 'Æ*s:;plS7K?s;ja, s-»ss-«a*—:-».r~ s&ITwSSÿw as-r22^ -~ ”“
*4dLyw#M±sê ’>L»5Çr." œ «s îs ro ™
tlbee àlroaify making five' dollars up 806 »■ ”*«*. -ftfo.d' Bay. : afternoon. Apply Mis» Marker On prom- lighted andheated sultabfeforîwn

Phone dally |*PÎ.,denoè or papltal unneces- FOR SALE-Cheap. Self-feeder, - oil, l?umley# B^SdUig6 S,ncl“lr * Macftae, ladles.—Phone _^West' 912-11, ’ or write 
sary. .Bradley Company, Brantford, stove, green none ruttav, < poking |U,Mey “"““W' Misa .Knlgfht, Duck Cove P. O., West
---- —±-------- ---------------------- ------- — tool!6’ KnTcAÎi^Lr'i^L.s^wrnÀm TO LET-prlght, warm sunny flat, eight Sa'nt John'

FOR SALE—AUTOS stvmest ton r^Te71,1 rooms, hot and cold waters electrics, . ------
run SAUrsAUIUS ..tymest. 10(1 ManawagonUn road. brick building, Main street, Indlantown. TO LET—Sunny attractive furnished

p-Naee *tion- Bo^rVm^8 and bath-cemtaL
Y' - — • ■ -*■-' ^ '• . ■ 1 f^ *?

T0Br,t^-F*nlahed aPartmenta
Leinster street. ____________ ' . '

lost and found SITUATIONS WANTED FLATS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED ICEMAN JAILED COAL AND WOODi

Will You Lay 
No Heat By !
When the Weedier 
I* Warm?

WANTED—Boarders. Private. 139 Syd
ney. Atlantia City Employes Are 

Forced to go Thirsty as 
Result.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
wANTED^-.Boardere, 7«- Mecklenburg

LOST—Dog, English Setter.
Main 782.

LOST—Will the party seen. p
,o^e=omm« 

lavs further trouble.

LOST—A green gold wrist 
Rothesay avenue to SU 

City road on Friday eve»» 
o’clock. Eludes please cal^l

LOST—Lady's gold wrist 
tween Rockland road and city, n 

nlee.se cell M 1313 or W. 100.

Business and Prefes- 
sionaJ Directory

___Ll—-L-....... »• E. - ■

- ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Sept. 8— 
Officials and workers at the City Hall 
mopped their brows and glared at the 
foe water coolers, which were empty.

“Yes,” sighed Mayor Edward T. 
Bader, “,we have no ice water. The ice 
man is. in jail.”

Investigation developed that Harry 
Lewman, the ice man for the City Hall, 
had been arrested by Harry Harrison, 
City Sealer of Weights and Measures, 
who had warned him agmnst delivering 
lcevto the Hall without weighing it 
An argument ensued and a summons 
was issued by Mr. Harrison, which 
he alleges was thrown in his face by 
Lewman, who iyas then arrested and 
charged with violating the ice weighing 
law, using profanity and disorderly con- 
düct. The bail was #75 and Lewman 
did not furnish it.

ig up 
mond 
l and

Provide against the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for,early fail delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash- 

A Maritime Product. 
Phone Main 8938.

FOR RORR-Bab, «rrlw.. Cap 
Telephone fri 2X52_________

SALE—Boards, matched boards, 
siding, studding, cedar posts, mud 

sills, two and three inch plank, frames 
and sashes, pine trim, brick, etc. Suit
able for repair Work, building summer 
camps und etc.—Flood & Sons, Phone 
Main 1400 or at car barns. Main street, 
North End. V» .

salef Advertise ft no*.

FOR SALE-^Qreatest buy ever offered.
One Chevrolet 191» model, engine 

overhauled, In gopd running order. A'.l 
good tires and license plates. Price *83. 
Also late model Ofey Dort.—Apply Do-
Phnoi,°en83farage' 66 UhBr,0,te

®‘^k®;-'Htidedn 6 troupe, good con- 
dltlon. Low price for prompt sale.e.. 

graph BoX B 2“' Times or Tele-

•*,°B SALE—Ford Couke, rebuilt and 
^Inted; good as ne< Also a rebuilt 

and repainted touring car.—Royden 
Foley, 300 Union street.

FOR SALE—Bargain In-'Chevrolet 4 
passenger -coupe, AI shape, at 3660. 

^d^B^ange. Rothesay Avenue.

FOR âALïLrBaby Grand Chevrolet, In 
&rM,"^l. oraer/f A appearance.

FOR sAÈÊ-c-Çhevrolel louring, car. Per- 
fect runntng order, good tires- Phone 

Main 4|o4.

FOR SALE—Ford touring, for quick 
sale, ‘cheap.—-Groat Eastern Oarage.

FOR SALE^-Ford racer, first/ hundred 
takes It. Apply McGiaw, 47 Rock St.

« :■you
86ope fortut 8 Auto Repairing

MOTORS re-manufactured and" genera! 
— repairs. All work guaranteed. Eetim- 
67 ates^given. Main 284», Ellis Bros., 

Central Garage, Waterloo street.

72.
TOroJ^7^t^nrrtmef,i’
TO LÉT—Wrntshecf ' apartments.
' Orange.. . , ■
TO Let—Furnished lieated/ apartment. 

M. 2780. . , ,

■FOR fourbe- TO LET—Ten room fiât, 
rooming house, also small 

Union street. Phone M. 8880-11.

suitable for 
shop.nder

tie. Please TO RENT—Heated flat, six rooms, 
modern, fine locality, reasonable rent. 

Can be seen by Phoning M. 8937.

TO LET—Flat, Oct. L Apply 
torla street. Phone M; 2508.

LOST—In 
return to EMMERSON

FUEL CO. LTD.
Gradapte Chiropodist

apartm^r7SBs^30«?f4rkeePlng f0%g%1 stSeJ'S'
R - LET-^urnlshed o, ’ Unfurnished

Al8° 22i

Inga

MALE HELP WANTED

*55, gtgfV«&»SA «
reads the "Help Wanted Column.

r to work

7» Vlc-FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle. Bargain.
Owner leaving city. Apply 240 Par

adise row.
m 115 CITY ROAD

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, light*. Phone 
M. 4343.FOR SALEki-Matched team of' horses, 6 

and 6 years «old, abou t 1300 each. Also 
harness and wagon. Phone 6r write W. 
H. Mayes, Rothesay, N, B.
FOR k

t.f.
. A StrikeL. -

TO LET—Sunny warm flat. 23 Kennedy 
Place.

rimes. 1

Men's Clothing
in the Anthmcite mines on Sep
tember

TO LET—New flat, 6 rooms, bath, hard
wood floors, set tub, open fireplace, 

34 Clifden avenue. Very attractive, $40. 
Main 1466. ;

.TO LET—Bright sunny self-contained 
*\?at ln Carleton; bath, èlectrlca, fire
place, big yard room. Rent moderate. 
—Téléphonie 1401.

ALL our Clothing at reduced prices- Buy 
now and Bave mohey.-^-W. J. Higgins 

& Co,, Cuatom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Ûfeion street.

^ next seems assured.
We agaiV urge our customers 

to order their coal now and to 
take delivery this month.

Prices will be 
later on.

ALE—A new assortment of ladles' 
fashionable flir coats. Low prices. 

Also a large line- of coats And' dresses — 
Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 609 Main St.

8-27-t.f.

for SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel
ed go-carl, baby rlelgh and white 

robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West 301.

FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass I otites. A* delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and .bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. S--G—V.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR- SALÊ—Home cooking and quick 
lunch. Apply 175 Main street.

FOR SALE—McBeath’s Grocery, Char
lotte street. City. Good stand and 

rupei lor list of customers.—Apply The 
Canadian Credlt^len’s Trust Associa
tion, Limited, OrWeT

^^28&e ti23^$uî5d b1™
tery "Service, 10* Duke’ Street

' Mattreye. and Uphobtering
PLAT, Seven rooms, 4SI Douglas : ,------—__________________ ,
A-Rey,*30-00 per month. CA8SW & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street,

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 8»v- Main 3564, "Manufacturers ot Mat- 
SlS?°£!iwS**r D°ual«« Avsnue.' tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses
Rent *23.00 per month. ' cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re-

■■ EASTERN TRUBT COMPANY wired, feather Mattresses made. Cush- 
141 Prince vyiniam »treet. a—5 t on» an y slzéor shape. Upholstering.

AUCTIONS
CLEARANCE SALE

8 Burner Ollstove, 
Sideboard, Dining 
Table, Chairs, Iron 
Beds, Springs, Mattres- 

• ses, Dressing Cases, 
Carpets, Carpet- 
Squares, Mirrors, 

Lamps, Ornaments, etc.,
BY AUCTION

at Salesroom, 98 Germain Street, on 
Friday afternoon, Sept. 4th. 
mencing at 8 o’clock.

t

&*asmlk much higherTO LET—Self-contained five 
bath, electrics, open 

wood floors, newly 
‘ 1847-31,

. roomc,
» I

TH
WANTED—Janitor with wife, for small 

apartment house. Part time Work. 
References required.—Apply 62 ^Farke R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,“'m2;

2125-21.

TO LET—SI* rooms, bath, electric* |23 
per month. Duke street. West.—C. B. 

D’Arcy, Phone W. 297.

BUILDINGS TO LET ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made . into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

street •
49 Smythe St, 159 Union StAdmiral TO LET—Large warehouse, suitable 

storage, "Prlhce Edward street. Also 
flats.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.

WANTED—Barber, at once. 
Beatty Hotel. FOR SALE—Seven passenger Reo car, 

license, good condition. Bargain.—
Phone 1722-11 or 188 St. James street

com-
FEMALE HELP WANTED BLACK DIAMOND 

COAL $3.00
Per Ton Dumped.

Good Coal. Well Screened. 
Order Promptly. 

Limited quantity to Offer
H. A. FOSHAY

58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

OFFICES TO LET F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerMarriage LicensesFOR SALE—Ford roadster, Ford half 
ton truck.—M. 2987.

TO LET—Two newly renovated upper _________________________ _______ ____________
flats—Tel. 1228, 169 Waterloo street „ -jq LET—Front office, ground floor,

TO LET—Small flat, lights and toilet. A1^n“ ret%é±’ ,l8t’
Phone 2640 AlBO 6r°und floor Water street. Im

mediate occupancy. Suitable for store 
or office.—Apply G. S. Dearborn.

i " ■ ■ ■ / ■ j Tf »■ ■■■•" ■ ■—■■a
TO LET—Splendid second storey- of-;

flees and ground floor, suitable’ for 
light manufacturing, 74 Union street. 
Tel. Main 101.

all STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Cleias sad the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.*'
NOTICE

If you wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores,' Sydney St and Main St.FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Starter 

and spot light. Phone 1888.SJIED PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.
.."japples free. Xmae line now ready. 

in.lfBnse variety, unusually fast selling

t.tFOR SALE—Thriving business. New-_______________
castle. Bargain. Owner has other TO LET—Fiat, 286 Princess street

business to look after.—Jas. R. Izzard, ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------
Newcastle, N. B.______ __________________ . ^ TO LET—Desirable upper flat. M. *744.

ROOMING HOUSE business for sale. TO LET—Bright sunny flat, on Douglas 
Good locality.—Box A 85, Tithes. avenue, 7 looms and bathroom, hard

wood floors, erectile lights.—Telephone 
Main 4608. ’

FOR SA Î/R—Ford half ton truck. Mabee, Nickel Plating(7,
ueslgns. Popular prices. Earnings 110
>Ve*pay'wrokly Wrlts^today'for'pMtio^ FOR ^Al^-rJeivstt coach, in good fjin- 
ular»*^Master Kroft oTeetlnk Card i "Ing orflsr. Terms.-Jel. 84sl: 

vmiany, Toronto.

f
AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect-.

• ors re-silvered as good as new__ At
Qrondinea the Plater.

Phone M. 978.
PS.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.FOR SALE—Ford touring, privately 

owned» 1923 model, * hew tires, two 
spares, shocks, perfect condition, $335. 
Tel. M. 4, or call at 17 Clarendon St.

TO LET—Large bright office, heated, 
vfiiy central.—Telephone 1401.LADIES’ WEAR Drugles*. Physicians't.WANTED—At once, graduate nurse.

B. experience preferreu for position 
as charge nurse. Apply, inclosing hos
pital references, superintendent of 
.vurses, Saint John Goupty Hospital.

WRHTHai—A grocery clerk. ApplyTwp 
Barker* 100 Princess street

SHERIFFS SALE
F<2ol Sfiom—"P.r,lrg |0fU’ tj^t TOctober. Six''rooms and bati^gas and 
37^8"of»?2n-,iî-^,ltc°ox?s.^haar!ottePr^ V*ctrlclty.-Phone Main 2784. 

corher Union.

TO LET-*rLarge, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 8246. 7—$—tf.
Tt
N. B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath, 
praetor and Electre-theroplst.

At Public Auction, on TUESDAY, 
the 8th August, 1925, at eleven o’clock 
a. m., at 78 Prince William street, a 
lot of valuable office furniture, consist
ing of desks, chairs, flies, bookcases, 
typewriting desks, etc-, the lame having 
been levied on by me on execution is
sued out of the Saint John County" 
Court.

Dated September the 1st, 1925..........
AMON À. WILSON,

Sheriff.

COAL AND WOODtX)R SALE—One Star touring car, on'ysa *siUnited^Garage, 90 Duke street.

Chlro-
TO LET—9unny flat, 5 rooms, bath, 

nnD a a t f t ji » electrics, 79 Ékmouth street. Apply
Ie5'1 BUl^8 ihat #c°io Mrs- Ryan, 111 Waterloo street 

.from $16 to $32. Sale price from $5.98 ... . -, — —.. ---------------------- - -
to $22.-—At Wilcox’s, Charlotte street. TO LET—Two new 4 room flats sult- 
corner Union.__________ ____ _______________ j able for couple.—M. 1016-11.

FOR SALE—Ladles' new fall coats, with TO LET—Small flat 187 Elliott 
fur collar and cuffs, from $16 to $45, Electric lights 

less 10 per cent, for early shoppers.—At K
Wilcox’s Charlotte street, corner Union.

STORES TO LET

_ ®7 L<wd Of in Bundle
Dry Hard Wood, any length for
Spool Woo/eot Kitcfcen Stores

CITY FUEL CO.

Piano Moving. TO LET—Bake shop on Sydney street. 
First class oven. Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE-—One , Dodge Sedan, with 
niany extras, newly varnished. Late 

1923 model, going at 31,050. One Chev
rolet Special touring, 1922 model, price 
1826. One Dodge Sedan. 1924 model.— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

ANTED—Experienced girl to work on 
sewing machine ln ladles’ wear. Ap

ply 685 Main street. Phone Main ’1470.

WANTED—Toung girl 
Apply Paradise Ltd.

V ANTED — Two experienced girls.— 
Apply Paradise, Ltd._________________

VANTED—Model, to display millinery 
exhibition week.—Write Box B ■ 81, 

are Times Office.

VANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap- 
ply Clifton House.______________________

WANTED — Experienced, ready-to-wear 
saleslady.—Apply Alex Lesser, 21-28 

Charlotte street. . »■

COOKS AND MAIDS
CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help. ' ■ ,

ANTED—Girl for general house, work. 
Must sleep home nights.—Apply 29 

Golding street, •

HAVE your piano 1 moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage, 
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

‘ . ■ . i ■■ a. ■ ,, A.. —
TO LET—Shop and flat, near Union 

Depot. Telephone 1401.for dish hashing. Reason-row.
TO LET—Comer store, heated, very 

central. Telephone 1401.FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD.
used tare, which we sell at what they 

coat us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, ' balance spreal 
twelve, months.—Victory Garage, 92
Duke rirtet. Phone Main «100.

TO LET—Five room flat, 6 Short, *10. 
M. 3224-41. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeonum. 26 St: Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

FOR SALE—Great bargains ln ladles’ 
dresses oLall kinds, from 32.; 8 to 825. to 

Worth from. 17.50 to 135.—Wlldox’s, 
Charlotte street, comer U4Hon. ...

20641-9-7 Phone 468—257 City RoadtTO RENTLET—Self-contained upper hat, 6 
mis. 201 Duke streét.

over
.^BAILIFF SALE. ________

There will be sold by Public Auc-k McBEAN PICTOM rrnunv —7

Ef ■ Mwaass
Square, 6 O* Chairs, 200 Hate and Double Screened and Promptly 

9—13 other goods» same having been dis- Dcihwsd.

— tr8ined by Xe Ï ^bons, Bailiff A. E. WHELPLEY
-------  39416-9-4 238 and 240 Peredm* Ko.

TeL Main 1227

roo

T Roofing0 LET—Self-contained 
bath.—66 St. Paul street GRAVEL ROOFING; ;À*p(alt for' cel

lar floors, yards and walk».—Magee A 
Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
536, J. W. Cameron. Manager.

flat, lights andMEN’S WEAR Splentiifi store 113 Char
lotte street,, immediately op
posite Admiral Beatty Hotel. 

Apply at office of
F. G. SPENCER, LTD,
Unique Theatre Building

20663-9-1

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD i
TO LET—Flats. 186 Duke.

SrESSSSfcjRS
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't went One ot these lit- 
Ue ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE — Ftirnlsh I ngs of seven 
d™?*!!11’ , ,mo|ierlV : Flat, central, cosy. 
Rented to purchaser.—Phone appolnl- 
ment M. 4768.

FOR SALE—Boys’ suits, with 2 pair 
pants, worth from $9.60 to 313, for five 

days only, special 36.98 to 89-96.—At 
Wilcox’s. Charlotte street, corner 1’Mon.

TO LET—Warm five room • flat, 82 
Barker.

O. LET—Six room flat. 68 Carmarthen, 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

TO LET—Two flats. 673 Main,

Snapshots finishedBDR SALE—Free’Suit Cases. Every 
man or woman getting a suit or over

coat at Wilcox's for the next five days 
gets a suit case free.—Charlotte street, 
corner Union.

IF ST résulta Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films— 

Louis Green, 87 Chwlptte. street.
.8381—10—1

........I
TO LET—Two "flats. 169 Queen street. 16 

Geo, B. Hubbard, 67 Peters.4 V COAL AND WOODtv

BHS^^DfRg^ COAL ON
McBEA^MPICTOU^8, 

peerless lump.
RIDGE.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

'GARAGES TO *Æ1FOR SALE—Men's spring and fall coats 
to clear from $9.98 to $15.98. worth 

from $18 to $28.—At Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, corner Union.

FOR SALE—Men’s suits with 2 pairs 
pants, $13.f8 to $31. Regular prices 

to $35;—At Charlotte street, 
corner Union. '

FÜR

Two Are Killed By
Scaffold Collapse

TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Gold- 
Ing-Rebecca.FOR SALE—Sewing machines (re-con- 

dltlonedl, warranted 
New Williams, Singer, Raymond, 
other makes, from 810 up. Needle 
supplies for all "
Store. 86

KingTO LET—Heated garage, 
Square. Telephone 1401.

nearIn good order.
and 

es and 
Piano

W
TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood 

floors, heated by landlord, 251 King 
St. East, Phone 2814. 8—19—tf. UNFURNISHED ROOMS

Germain street,
FOR SALE—No. 14 eelf-feeflet 

new kitchen chairs.—16 Queei

from .320 
Wilcox’s,WANTED—A housemaid, Sept. 26. Ap

ply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, The Grove, 
Rothtsay. Telephone Rothesay 42.

WANTED—Girl "forieueral house work. 
Apply 26 Queen Square.

Buffalo, n. y„ sept, a—Two
men were killed and a third was severe
ly Injured when they were hurtled 85 
feet into a cement tin by the collapse 
of scaffolding on the new elevators of 

| the Saskatchewan Elevator Co., here.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077. Son Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Five room., flat, bath, light*, 

101 Queen street, West

TO LET—Flats and Houses, $20, $85, 140 
—Mailt 1468. 1-3—tf.

Jotl-Ot
________________________________ 'Square.
F6h SALE—3x4 Axminster rug " and 

wicker chairs. Apply M. .4226.

FOR SALE—-Household effects, sewing 
machine, Helntzman square piano, 

bedroom sinks, mantel mirror, &c., 10 
to 4 p. m., 160 Broad street

FOR SALE— NITURE FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Phone M., 1346. 78 St David St
FOR SALE—Simmons Steel Cots and 

Mattresses complete, special $7.96.— 
Brager Bros.. Ltd.. 51-65 King Suqare.

FOB SALE — One only, Chesterfield 
Suite, covered in Mohair, $149.60— 

Brager Bros., Ltd., 51-56 King Square.

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
jflMght housekeeping, with range.—99 
Elliott row. BROAD COVEFLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN.WANTED—Girl or middle aged- woman 

for général house work.—Apply 21 
Sydney street.

1—32—1931

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished room, very central. 
Main 1686. ' McBean Piet on 

Bey View
Queen - 
Bush

American Anthracite 
• Summer Prices

maid for general 
of three.—Apply 

Mrs. .J. D. Maher, 293 Douglas Ave,

WANTED—At once, 
house work, family FOR SAL Et—Household furniture, table 

piano. 896 Main street. NTED-Lfu mlihed flat, moderate 
rent. Box B 15, Times.

TO LET—Flat. 138 King East; deslr- 
able. Telephone 173.

WA TO LET—Furnished rooms, pe 
or trânslAit. Phone M. 1026.

TO RENT—Room ln private family, 
home privileges. Phone Main 3803-11.

^ Sa mes—®<ioma by aAy or week! 59 St.

rmanentFOR SALE—Reversible Hearth Rugs, 
large size. While they last, $1.96.— 

Ltd., 61-66 King Square.WANTED—A maid, to go to Westfield 
for $ or 3 weeks. Apply to Roland 

Skinner, 68 King street.
FOR SALE—Odd pieces parlor furniture. 

Large Wilton carpet sq
McLary steel range__ 218
W. E.

Brager Bros.,
uare. Also new 

Prince street, McGivern Coal Co;FOR SALE—Seamless Tapestry Rugs.
A few at $15.96.—Brager Bros.. Ltd., 

61-66 King Square, Phone M. 574.' APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Apply 38 Orange street. FOR SALE—Pianos. If you are look

ing for a genuine bargain In a used 
upright piano, please call and examine 
the great bargains we are offering.— 
Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Germain street.

12 Portland Street.TO JLRT’-FrEarle's Court, modern, 
fOTtable, open Are, set tubs, hard

wood floors, hot water heating. Rent 
reasonable—Main 432, W. 635 for ln-

WANTED—GENERAL m. acom-WANTED -ir Girl. Mrs. Ritchie, 208 
Charlotte.

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, heat
ed, at 105 Princess street < between 

Charlotte and Germain), M. 1211WANTED—Hire ton truck for two 
weeks. Phone M. «693-31w^ïy“rVQrLeT=?M: w,Tat

Pleasant Ave., East Saint John, N.
TO LET—Connecting furnished rooms,

cook stove, lights, toilet, $5 week__ 18
Charles street.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—Young couple, business girls' 
or boys, to occupy boated furnished 

apartment. Very central —M. 2012.

*TO LET—Three room apart men 
furnished, with bath.—16 

Square. .

ML
QueenB.

FOR SALE—One family freehold, eight 
rooms, bath, laundry and garage. 

Price $6,000.—C. B. D’Afcy, 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W 217.

TO LET—Fyrnlshed rooms, 108 Car
marthen.

WANTED—Good general maid, at 
Good wages. Applf to Mrs. F. 

Brodle, 164 Duke street, City,
. °Neii

PRIVATE LESSONS given ln element
ary grade subjects, also High 

work. Would tutor Invalid or ba 
child.—Box B 30, Times.

TO LET—Modern heated apartment 6 
rooms,and hath. Telephone M. 1016-11

TO LET — Unfurnished suites, facing 
King Square. M. 4636.

School
ackward

/
TO LET—Furnished room. Main 8585-11.

WANTED—Maid. References. Phone 
W. 403, Mrs. G. H. Allan, 46 Mana- 

wagonlsh

WANTED—General maid. Apply Box 
B », Times.

4?ANTED—Cook, general, ln family of 
two. Best wages. References re

quired. Box B 6, Times,

FOR SALE—House' and garage. Bar
gain.—Apply 102 Prince Edward St„ 

upstairs.
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Ap

ply Queen Square Apartments, Main 
6836.

WANTED—To purchase used glass show 
cases, also safe. Must be In good 

condition.—Phone Main 81».
----- —W—-------------------------------------- ------------------------— :

WANTED—Chairs to re-cane. 126 Princ
ess street. Phone M. 3762.

road.
TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart

ment. near King Square. Janitor ser
vice. Rent moderate.—Telephone 1401.

FARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 
for city property.—Box A 80, Time». TO LET—Furnished room. Very 

tral. Telephone Main 1999.

TO LET—First class rooms for winter.
Also for exhibition. Gentlemen. Main 

1778, 116 Leinster.

Call and select your coal and 
wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading 
——Besco Coke, Broad Cove, 
uprmghill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock NLapIe, Birch and Kind
ling.

D- W. LAND
Railway Siding.

cen-
FOR SALE—Freehold. Store, tenements 

and barns, No. 445 Main street, ex
tending back to Elm. J. R. Campbell, 
solicitor, 42 Prinoess street.

TO LET—To desirable tenant, self-con
tained unfurnished apartment, three 

rooms and bath, heated; hot water sup
plied. M. 3500, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

WANTED—On West Side, small furn
ished apartments for winter months, 

by young married couple, near winter 
port. Heated preferred.—Apply Box A 
74,v Times.

XAGENTS WANTED FOR SALE*—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert's Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 
or transient. Few doors from new 

hotel—Phone M. 4425.
TO LET—Small apartment. M. 2091-8J.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read It.
TO LET—Desirable four room suite, my 

residence, Wright street. Reasonable 
for winter H. C. Evans, Main 718.

TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart
ment. Janitor service, 40 Coburg 

street, Phone M. 278.

WANTED—To buy boy's bicycle, 
frame. Write stating lowest 

price. Box W 87. Tlmes-Star.

18 Inch
FOR SALE—GENERAL BOARDERS WANTED

AGENTS can make twenty to sixty 
dollars weekly selling .finest Xmas 

Cards made ln Canada. Exclusive and 
beautiful designs, reasonable prices. 
Liberal commlsslona Best, orders ob
tained early; start now. State age, ex
perience (If any). References required. 
Lovells, Ltd., Toronto,____________________

RESPONSIBLE agent wanted to repre
sent us In selling heating apparatus, 

large U. S. Manufacture. Write to Crown 
Tuel’ Saver Co.. "Canadian Branch,” 38 
It Vincent St., Montreal.

PERSONAL Xmas Card agents wanted- 
men and women. Spare or full time. 

In every city and town. "Imperial Art.” 
knagnlflcent sample book free. Take 
orders now. deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the proflt- 
Biaklng agent7 No experience neces- 
lary. Highest commlsslona Write Brlt- 
"eh Canadian, 122 Richmond West. To-
fente.

FOR SALE—2 quarts cranberries, 26c. ;
6 lbs. onions, 26. : green tomatoes. 

25c. a peck; cucumbers, 19c. a dozen ; 14 
lba granulated sugar, $1; 16 lbs. brown 

$1; 24 lb. bag Royal Household 
$1.29.—Wilcox Grocery, Phone

WANTED—Young lady boarder in prl- 
vate home. Apply Box B 24, Times.

TO LET—Comfortnble furnished room, 
private family, with or without hoard, 

suit two, bath, etc—Apply Times Box 
B 18 or Phone 2689-31.

FLATS TO LET 10 Erin St
’Phone 4055TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re

decorated. Open fireplaces. New fas 
stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate priced flats in the city. Chlpman 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for Inspection. Main 1456.

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stover, open flreplades, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
1* x 36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm.

su

1018.

FOR SALE—White polo coat, amber 
satin; gas range.—

TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
with board. Also small room. Phone 

M. 8874.
party dress, navy
. 2012. streetM.

TO LET—Sunny lower flat, six rooms, 
bath, lights, hardwood floors through

out. Winslow St. Extension, Phone 
West 881.

TO LET—Double room, with board. All 
conveniences. Private.—Box B 6. 

Times.

FOR SALE—Two rifles and shotgun. In 
best of condition.—Apply Mrs. Gar

nett, 91 Moore street.
NOTE—Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and number 

of words shrwld be counted accordingly, 2c. per word.Use the Want Ad. Way

MUTT AND JEFF-FOR SALE, CHEAP, ONE RADIO SLIGHTLY USED —By “BUD” FISHER SCOTIA, BROAB°COVX 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $240 a Load

W. « A., DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

STARVING) 
TO DeATH!
owe peANvr
WOULD SCCM

Vmke ATAttÇS
il 'b'HSrc TO j

f T COULD X Cr COULD CAT 
exr A \ ANYTHING THAT 

Bo! Leu \ won't Bite mc.
rubber heel oe^PgRATe^

7THIS i% STATION

tor dinner today we sucs«T 
crgah of tomato iour, BRoiueb
TRout, PLANkeO xreAk, ______ _
corn on coB, tomato y' 

ALAD UjiTH r..y

LET'* TUNE. IN ON TtAC 
RADIO! IT WILL TAKE r

OVlR nmnd off of__/
FOOD!

THIS I* WHAT y 
TOO SET f=oR. I

Quitting the fl 
Movies! we N 
Ain't eaten fsr4 
Four DAYS AND 
^ADTT GoT A CcnTI

,
WAITED—Immediately, reliable agents.

tery and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pel ham Nursery Co.. Toronto. OnL

"situations wanted
Dnow You'Re 

talking!AMD Enjoy , 
IT! / URK-

Sk-see!
cnee*»-',

R-R-»'^

Met
n-ÿr’îT\ *

ff/Z
il

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. befdro every employer in Saint 

lohit. Just state what you can da -I v:
AWAXTIID—Two sister» want position 

as housekeeper and assistant in same 
house. Good references.—Box B 23 
Times.

WANTED—Practical nursing.
14,’Times.

FAWTED — Baritone singer, trained.
good reader, seeks position in church 

ihoir.—Box B 19, Timed

ÎVANTED—Position ss housekeeper In 
widower's home. Reference»--Box B 

11, Times.

RANTED—Position as clerk during 
evening»—Box B 8, Times.

I .1 e-35 tf? » Vf
• • *

Street Extension. Phone 4316,
V •-Box B e • * «=ï /a • ' e

a

e 5aT- 30 YEARS LATE
EDMONTON, Alta, Sept, a—Sher

iff Peter Gunn of Edmonton didn’t get 
a bit excited the other day when hj# 
received notice of a salary raise. The 
notice was 30 years late. By some trick 
of fate the lettkr, telling him of the 
raise, had been delayed in the mail* 
since 1896.

iVl I
I

ih i >'ll j^tr-•4

IF ANTED—Young ma» w|th experience.
desires position as of 

talerinan. References—]
or

6S15. MKIflLCMM!■
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The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Avr. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2J66

We carry and recommend 
Miller’s Creek Soft Coal, 
screened.
In Bags........................$11.75

11.25Chuted

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West \T and 90

- sTpIj|, T - j #’

Jn

. USE A
WANT AD <1

ék 1\-

itWRITE A 
WANT ADStop! Look! Listen! Here's Hews For Everybody!!

RATES: • General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; «mimam charge 15c.
— I

'

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents 

Give us a rail 
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Fheos W. 571. a

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advL 

Times-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

times in the

V

RATES; ,
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.
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WHAT THE WELL DRESSED MAN SHOULD WEAR A
Ii S31 if [CITIES 

III WILL STREET
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<ISeveral Issues Advance Dur* 
* ing First Few Minutes 

of Trading
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■S: -J.SMELTERS CONTINUE 
DOWNWARD TREND

h >■ ■
. -,■-| m

Wmm m*m
I U V; m >Drop More TTian 6 Points 

Since Yesterday’s Open
ing—Asbestos Firmer

4:
t-

m iB i Itx~>-
xi?

> ’Canadian Frees.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—Strong buy- 

ing support for the high priced special
ties, which were weak yesterday, fea
tured the opening of today’s stock 
ket. Mack Tnlcks, American Can, 
Chrysler and General Eleçtric rallied 
IY2 to nearly 8V4 points in the first 
few minutes of trading. Frisco common 
responded to the announcement of an 
increased dividend t^y opening about a 
point higher, at 100%. Postum Cereal 
and Schulte Stores were heavy, the lat
ter touching a new 1925 low.

61» -, : ,

ip Û
1;

-,imar- '

4?- j

■ » M
/ iH-iP r 45U

44 ,
# x >i*. ,-1>;* IT' •" : '•IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Strength in 
Asbestos and weakness In Consolidated 
Smelters featured the opening of .to
day’s stock market. Asbestos after be
ing practically the only strong spot In 
yesterday’s soft marked closing up 2% 

ySF- 87%, gained another point 
night, to 88%, but eased to 88. Smelters, 
following its drpp of 8% yesterday to 
117, opened down IVi further, and 
quickly sagged to 114%. Asbestos pre
ferred was the only other stock to 
a substantial advene» being up 1 to 
111. National Breweries appeared at 
52%, off %; Winnipeg Rails at 50, 
down' 1; Brazilian, the most active 
stock, unchanged at 68% j Laurentide 
at 77, off %, Montreal Power at 204%, 
down %. The balance of the list re
ceived practically no attention.

4) 1r - Bu.lness Wear—Two-button box 
back coat of light gray material 
with a white stripe. Vest to matchv 
Stralght trousers with cuff of one 
and one-half Inches. Tan oxfords, 
gray felt hat ,w||h a, plain black 
band. Light blue-striped shirt, edv' 
lar attached, with blocked red and 
white cravat and a handkerchief Ur." 
the coat pocket.

« -E • :m Semi-Form a| Day Wear—Coarse 
serge box back coat with low lapels 
and vest to match. Black derby. 
Handkerchief, preferably white. In

with 
Striped

trousers—black and gray. Tan ox
fords and cane.

Day Wear—Double breasted gray 
suit, with three blue stripes. Light 
gray felt hat with turned-up brim 
and plain Black band. Tan oxfords 
with *1 light tan cane, 
shirt with collar attached and dot
ted bow tie. »

Formal Day Wear—Long cut-away 
frock coat of formal black with a 
“silk topper*’ and vest to match. 
Contrasting trousers‘Of gniy'wlth a 
double stripe. Patent leather, side 
button shoes and cane.

Lounge or Club Wear—Single- 
breasted light tan suit with four 
patch pockets. Light tan hat with 
brim turned down and a striped 
band.
cane and tan buckskin shoes.

*Dinner Wear—Tuxedo suit with 
black vest, white shirt and etude. 
Black derby. Winged collar and 
black bow tie. Black cordovan ox
fords.

Formal Evening Wear—Prince AI- 
bert suit, low cut white vest with 
lapels, white shirt and studs. Silk 
hat and black patent leather shoes.

coat pocket. Striped ^ilrt 
white collar and jdow tie.Striped• over

Two-colored cravat. Tan

Week To Arrive at Decision

as throughout Scandinavian districts, 
should he most helpful to this section 
Of Canada.

‘‘T think it was most satisfactory 
that the visiting English newspaper 
editors were given a close inspection 
of our farm and forest areas, as well 
as of our cities and ports. It evidently 
Impressed them With the fact that the 
Maritime Provinces are not only nearer 
to Great Britain than most other Can
adian sections, but that our farming 
areas and opportunities are of the same 
general type as the British farmers are 
familiar with.

MORE DELEGATIONS. ’

“It would seem advisable that fre
quent delegation visits from the Moth
erland should be made to these Mari
times, so as to closely acquaint all 
Britishers with the fine forms of our 
farm products, with the advantages of 
our cities and ports, and with the 
pleasurable tourist facilities we have at

our disposal in the summer season. One 
of the most delightful regions in this 
province to be visited is that of' the 
glorious Saint John River. The other 
daÿ, while traversing the Bay of Belle- 
isle on board the ‘Hampton’ and call
ing at half a dozen piers, it was most 
charming to note the fine character of 
the numerous farm products that were 
being shipped by the neighboring farm
ers. They included apples, potatoes, 
carrots, cucumbers, pumpkins, squashes 
sweet peas, berries, beautiful bouquets, 
also eggs, poultry, fresh beef, veal and 
pork as well as other product#. If 
Great Britain and the West Indies and 
the United States want good farm 
products they certainly could not get 
better than these Maritimes can pro
vide, nor could they find more attract
ive residential* regions than they pos
sess.”

Two Weeks Holidays 
With Pay Demanded

all industry by law, was advocated fly' 
the Trades and Labor Congress in 
convention this morning. The resolu
tion, which met with some objection, 
at the Tuesday meeting, was passed 
this morning without a dissenting 
vote.

score

i

EDITORS' AGREE OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—Two weeks’ 
holidays with pay for all employes In 1

■
■*

CABLE TRANSFERS
niGBY, Sept. 2—H. B. Short, manager die local branch ol 
17 the Maritime Fish Corporation, was unanimous^ chosen to 
contest the counties of uigby-Annapolis( in the interest* of the 
Liberal-Conservative party in the next federal election at one of 
the largest conventions ever hold in Digby which taxed the capaci
ty of the court house this afternoon. Mr. Short asked the conven
tion to give him one week before accepting or rejecting the nomi
nation and despite the wish of the convention to have hie answer 
immediately he would not recede from his decision.

President Davidson thought that 
there was no question but that the 
meeting would comply, with the re
quest of Mr. Short. He knew person
ally that Mr. Short did not want tie 
nomination but thought that after Mr.
Short had considered the matter and 
realized the public were calling upon 
him to perform a service for his county 
and Canada that he would do what was 
demanded of him. For years Mr. Shoijl 
was Mayor of Digby and had been .» 
resident practically all his life. His dé
cision would be awaited with great in
terest, Mr. Davidson said.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: President, A. L. Davidson,
Middleton ; vice-presidents, Clare, John- 
LeBlanc, Meteghan; Digby, T. E. G.
Lynch ; Annapolis, A. N. Hawkes- 
worth; secretary-treasurer, A. L. M.
Swabey, Digby. _____________

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Cable trans
fers 484%. ' r

NEW YORK MARKET.

R. E. Armstrong on Need 
of Moire Publicity in 

England
BRAYLEY’S look for the name *

HERBINE BITTERS
For Generations The Standard Blood Purifier.
SYRUP OF WHITE PINE AND TAR

For Coughs and Throat Afflictions.
Brayley’s Extracts—Lemon, Vanilla, Ginger, Etc. 

ace in use in ill homes where Quality is demanded.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BRAYLEY’S 

THE BRAYLEY DRUG COMPANY, Limited. 
_________________ Saint John, N. B._____

1 NEW YORK, Sept 3. 
.. Stocka to 12 noon.

-Ant. Can
Allied Chemical ....100% 100 
Am. Locomotive -....117
Baldwin ......................... 120
Both. Steel <■........... 40%
Balt. & Ohio .V..........78

•jp.--

High Low Noon 
..221% 220 220 

100%. 
117 117

Speak» of Visit of British Jour
nalists and Would Like More 

to Come Here.
119 120

40%40%
77% 78

Dodge Com ----- 24% 24%&Æiü-v:^:i^ iIII m

............... 88 87% 87%

...............308% 805

24%

Premier In Capital 
Winding Up Affairs

583
The highwayman holds up other "peo-- 

Pie In order to support himself.
“The discovery I made. while in 

England this summer as to the scarcity 
of Maritime and Eastern Canadian 
forms of publicity seems to have been 
fully endorsed by the British 
paper editors who were here last week,” 
remarked R- E. Armstrong, the repre
sentative of the Saint John Board of 
Trade on a recent visit to England.

“Having a strong desire in my heart 
to give out the fullest information re
garding the agricultural, industrial, 
shipping, tourist and general advan
tages, possibilities and attractions of 
this section of Canada, I made appeals 
before going overseas to both the City 
Council and the Provincial Government 
to be supplied with an abundance of 
literature along these lines, but while 
both bodies were_ sympathetic they 
were unable to fix upon any publica
tions before my departure. I took a 
few hundred copies of Saint John in
formation bulletins and New Bruns
wick foidri-s with me- and distributed 
them at the Wembley Exhibition and 
also with various representative orga
nizations, such as the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s office, the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Thos. Cook & 
Sons and several newspapers and mag
azines in London, with ,the Canadian 
immigration agent and other parties, 
in Liverpool, and likewise with repre
sentative
Special articles were supplied a num
ber of dally newspapers, but while 
they thanked me for the information 
forwarded them, the only paper that 
seemed able to find room for any of 
these articles was the Manchester 
Guardian.

Gen Motors . 
Gen Electric 
Kennecott ...
Radio ,.............

**- Rubber ...........
Studebaker ....

807%
.... 63% 53% 63%
.... 64% 63% 64%
.... 52 . 60% 52
.... 46% 45% 45%

Steel .................................. 119% 118% 119%
Union Pacific .-139% 189 139%
Woolworth ................. 166 165% 166

V

;.v
pREDBRICTON, Sept- 2—Pre

mier Veniot arrived here this 
rooming and ts devoting his time 
to the winding up of business con
nected with provincial affairs pre
paratory to the resignation of his 
ministry about Sept. 10.

V*news-

>7

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
MONTREAL, Sept 3.

High Low Noon 
Atlantic Sugar Com.. 32% 32% 32%
Abitibi .V-........ ....'64% 64% 64%
Asbestos ..........   88% 88 88%
Asbestos Ptd .......i.Ill i 111 111
Brit. Em». 2nd .... 7% 7% 7%
Brazilian ..............  68% 68 68%
Can. S. S. Ptd ... 46% 46% 46%
Can. Cement Com . .109% 169
2nd. Alcohol .........
Laurentide .. ......
Montreal Power ..
Shawintgan ..t.'.v.
Smelting ...............
Steel Can. Gem .... 88 
Spanish River Com.. 98% 98 98%

« Spanish River Ptd..Ill 
Textile ..
Winnipeg

■!(-
6»

Stocks to 12 noon.

Shipping
109 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.15.. 15 15

.. 77 77 77

. 205% 204% 205 
.....164 163% 163% 
...115% 114% 116%

r Arrived.
WuÀt.

Schr. Harry A. MacLennan, 648, Bou
dreau, from New. York!$2,180,0 GOLD IS 

LIFTED IN AUGUST
8888

111 m fronT'Boston!06 Art’”^r®23.y’McKlnnon,

Coastwise—Stmrs. Grace ’Hanklnson, 
59, Powell, from Weymouth; Disco, 61. 
f',ew&.fr0-m D1*hy; gas schrs. Arawana, 
31 Erb, from Parrsboro; Patriot, 7, 
Boyne, from Eastport; Patrol, 14, 
Mathews, from Eastport.

85%.. 85% 85%
4960 49

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO. Sept 3.

v.

North Ontario Mines Producing 
at Rate of $32,000,000 a 

Year./

To 12
High Low Noon 

September wheat ....151% 161 151%
December wheat ....151% 151 151%
May wheat ..........155% 164% 155%
September corn .... 96%
December corn 
May corn .....
September oats 
December oats 
May oats .........

noon.

Cleared. •*
^ ___ Thursday, Sept. 3.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Disco, 51, Lewis, 

for Digby; Grace Hanklnson 59, Powell, 
for Weymouth; gas schrs. Patrol, 14, 
Mathews, for Eastport; Patriot, 7, 
Boyne, for Eastport; Dorothy, 49, Mc- 
isaacs, for Jogging Mines.

96%96
85% 84% 85%
89 88% 88% bodies in Manchester.

Canadian Press.
TIMMINS^ Ont, Sept. 3.—During 

Augdst, ,the gold mines of Northern 
Ontario maintained output at a rate 
of around $32,000,000 a year, according 
to preliminary estimates just prepared. 
In order, if their importance, in point 
of August income, the producers were: 
Hollinger Consolidated, Dome Mines, 
McIntyre - Porcupine, Wright - Har
greaves, Lake Shore, Teck Hughes, 
Vipond, Argonaut Gold, Tough Oakes 
Burnside, Consolidated West Dome 
Lake, Nighthawk Peninsular and 
Barry-Holl*iger.

Income of the gold mines in the Por
cupine district, reached approximately 
$2,180,000 in Augiist. This came from 
six mines, and included the Nighthawk 
Peninsular, which lies along the eastern 
extension of the Porcupine belt.

38 38 38
41% 41% 41%
46% 45% 45%

MARINE NOTES.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Rapt. 3.r : The eteareer Bellhaven is expected 

here on Saturday to load cattle for the 
United Kingdom.

The City of Benahes arrived at Hali
fax this mornjng at three o’clock with 
tea for local Importers from India. She 
will sail this evening for New York.

The Hiliglen sailed today at noon from 
Pictou for Bristol Channel for orders, 
with a full cargo of lumber.

The schooner Harry A. MacLellan ar
rived last evening from New York with 
coal. I

The steamer *C

To 12 noon.

October wheat 
December wheat ....180% 130% 130% 
May wheat 
October oats

High Low Noon 
133% 133% 133% PREACH MARITIMES.

“ft was impressed upon me that the 
Maritime Provinces should be repre
sented in Ldndon either by separate 
affents or by one agent of a broad and 
active .type, and that these agents 
should be kept vyll supplied with in
forming literature, photos, maps and 
samples of the Maritimes’ natural pro
ducts. Distribution of publicity of 
this character throughout England, 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland, as well

185% 135% 185 
46% 46 46 8

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK. Sept. 3—Liquidation has 

been started on » big scale and -It is 
doubtful If the market can readjust It
self for a period of several weeks at 
least. The federal reserve rate will be 
decided at the meeting this afternoon, 
and, since it is almost certain the rate 
will be unchanged, eomq covering may 
come into the market " for the time be
ing. This is just the kind of a react
ion that the street has been warned 
against. On strong spots in the next 
several weeks, we would continue to 
cut down commitments of industrials. 
At the same time we do not think this 
set-back marks the end of the bull mar
ket. Later In the fall we think the up
ward swing will be rapidly under way 
again. Consequently, after this market 
settles down, we believe there will be 
a number of good stocks that can be 
-ought. A few developments In the last 

r few days were important. For in
sistance, it was noticed that oil stocks 

did not go down in this weak market. 
They have had a good decline and may 
have discounted conditions In the trade. 
Baldiwn stands out as a stock that is 
being bought There are several others, 
but the general market for the time be
ing iooks lower.

romerton is due this 
evening from Boston to load potatoes 
for Havana. \
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More Trade Urged To 
Develop Empire

I

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Breakwater, Grand Harbor, N. B.,” will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon (day
light saving), Thursday, September 17, 
1925, for the construction of a break
water, at Grand Harbor (Ingall’s 
Head), Charlotte County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer, Cus
toms Building, Saint John, N. B., and 
at the Po'st Office, Grand Harbor, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender niust be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the aider of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds of 
the Dominion of Canada or bonds of 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will als<^ be accepted as security,- 
or bonds and a cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted cheque for the sum of $20.00, 
payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending holder submit 
a regular bid.

Nerves Gave little Rest ? ?HULL, England, Sept. 2—If the 
British Empire is to be saved from 
sharing the fate of former .great em
pires it is essential that her export 
trade be kept up and developed, said 
Lord Morris, of Newfoundland, reply
ing to the toast of “The'Britisli Com
monwealth of Nations” at a luncheon 
given by the Hull Chamber of Corn- 

today in connection with the 
corporation’s campaign to develop trade 
among the ports of the empire.

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Harrowsmith, Ont. —“I took tout 
medicine before my baby *ai born 

and it was a great 
help to me as I was 
very poorly until 1 
started to take itl 
just felt as though 
I was tired out all 
the time and would 
take weak,fainting 
spells. My nerves 
would bother me 
until I could get 
little rest, day or 
night. I was told

____ by a friend to
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and I only took a few 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully.
I would recommend it to any woman.
I am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little book 
you sent me to any one I can help. 
You can with the greatest of pleasure 
use mv name in regard to the Vege
table Compound if it will serve to help 
others.” — Mrs. Harvey Milligan, 
R. R. No. 2, Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchaser's 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound over 100,000 replies were 
received and 98 out of every 100 said 
they had been helped by its use. This 
medicine is for sale by all druggists.

-, *1
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LIVINGSTON & CO. ft?

Brokers’ Opinions
New Hampshire has more blind peo

ple In proportion to population than 
any other state.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3--Hornblower & 
Weeks—“Subject to minor rallies, the 
market looks lower. There Is nothing
In the situation to be concerned about__
reaction being the product of technical 
and seasonal factors and not a change 
In fundamentals which, after all, Is the 
circumstance of major Importance.”

Block .Maloney.—"The market Is due 
to have further downward reaction. In 
our opinion, due to some over-extended 
speculation. This will leave it in a 
stronger technical position and prepare 
the way for a better market."

Houseman & Co:—“If a rally develops 
we think there should be good profits In 
equipments and steels. Avoid motors 
and ultllltles. Keep away from oils."

Childs—"Oils seem to be getting ready 
for better things. Texas Co. seems 
cheap."__________ ■ ___________

The compass, discovered by the Chin
ese, has been in use about 30 centurlea

F
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CATHEDRAL ORGAN BURNS
JLeSSANDRIA, Italy, Sept. 2— 

Fire today destroyed the organ and a 
number of valuable accessories in the 
cathedral here, with damages estimated 
at one million lire. It is believed to 
have been caused by a short circuit

CIGARETTE BtPERS
%etd /milathot By order,

S. E. O’BRIEN,
Secretary.

I

J5*Lar/t Daui/t 
Seek

ItOLmrs

! -I
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 27, 1925.
9988-9-4
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the BCSt Shave
« YOUR Gillette
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Take a Gillette with you-where- 
• ever you go.

' Get used to its caressing touch, 
its snyroth, quick, thorough job. 
At a fraction of a cent 
where is the man w 
afford to use a Gillette?
And now that a DOLLAR buys 
a genuine Gillette, you can have 
an EXTRA Gillette at the club, 
in the office desk, in your grip, in 
your car, in camp or country home.
Thus are you well equipped to meet the unex
pected demands of social or business life—to enjoy 
the unexpected but eaaential shave.
Keep an EXTRA Gillette handy. The coat is 
trifling to-day.

r i _ i
■

f I .<

per shave, 
ho cannot DOUBLE-EDGED 

ECONOMY 
Where else, at so 
little cost, can you 
get two such per
fect shaving edges 
that make your 
Gillette two razors . 
in one?

kS*
xrWy y .

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Makçri if Comme GUkttc Binda 

MONTREAL

1& I

the Gillette Face li

Gillette To Keep
\ BOBBED HAIR TRIM 

To Keep ANDNEAT

THE NECK AND UNDERARM 
WHITE AND SMOOTH

!► BLADESKNOW*! TME^^^wôëo)RAZORS ◄
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SEMI-FINALS FOR PROVINCIAL TITLE ARE EXPECTED THIS WEEK 
LLOYD STERLING Ï8 PITCH Malcolm and Rubin Looked 6TAs Winmrs At Halifax MZt
FOR THE LOCALS T0NIGHTCITY-NEE-DS 4

SPORTS COMMUTE ON nyr om, ngur 
JOB DOPING THE YEARggg y» »j .

m

*

OVER THE TOP I
\

ITWater Department Team Weakened Through 
Injury to Manager Snodgrass; Atcheson 

and Ramsey to Handle Final Game
m ' IS EXPECTED TO 

ATTEND EVENTS
■i

f
fN the winter of 1923, Saint John held the biggest meet in the

history of speed-skating.
Thousands braved the bitter cold for several days to watch 

the flashiest /and best bunch of amateur performers ever gathered, 
together in many years, battle bitterly for the International titles.

This city reaped a harvest in advertising in the big Uni 
States and Canadian dailies as a result. It firmly established 
city as the premier speed-skating city on the continent.

Since then, what has been done along *b»« line?
We held an indoor meet in 1924 and nothing of big repute 

at all last year.
Are we slipping back?
When you get down to bedrock in analysing the cause for 

this, you will probably find there has been a tendency to steer 
clear from the work attached to this because of ‘knocking” and 
a duposkjpn on the part of those who never lifted a finger to help 
to belittle and sneer at the efforts of the men who took the lead.

Can you blame them if they say “Never again?”
Anyone who thinks that staging a meet of this magnitude is 

like holding down a job in the Swiss navy would be speedily dis
illusioned if he were to get behind the

-
I

Washington Senators 
Five and One-Half 

Games Ahead
Holland Is to Compete 

With Montahone and 
MacDonald

I•
)tied

this m
YORK, Sept. 8.—Two straight 

Ylctorlez for Washington over 
Philadelphia seem to tnake it certain 
that Washington and Pittsbiirg will 
play in the world series. The Senators 
are snugly lodged gt the pinnacle of 
the American League by a margin of 
flee and one-half games, and the Mack- 
men have lost-eight straight. The vete
ran Coveleskle started for the Senators, 
who won 8 to 8. The Athletics started 
to pound Coffey in the seventh* and 
eighth innings, and forced him to re
tire in favor of Zachary in the last 
frame. The Mackmen will have 
cess for the next two days, and on 
Saturday they are due at" the Yankee 
Stadium.

While Babe Ruth continued no 
sackcloth, the Yanks turned out a 4 
'to 2 victory over the Red Sox. Meusei 
contributed his 27th homer of the year, 
with one on. It is likely that Ruth will 
be In the line-up op Saturday, but his 
$5,000 fine stands.

The Giants came to life after drop
ping the first game of a dodble header 
to the Phillies 6 to 3, and romped away 

, with the concluding number 24 to 9.
In' the second game there, were five 
Philadelphia pitchers and thirty safe 
blows by the Giants, Including three 
home runs. The Phillies also hung up 
three homer*. The Braves tightened 
their grasp on sixth place by coming 
out on the long end of-a 4 to 2 score 
with the Robins. Plenty of activity on the ivory mar-

Pittsburg is making the National ^et is predicted during the off-eeason 
League raee a runaway affair. The this winter when nearly every lean, in 
Pirates chalked up their eighth, victory Hie major ldkgues will be going 
In a row, by trimming the Reds', 8 to 2, through t process of reorganisation, 
and now lead the pgck by eight and With the exception of the New York

Giants, the Pittsburg Pirates end the 
Philadelphia Athletics, every team in 
the two big leagues will have to be 
reorganised this winter if they are to 
figure at all In the 1926 pennant races.

The Pirates and the Athletics are 
well fixed with good young players, 
but the Giants' have several veterans 
jthat need replacement. McGraw needs 
a good utility infielder, a young 

R. H.B. catcher and some new pitchers al- 
New York ...202249410—24 80 » though he has in Kent Greenfield and 
Philadelphia .011,100$6I— 9 14 o Fred Fltasimmons two of the best look-

ng pitching prospects in the league.
The Brooklyn Robins need pitchers 

and a third baseman but the club has 
very little trading material and may 

R. H. B. have to depend upon youngsters picked 
up from the mines*.

champion Washington Senators 
need young pitchers and a utility 
shortstop. The clubi has been very 
active all season buying up players In 
Hie minor leagues and Bucky Harris 
may have the good fortune to find the 
players to bolster up the-team for 
another race.

The New York Yankees will have 
to be rebuilt almost entirely to get 
back ge a contender in the race. The 
club already has spent more than $200,- 
000 for young players and Col. Rup- 
pert hasn’t pulled the atrings on the 
money bag-

Of all the players on the team only 
Ruth, Hoyt, Jones, Pennock," Dugan,

^^IIILE the Saint John contingent to 
the Canadian track and field 

championships to be held at Halifax on 
Saturday will not be a large one, the 
quality is there in more than average 
doses, and it would not be surprising 
to see two Dominion titles come to 
Saint John as a result. These two are 
the shot-put - and the mile, in which 
events the Loyalist city is ably repre
sented by “Beef” Malcolm -and the 
young Hebrew boy, Rubin. Both have 
shown consistently good form at meets 
this year and should be at top form tor 
the big test on Saturday.

Not knowing who will be entered 
against Malcolm, no one can say that 
he will walk away with the event, but 
from reports it would appear that Don 
Cable would furnish the chief opposi
tion. Cable’s forte Is the discus, and 
he takes_the shot-put as a sort of side 
issue.

■

,

I
Lloyd STERLING, _ the pitching 

sensation of the year in amateur 
circles, will step on the mound tonight 
for the Water Department team in the 
third and final game, of the series with 
Sussex, according to Manager Snod
grass this morning. The protest of the 
locals regarding Tuesday’s game at 
Sussex has been disallowed by 
Sterling, vice president of the M. 
and the game stands forfeited to Sus
sex. Mr. Sterling said he had decided 
against the local team for disputing too 
'strenuously the umpire’s decisions. “I 
am determined to keep out umpire-bait- 
hig in this series and have Instructed 
the umpires not to hesitate to exercise 
their authority,” Mr. Sterling said this 
morning.

Summary i 
Westvill 

B. Dunbar, If...
Oliver, 2b.........
Darroch, ss 
William;, rf 
Thompson: p . . 
Richardson, cf.. 
J. Dunbar, lb... 
McMillan, e .... 
Carrlgan, 8b ... 
*McIsaac .........

P.O. :■ <■;
a re-
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Mise Mlohelle Neuberg Jumping “Klllarney Jim" at the Monmouth County 
Morse Show held at Rumaon, N. J.

wearscenes»
That it is a worth-while project few will deny.
And, we believe its strength lies in its continuity.
It most be a yearly effort.
It is is worth while and if it should be held annually, why not 

place it in the hands of a Permanent Winter Sports Committee?
Why not secure a competent man and pay him well for his 

time?

W. E.
P. B.,

■Si
TheACTIVITY IS PREDICTED 

FOR BASEBALL MARKET
41 * v * * * * j * * *

man who could give 
Malcblm some opposition is none other 
than Tom Fripps, the veteran Halifax 
athlete, who taught the big Samt John 
boy practically everything he knew 
about shot-putting. Ilr is not known 
whether Fripps will enter or not.

Rubin first attracted notice by his 
great work at McGill University, and 
since coming home this summer has not 
been beaten in the mile event. If these 
two boys can cop their favorite events 
at Halifax it will 
John’s athletic cap.

u ■ n W . „ , was reported yesterday that Hol-«îé Bengough land, the crack Hamilton hurdler,
Thërinrinn,er nexlt„seaSone . would compete at Halifax against
I he Cincinnati Reds could use a first Montahone and Phil MacDonald. There 

naseman ,and they are badly in need should be plenty of excitement in this 
of lilting strength. Hitiess wonders event. Other Saint John boys who are 
have won pennants In the past but in making the trip include Colin" Thomas, 
this modern gave even the best, of Ed Yeomans, Walker, Drew Mulcahy 
pitching needs some stick support. and others. Halifax newspapers sav 

1 he Detroit Tigers also will be put that fully 7,000 people will be present 
through the renovating process. Ty for the events.
Cobb is said to have confided to friends 
that Helnie Manush is the only flayer 
on the team who is sure at big Job 
next year. The Tigers have an abun
dance of trading material and Cob,b 
ought to be able to get almost what 
he wants on the market. '

So many hear stories have been cir
culated about Babe Ruth this

1

36 0 6 24 4 1

‘Batted for McMillan In ninth. 
Springhill— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Burden, If .. 7. *
Gallagher, Sir... 4 
Wilson, rf 
O’Rourke, c .... 3 
Allbon, p 
Lorimer, ss .... 3 
Rushton, lb'
Smith, 2b ..
Crawford, cf . 8

»
1 0 0 

1 0 
0 0 
1 0

Lake Placid, Saranac Lake, Montreal, Quebec and other whi
ter resorts have men on the job all the year round.

Look what they have done in this direction!
This is a project that should interest every business in the city. 
If our Exhibition were dependent on volunteer help every 

year,l>ow far along would we be!

o
4 1

THIS COMING WINTERGreat Record
•Young Lloyd Sterling, on whom the 

city hangs most of its hopes to bring 
the provincial title here this year, is 
«till in his -teens but he has made a 
$reat name for himself this year. Out 
of 15 starts for hie team this year, in
cluding the championship series with

I
3 0 0

X 10 be a feather in Saint\ 3 21
3 0 a

o_ o«,

80 I 5 18 6 4
„ „ , , T , „ - Summary—First on Palls, off Allbon
the Saint John the Baptist team. Ster- l, Thompson 0. Left on bases Spring- 
ling has lost but three engagements, hill 6, Westville 9. Two-base hits. Wil- 
H's most notable feat was beating the son, Lorimer, Mcliaac. Struck out, by 
Baptists twice in the big series. He Allbon 10, by Thompson 1. Passed 
fill be opposed by LeClalr tonight. ball, O’Rourke. Hit by pitcher, 

Provided the fine weather holds good O’Rourke, B. Dunbar. Stolen bases, B. 
Sere and Moncton tonight, the semi- Dunbar 2, Oliver, Burden, Wilson, 
finals for the New Bnlnswick chain- O’Rourke, Lorimer. Umpires, Young 
pionship Till bp reached by sundown, and CoodheW, Halifax; Time of game, 
The Moncton Cardinals and the M. A, 1 hour 10 minâtes. Scorers, McKay 
A. A. will settle the question in the and Slater, 
railway city while Sussex and Saint 
John are reaching a decision here. If 

,the Watermen win here tonight, the 
first game between Moncton and Saint 
John will be staged here on Saturday 
afternoon. It is possible that an ex
hibition game also will be played here 
In the evening between the two teams.
The second game will be played In 
Moncton on Labor Day, according to 
present plans. In case Sussex should 
win tonight, Moncton will play at Sus
sex first.

DAVID HAL CAPTURES 2.14 RACE AT 
ST. STEPHEN FAIR IN STRAIGHT HEATS

one half games.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 6, New York 8.
New York 24, Philadelphia 9.

At Phlladelp’a—First game: R.H.E. 
New York ....106000101—8 10 2 
Philadelphia . .2 0 0 3 (T1 0 0 x—6 9 8 

Batteries—Greenfield, Dean, Wisner 
and Snyder| Ring and Wilfon.

Second game:

SKEETER W. WINS 
MILWAUKEE STAKE

John Willard Wins Two Victories at Presque Isle Fair 
Saccharose and Earl North —Big Crowd Expected for' 

Single G.-John R. Braden Clash Today.BROOK NO DISPUTES.
Bob Atcheson and Eddie Ramsey 

have been engaged to umpire tonight’s 
game and Mr. Sterling said that he 
had instructed these officials to brook 
tib disputes.

An unfortunate accident, which oc
curred last evening will prevent Mana
ger Snodgrass from taking the field 
with the Water Department team when 
“play ball” sounds tdhight. While in 
swlmiâing he had the misfortune to 
cut his foot severely on a broken bot
tle. Several stitches were required to 
close, the wotind and in «il prob
ability the leader will be out of the 
game for the rest of the season. Snod
grass said last night that he would 
place Charlie Gorman at first base in 
tonight’s battle, but who would form 
the infield lie could not say. Either 
Sterling cr Hannah will pitch for the 
locals.

Exceptionally keen Interest is being 
taken in the series, not only by Saint 
John fans but by baseball fandom 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island are fighting out their provincial 
battles and before another fortnight 
has passed it is paobable that the Mari
time championship team will be de
clared.

summer
that new ones' have to be discounted.

The latest excuse offfed for the 
weak betting of the former king of 
the sluggers and hitters fas that of 

eyesight has become impaired.
Tt is natural for any batter to get 

into a slump. Pep Young one of the 
best hitters on the Giants last year, 
has been in a slump all season. He has 
been hitting the ball bnt couldn’t find 
safe territory. The Babe, however, 
hasn’t ’even been hitting the ball and 
the frequency with which he missed 
strikes by the proverbial mile caused 
some of the Yankee players to believe 
that his eyes have gone back on him- 

George Sisier corrected his 
trouble by retiring from the game for 
a year, but the same treatment hardly 
would work in the case of the Babe, 
who would expand to the .proportions 
of an elephant if he remained idle for. 
a year.

Goshen Mare Beats Favorite, 
Ribbon Cane, in Two Fast 

Heats.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept- 2-Although 
all three classes were won in straight 
heats, the racing this afternoon was 
just as good as one would wish to see, 
all finishes being very close and some 
only won by a nose. David Hal,,the 
Saint John pacer, owned by S. Rice, 
headed his field and won the 2.14, while 
Helen Aubrey, the Nova Scotia entry, 
took the 2-24 class, and Alfred King, 
the Houlton trotter, landed the 2-18.

Batteries—Fitisommns and Devine i i 
Decateur, Betts, Pearce, Knight, Carl
son and Wendell'.

PRESQUE ISLE, Me, Sept- 2—John 
Willard, tlie veteran local - reins man, 
drove two winners in the races at tht 
Northern Maine fair today, cleaning 
up with his reliable campaigners, Sac
charose and Earl North- He made a 
good try for the third race hut his 
mare, Miss Simmassie, was outraced 
by the Woodstock gelding, Refi Line, 
somewhat overlooked by the talent.

'there was a big crowd and fine 
weather. Interest now centres in the 
match tomorrow between John R 
Braden and Single G, which is expect
ed to draw a record crowd. Governoi 
Brewster and staff- visited the fair to
day.

Boston 4, Brooklyn 2.
At Boston—,

Brooklyn ........ 100100000—2 9 2
Boston

Batteries—Petty, Osborn and De
berry; Cooney and p’Neill.

Pittsburgh 8, Cincinnati 2.
At Pittsburgh—

Cincinnati \
Pittsburgh ....OOOOjOTlOx—8 18 1

Batteries—Donohue, Brady and Har
grave, Morrison and Goolh.

(Other clubs in National League not 
scheduled.)

MILWAUKEE, Sept 2—Skeeter W, 
a fast little pacing mare of the Good 
Time Stables, Goshen, N. Y, piloted 
by Cox, outraced a speedy field and 
took the big end of the $10,000 stake 
in the Wisconsin Derby at State Fair 
Park tdday. 
pace class, feature offering of the grand 
circuit meeting held for the first time 
in Milwaukee.

The Goshen mare paced both of the 
heats she won in 2.03 1-4, and bettered 
the time of Ribbon Cane, the favorite, 
which took the second beat in 2.04.

Summary:

2.10 Class Pace, Purse $10,000, Mila 
Heats.

The...9-0001 OOOx—4 T 2

Northern Section
The Northern section will be de

cided on Friday night if (Chatham de
feats Bathurst at Bathurst. The Bath
urst boys were compelled to forfeit 
their game to Chathajn last evening 
at Chatham when Injury to their catch
er left them without a substitute. If 
Bathurst should ûpset the dope and 
win Friday night, a third and final 
game will be necessary.

R. H. B. 
000002000—212 1 The race was the 2.10SUMMARY

2-24 Class, Purse $500.
Helen Aubrey (Smith)
Mary Sue (Raymond.
Lll Abbe, (Cameron)..
Peter Stratton (Cox),.
Kipling (Keys) .........

Best time, 2.16%.

. 2.14 Mixed, Purse $500.

. 1 1•V..... eye,8 National League Standing.
Won Loot 

7»'
THE SUMMARY.

2.17 Mixed, Purse $600.

4
Teams.

Pittsburg ..............
New York .............
Cincinnati ............
Brooklyn ...............
St. Louie .............
Boston ...................
Chicago .................
Philadelphia..........

2 466 74 58
/ 67 6»Red Line, chg by Col. Johnson ,

(Toole) ..........................l j j
Miss Simmassie, blk- (Willard) 2 2 2
Justina, bm. (Burrill) ........... 3 8 8
Emotionless, blm. (Avery)... 4 4 4 

Time—2.121/, ; 2.12%; 2.128-4

61 64

FREDERICTON TEAM 
LOSE AT WESTFIELD

60 68
58 72
56 72 Skeeter W., (Cox) ...................

Ribbon Cane, (Childs) ...........
John S., (Palin) ................

Twinkling Bell, Floyd Direct, Holly- 
rood Waiter, Start Ruth, Don Mack, 
Lulla Forbes, Grey Volo and Robert 
Hal also started.

Time, 2.03% ; 2.04; 2.03%.

David Hal (Rice)....................  1 1 j
Roqua F. (Keys)..................... 2 2 2
T. G. Develin (McDonald)... 3 4 8 
Little Bondsman (McBride).. 4 8 4
Diamon Boy (Dowse)............... 6 5 5

Best time, 2.14%.

1.. 55 71 Batteries—Burwell and Florence; 
Bell, McCracken, Ropp, Weip and 
McMenemy.

3
Boxing NotesAMERICAN LEAGUE. 7

Washington 8, Philadelphia’ 8. «
At Washington— R.H.E- Second game— R.H.E.

Philadelphia ..000000280—6 11 4 Indianapolis ...................... ..1115
Washington .. .2811001 0 x—8 11 2 Milwaukee .......................... 9 13

Batteries'—Gray, Rommel, Baum- Batteries—Maun and Robertson; 
gartner, Walberg and Cochrane ; Covei- Gearin, Sanders, McCracken and 
skie, Zachary and Ruel. McMenemy.

Louisville ..............
Kansas City ........

Batteries—Oullop
Messenger; Keenan and Shinault. 

Second game— R. H. E
Louisville .............................  5 is 0
Kansas City .......................... 3 8 0

Batteries—Dawson and Redman; 
Zina and Snyder.

R. H. B. 
11 15 2 
16 19 2

Junior Frce-for-AII, Purse $600. V 
(One mile and one-sixteenth).Visiting Lady Players Are 

Beaten 33 to 8 in Friendly 
Contest.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3—Harry Greb 
is here conferring with promoters who 
seek to match him with Jimmy Slat
tery of Buffalo in a benefit boxing 
show on September 25. Nothing 
definite has yet been agreed iipon.

SONS OF ENGLAND 
PLAY ST. ANDREWS

Saccharose, bm., by the North
ern. Man (Willard) ............. 1 x j

Silver King, bg. (Baker)........2 2 2
Dan Hedgewood, bs. (Toole) 3 8 

Time—2.20; 219%; 2-22 8-4.

2-18 Mixed, Purse $500.
Alfred King (Nevers) 
Anxiety (Keys)...........

! 1 1 1 
222

Mike McGregor (McBride)... 4 8 8 
Miss Abbie Brino (Rice).... 3 5 5 
Margaret McGregor (McCoy) 5 

Best time, 2.16%.
F. D. J. Graham w’as the starter and 

gave good satisfaction.
Tomorrow’s card will be the 2.22 

trot, 2.17 trot, and Colt race. Eacli 
class will have a good field of starters, j

Ruth’s Suspension
May End Saturdaya .......... s 12 0

...... 3 11 1
and Meyer;

New York 4, Boston 2.Tlie ladies of the Westeld Golf and 
Country Club defeated the ladies of the 
Fredericton Golf Club at a matcft“on 
the Westfield links yesterday by a 
score of 83 to 8. .

The Fredericton players were the 
guests of the Westfield member, at 
delightful luncheon at the Marffe Inn 
and were later entertained by th{ West- 
field Club house committee at supper 
at the Club house. The visitors were 
delighted with the course and greatly 
appreciative of the hospitality extended. 
A slight shower in the afternoon did 
not interfere with the play.

PLAN RETURN GAME.
The match -was the first arranged 

between the two teams this season and 
it Is planned to hold a return match in 
Fredericton some time during the next 
two weeks, if it can be arranged.

The scores yesterday were as follows:
Westfield.

Mrs. A. Puddington ...
Mrs. David Likely ....
Mrs. Philip Nase .........
Miss H. Dykeman ....
Mrs. William Foster ..
Mrs. H. L. Abramson 
Mrs. K. Creighton ....
Miss D. Robson .........
Mrs. A.
Mrs. D.
Mrs. N. Sancton .........
Mrs. Bowman .............
Mrs. F. Barbour .........
Mrs. Frank MacDonald

I At Nevg York— 
Boston ............ '

R. H. B. 
OO0 0 2 00 00—2 6 5 

New York ....00004000x—4 9 1 
Batteries—Zachniser, Fuhr and Bis- 

cboff; Pennock and Bengough,
(Other American League clubs not 

scheduled.)

TULSA, Okla., Sept. 8—Ed Slangier 
Lewis, claimant of the world’s heavy
weight championships, succeAfully 
fended his wrestling claim here last 
night by winning from Howard Can- 
towine. Iowa heavyweight, In straight 
falls.

2.14 Mixed, Purse $600.4 4First of 3-Game Series For Mc- 
Avity Cup Carded For 

Tonight.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2—Babe Ruth 
will likely be reinstated to the good 
graces of baseball on Saturday, but the 
$15,000 fine stands. Hiller Huggins, 
manager of the Yankees, who last Sat
urday indefinitely suspended the slug
ger and taxed him $5,000 for alleged 
misconduct, notified Ruth today that 
he would confer with him Friday, and 
at that time notify ldm when his sus
pension would be lifted.

Those close to the situation interpret 
this to mean that Huggins will settle 
his differences with Ruth at that 
ference and reinstate him in time for 
Saturday’s game.

Earl North, bg. by The North
ern Man (Willard) ........... 1 1 ]

College Swift, big. (Toole)... 2 2 2 
Xanthlan B., blm. (Langille) ..488 
John Hedgewood, big. (Avery) 3 4 4 

Time—2.15%; «2.13 3-4; 2.16 3-4.

de.

a
The first of a series of three 

games of football, contesting for the 
MoAvlty Cup, will be played this 
evening on the Rockwood Allison 
athletic grounds, between the Sons 
of England and St. Andrews teams 
The game will start at 6.30 o’clock" 
sharp and is being anticipated keen 
ly by those who enjoy the game.

From the following men will be 
chosen the teams for the two sides: 
Sons of England: Heath, Stagg, Cur
tis, Walton, Bardell, Lockett, S 
James, Fenton Thompson. J. James, 
Hurst, Argyle, Glass, Woolley and 
Shear. St. Andrews; Tapiey, McIn
tyre, Kerr, Montgomery, Logan, Fras
er, Hughes, Neill, Doublestein, Laid- 
law, and Burton.

American League Standing. "
Wtm Lost P.C. CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 3—Tiger 

Flowers, Atlanta iegro middleweight, 
will meet Ted Lewis, English cham
pion, here Monday, instead of Marty 
Burke, New -Orleans, 
graphed that a hand injured in train
ing would prevent 1.1s appearance.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3—Sid Terris, 
New York lightweight, and Jack Bern
stein, Yonkers, have been matched for 
September 25. Terris was awarded a 
judgesr decision over Bernstein last 
Monday night, but ihe verdict was un
popular with the fans.

Toledo .
St. Paul

Batteries—Lyons, Johnson, Grand 
and Schulte; Kolp, Fullerton and 
Hoffman.

Teams. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
St. Louts .. 
Detroit ...5. 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Boston ........

81 45 .643PLAY EXHIBITION 74 49 .602

At St. Andrew’s 68 58 .540
66 69 .528 Burke tele-64 60 .516
60 68 .469

72
36 * 90 .288

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

R. H. E 
.18 4 
.780

MONTREAL, Sept.
■* George Kent, E. S. Jacques 

and Joseph Wilaon, members 
of the Whitlock Golf Club, 
Montreal, have entered for the 
Canadian Seniors' Golf Asso
ciation tournament to be held 
on September 10, || and 12 
at St. Andrews, N. B.

Royal» Default heague Game to 
Institute But Win Friendly,

523. —W. .419 Columbus ...
Minneapolis ..

Batteries—McQuillan and Urban, 
Francis; Middleton and Senstock.

COil-

8-6. At Buffalo— R. H. E
Providence .000000000— 0 3 1 
Buffalo ....01240021 .—10 15 1 

Batteries—Swaney, Swartz, Brown 
and Lynn; Auer and Pond.

At Rochester—
Baltimore ..0 10100230— 7 13 0 
Rochester ..00001000 0— 1 4 2

McKee;

WOODLAND WINS Î0-7.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 2—The ball 

tame at the fair between the Wood- 
and nine and a picked team from St- 

Stephen and Miiltown resulted in a 
victory for Woodland, 10-7. Batteries: 
For Woodland, Libby and Lampher;

Last night’s scheduled post-series 
game between the Y. M. C. 1. and the 
Royals was awarded to the Y. M. C. I. 
by default, as the Royals 
to get their full team together.

Pressing a few of the spectators into 
service, however, the Royals agreed to 
play the Y. M. C. I., if the latter would 
count the game an exhibition one. This 
was agreed to and the game resulted 
in an 8-0 win for the Royals.

The standing of the post-series lea- 
giie, with last night’s defaulted game 
Included, follows:

LOUIS GREEN’S
FORR.H.E. PIPESunable1 were

for St. ‘Stephen-Milltown, Foley and 
Vanstone. The teams will play 
other game tomorrow.

Save The Coupon»0 Batteries—Ogden and 
Moore and Lake.

At Syracuse—
Reading ...00003001 1— 6 7 1 
Syracuse ...00020000 0— 2 8 2 

Batteries—Wilson and McCarty; 
Grabowskl, Parks and Neibergall.

At Toronto— ’R. HVE
Jersey City . .11040001001— 8 15 2 

40020000102— 9 16 3 
Batteries—Faulkner, Keifer and 

Freitag; Smith, Glaser, Standiford 
and Manlon.

an-
«Three Shoot-offs

Necessary at Meet
3
3 R. H. E.
1 British Football

Liverpool 2, Notts County 0. 
Manchester United 3, Aston Vili* 0 
Simderiand 6. Blackburn Rovers 2 
Vest Bromwich Albion 1, Everton 1.

0
3 TORONTO, Sept. 8.—The second 

«(ays shoot of the Eastern Canada 
championships in the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition tournament, held at the 
traps of the Toronto Gun Club, drew 
a very large number of shooters, and a 
large gallery of spectators yesterday. 
This shoot is the largest ever held in 
Canada.

3
3

C. Currie .........
W. Puddington ........■

-3 vWon Lost P.C. Toronto3
Saint John’s........
Trojans ...............
Royals .................
Y. M. C. I...........

3 1 .7503

Blackstone
I^Good Ciÿ*1 I0f

SECOND DIVISION. 
Middlesborough 3, Blackpool 

THIRD, SOUTHERN

THIRD, NORTHERN 
Untied*810" St3niey ’’ Har'tlepools 

Durham City 2, Barrow T 
New Brighton 2, Wrexham 2.

Union) gamegpyayeIdeat8oday ^Leeds 
the result was: r-eens

Leeds 13. York 9.

2 .7148
3 .4002 2.5 .1663 International League Standing

Won Lost P.C.
.652

The feature of the day was the 
ond half of the Eastern Canada singles 
championship. G. S. Abbott of St. Hu
bert’s Gun Clüb, Ottawa, and Joe Jen- Tonight on the South End, the Tro- 
nings. Toronto Gun Club, were tied oil jans and Y. M. C. I. will cla 

q the 200 targets, with scores of 189 each, post-series league fixture. A
The shoot-off of twenty targets result- the Trojans would tie them with the 
ed in another tie, each breaking 19. Saint John’s for first place in. the lea- 
They shot twenty more in an endeavor gue. The Y. M. C. I. have been great- 

“ to break the deadlock, .but each broke ly strengthened by the addition of 
twenty straight and were still tie. Moran and “Bunker” Murphy. Murphy 

" Finally in the third twenty targets, will pitch for the Y. M.*C. I., and with 
” Abbott defeated Jennings, by one bird, Kerr opposing him a good battle is ex-

their scores being 19 and 18 respective- pected. The game is scheduled to get game. Smith and Howard formed tb. 
n ly’ a"d A,bbot,t xyaa crowned the East- under way at 6.46 o’clock. battery for the winners while pm,»—
0 ern Canada singles champion, and re- ---------- ‘ '***■ -------------- Sherwood and Cougle worked
0 ceives a handsome gold medal. Tenth IMPERIALS WON Canucks. The Imperials have one more

In the scoring was J. E. McCurdy The Imperials defeated the Canucks game to play and it is probable tha it 
— Nova Scotia, with 91 of a possible bun- on the North End grounds last eve- will be played tomorrow uiuht on the Indianapolis 
8 dred- ' v nlng by a 6 to 4 score to a five-inning Ndrth End grounds.V 8 ‘ “ th* Milwaukee

Teams. 
Baltimore . 
Toronto 
Rochester « 
Buffalo •••■ 
Reading • • • 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Providence

sec- Games Tonight 95 61
90Fredericton. 67 .612

.53178 69I 74 74 .500Mrs. A. J. Thompson 
Mrs.
Mrs-
Mrs. Holden 
Mrs. Bailey .,
Mrs. Thomas .
Miss Hodge .
Mrs. Babbitt 
Miss Hunter .
Miss Everett .
Mrs. McCann 
Mrs. Bartlett .

* Mrs. Chestnut 
Mrs. Wallace

3 67 79 .469%h in a 
w(n for

Radmaeker 
Winslow .

64 .71 .441
65 84 .43603 91 .368

Exhibition Game.8
At Toronto— R. H. E.

Chicago (Nat.) ....0 0 0 2— 2 4 0
Toronto ................

(Called in fifth, rain).
Batteries—Keen and 

Gibson and Williams.

0000— 0 2 0

Gonzales;

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

R. H. E. 
18 24 1 

. 2 11 1b\
V ■ V .r

THE RACE AT A GLANCE
NEW BRUNSWICK

Sussex V». Saint John, tied one each.
Deciding game tonight.
Moncton Cardinals vs. M. A. A. A., tied one each. 
Deciding game tonight.
Bathurst vs. Chatham, Chatham 
Second gante at Bathurst Friday.

NOVA SCOTIA
Springhill vs. Westville, Springhill won 
Second gzune at Springhill today.

won one.

one.
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ill SHORTAGE I 
IN WEEK FOUND 
IN N. S. BOOKS

'I DEVICE EM SAVING 
UVES IS EXPLAINED

CANADIAN PASSION PLAY «

1Z FRIDAY 

SATURDAY
FRIDAYX fjsf

Ai SATURDAYCatholic Hospital’s Body Heart 
Address on Its 

Merits.
X GRAND FINAL TONIGHTX

A Picture That Delivers a Tremendous Wallop.
HALIFAX, Sept. 2—Delegates to 

the Maritime Conference of the Catho
lic Hospitals’ Association, which open
ed here yesterday under the chairman
ship of the president, Sister Carroll, of 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Campbellton, 
K. p., were today given a lecture and 
demonstration of a mechanical life sav
ing apparatus for use in hospitals.

Major J. A. Rudland, Chief Fire 
Marshal for Nova Scotia, gave an ad
dress with illustrations of the appara
tus which is being manufactured in 
Sydney, N. S., and has been installed 
in Nova Scotia hospitals. By its use 
the safety of bed patients in case of 
Are would be greatly Increased, he said.

Nursing sisters from Antigonish, 
Moncton, Saint John, Chatham, Camp
bellton and Charlottetown were in at
tendance.

m

FRIVOIOUS.... ■ « RECORD-BREAKING ATTENDANCE 
CONTINUES

Accounts of Provincial Sec
retary Department Clerk 

$4,000 Out
$ - :

. mv

SAL
LjO N

This is the Final Day for the Great Picture!uCASE LAID BEFORE 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Deficits Discovered Previous
ly in Sanitarium and Agri

cultural College

AOOlMI ZB*OR 
JESSE L IASRVTingling -with the spirit that 

makes the West; aglow 
with the adventures that 
make great men; thrilling 
with the kind of 
each heart yearns fur.

With

4

CECIL B.De MULE'S
Greatest Qaramount 

fficture, Jromance

1HALIFAX, Sept. 2—Hon. E.
N. Rhodes, premier of Nova 

Scotia, announced tonight that a 
shortage amounting to between 
$4.000 and $5,000 had been 
discovered in the accounts of a 
clerk in the Department of the 
Provincial Secretary of which 
the premier himself is head.

The shortage was discovered by the 
Montreal Arm of auditors now making 
an Independent examination of the 
public accoiints of Nova Scotia, Pre
mier Rhodes said, but the exaejt am
ount would not be known for several 
days.

UP TO ATTORNEY- GENERAL.

was stated by the premier tonight 
Rost the matter had been placed in the ncv,„, __
hands of the Attorney-General. This REYNOLDS WINS
makes the third shortage announced by „ CULLMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 8.—Jack 
the government within a week, result- ?7n0,,’ of. Indianapolis, successfully 
Ing from the independent audit of the defen"ed hls world’s welterweight 
public accounts; the others being in the wrestling crown, against Eugene Trem- 
Nova Scotia Sanitorium, Kentvllle, and Iblay’ of Montreal, Canadian title holder, 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, i ——^
TrUro, of $3,000 each.

L the ten
ÛDMMANDMEN

Alert» Defeat East 
End All-Stars, 4“1

Eugene O’Brien, 
Mae Busch,
Ben Alexander, 
Mildred Harris, 
Mitchell Lewis, 
Tom Santschi

$m

yThe Alerts defeated the East End 
All Stars on the Allison grounds last 
evening by a score of 4 to 1. The bet- 
teriesX Were: For the winner, Stewart 
and Goldstein; for the losers, Sum
mers, Moore and Goldsworthy.

The Alerts wish to challenge the 
South End Twilights to a gaipe of ball 
on the Allison grounds Friday evening. 
If accepted, answer through Friday’s 
Times-Star.

A DOUBLE STORY, Biblical and 
Modern, dealing with the God- 

given Ten Rules for Righteous Living.
1 Marvelous spectacles of the Egyptian 
0 bondage, the Flight, Passage of the z 

' Red Sea and golden calf orgies. V

I
' V Ii

tm Vfew
Ellsworth Fairiûi NhThe little village of St. Jerome. Quebec, this year produced a passion 

play that rivaled the famous European production at Oberammeroau. 
It was presented in a skating rink. Here are Hector Chartand and Jancy 
Ethler, who played the parte of Christ and Mary Magdalene.

ELLSWORTH MINE, Sept. 1—The 
old circuit pacer, Berncy Hayt, 2.08%, 
now owned In Stockton Springs, Me., 
and coming back on time allowance; 
captured the 2.14 race at the Ellsworth 
Fair today Itt straight heats. Don 
Marque, a gelding by The Marque, 
also owned in Stockton Springs, won 
the 2.21 trot, and a local horse, Eve 
W., took the 2.30 class event. Earl 
S. Jr., a 8-year-old Earl Jr. colt, drove 
the winner home fast in the first heat

/

m
r XU

\in a best twdi fall match, last night 
Reynolds lost the first fall. V

A man In Mexico, Mo., has attended 
church for SI years without missing » 
Sunday. Laughs,h

Gasps,
Tears.> Only one arrest had been made to

night, that of C. R. B. Bryan, account
ant of the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College.

i ;F By the Man Who Made “Boy of Mine”

MARITIMES TO LURE;
OLD countrymen!

GO!—B’GOSH, THEY’RE OFF!!
Oar Tingling Tantalising New Serial

“GALLOPING HOOFS”—Start» Friday
UNIQUE-TOP âï

1y mMME.
bidmeSeuU1

i
.

Similarity to Parts of Britain 
Observed Here by 

Journalists. S.. Two Mats. SatwdayComedies and Musk
f h

@l LUMBERMEN AWAIT 
GOVERNMENT MOVE

Ï
-, OTTAWA. Sept. 2—That there are 

splendid opportunities in the Maritime 
Provinces for Old Countrymen with a 
little capital, desirous of going in for 
farming in a smaller way than usually 
in the west, appears to be the general 
opinion of the British press who are 
touring Canada from coast to coast as 
guests of the president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, E. W, Beatty, with a 

Ljdew to studying Canadian conditions 
a? first hand, and who arrived in Ot-

OPEBA 
HOUSE
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.15

Did You Hear Those Roars 
of Laughter Last Night at

ANNE NICHOLS’
Tornado of Mirth

TONIGHT ^h ) THIS
WEEK

1 n; A picture of fiery Spanish beauties, quick- 
aetkm outlaws and a trig gang of devil- 
may-care Ranch Riders galloping hell-for- 
leather into a big gun battle behind their 
reckless boss, “Don Dare Devil.* just one 
big whirl of excitement and romance mak
ing an hour of glorious entertainment

9 Miriraachi Operators Say Sea- 
sou's Cut Plane Depend on 

Baxter Action.
9

ii

i;tawa today.
All the members of the party ap

peared to have been impressed also 
with the similarity, as they termed it, 
of the country in the Maritimes to that 
of some parts of the Old Country at 
least For this reason, among others, 
the pressmen were inclined to see con
siderably more attraction for Old 
Country people in that part of Canada.

iI YNEWCASTLE, Sept. 2—J. Leonard 
O’Brien, one of the Miramlehi lum
bermen interviewed today regarding 
business conditions on the river, 
said that the mille that commenced-' 
operations this season were working 
at present and the outlook was that 
they would run for another four to 
aix weeks, depending upon their tup 
ply of logs.

During the lest month the steamer 
shipments from the river had been 
quite heavy, Including laths to the 
United States markets and long lum
ber to the Old Country, he said. The 
number of ships in pqrt taking lum 
ber cargoes might lead an observer 
to believe that the lumber business 
was exceedingly brisk. However, 
the tact was that the prices obtain
able did not meet the cost of pro 
duefng the lumber by a substantial 
amount.

ALSO-iB “GOING GREAT”
MERMAID COMEDY*

ALSO ANIMATED CARTOON

“MONKEY BUSINESS”
9

Double RyAebetew
SsstwssMoncton Will Have

Floral-Art Show
-rr ■5»

- J, A
V > cPresented with the excellent Com

pany which played JO weeks in 
Montres! and 17 weeks in Toronto!

THE WALLS JUST ROCKED 
WITH IT.

<9•> ;MONCTON, Sept. 2—An exhibition 
to be held finder the auspices of the 
Moncton Horticultural and Improve
ment Association will open in the city 
building tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock and continue until Saturday 
night. Entries are being received from 
Moncton and many outside points. 
There will be exhibits of vegetables, I 
flowers, art, needle work, etc. Judg
ing will be done by Miss Elisabeth 
Nutter, supervisor of the Women’s In
stitute of New Brunswick, Frederic
ton, and Mr. Blair, of the Dominion 

-Experimental Farm, Kentvllle, N. S. 
Excellent musical programs will be 
given by Moncton talent Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings.

Another “One” Price 
Dining Room Suite

vO'
Good Seats for All Performances 
_________But Don’t Delay.

Repeating Last Spring’s Big Success PRICES:
Nights 50c^ ft, $1.50, $2. 
Sat. Mat 50c., JJ.00, $1.50.

PLUS
tax

ASK ABOUT RELIEF.
This was an unhealthy condition 

and, therefore,1 no plans had been 
made for the cut of logs for the com
ing winter, Mr. O'Brien said.

Othef lumbermen on the river 
stated that in view of the present un
settled conditions the cut would be 
limited and in any event, before 
plans could be made definitely they | 
should know what measures of re 
Met the incoming Baxter Government 
could offer. Until this all important i 
fact was determined very little could' 
be done. In view of the importance 
of the lumber industry to the prov
ince It is expected by the lumbermen 
that the new Government will give 
the question of relief the fullest con
sideration as soon as circumstances 
will permit so that cutting may be 
commenced before the season be
comes too far advanced.

QUEEN SQUAR ETAST Spring, in co-operation with 
Xj many furniture dealers in 
Ontario and Quebec, we featured a 
special Gibbard dining room suite at 
ONE cash price.

This was the first timef in the his
tory of Canadian furniture merchan
dising that dealers agreed with the 
maker to sell his furniture at ONE 
cash price—and a LOW one.

Carving on the buffet doors and on 
the side panels of the china cabinet. 
There are artistic Hand Carved de
corations on the chairs, too. This 
Hand Carving is executed in the solid 
walnut itself. It is a distinguishing 
feature of Gibbard furniture. It gives 
it a character all of its own.

The Queen Anne design is very artistie. 
The finish is particularly handsome and 
durable. The suite ie well built throughout. 
There are dust-proof divisions between 
drawers.

The roomy buffet has ample cupboard 
space, neat arrangement for cutlery, lots of 
room for linens. The drop door is another 
desirable feature.

TODAY FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
PAULINE STARK AND 

CONRAD NAGLESyd
O4 Chaplin IN

A
Sir Glyn West Returns 

From Newfoundland Trip “SUN UP”in
“Charley’s

Aunt”
A

—EXHIBITION WEEK— ITS REAL!
ITS HUMAN!
ITS GREAT!

This picture is now playing 
its premier in New York to 
capacity houses._____

MONCTON, Sept, h-filr Glyn West, 
president of the Newfoundland Power 
and Paper Company,' passed through 
Moncton en route to Montreal from 
Corner Brook, Nfld. Sir Glyn West 
and party attended the official opening 
of the huge new power and paper 
plant at Corner Brook recently. The 
other members of the party were Lady 
West, G. H. West, Miss E. West, Major 
I> E. Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Bowater, Colonel E. C. Duffin and F. 
N- Debbler. They will spend a few 
day* in Montreal and will later pro
ceed to New York where they will sail 
for home on the Majestic on Sept. 9.

Paths Review 
Also.POPULAR PRICEDSoon Sold Out

MUSICAL
COMPANY

PRICES: Aft. 2.30, 10c., 15c.; Eve., 
___________ 7.15, 9-00, 25c.___________So successful was this event that 

we were soon sold out of the suite. 
Demand exceeded our stock at the 
factory. “Red” Hill May Try 

To Swim Niagara
FIRE ON WHARF.

JThe fire department was called out 
about" 7.15 oTlock last night 
swer an alarm from Box 9 for a fire 
between the planks on Thorne’s 
Wharf, thought to have been caus
ed by a dropped cigarette stub. A 
few minutes work with a hand chem
ical and an axe served to extinguish 
the blaze. The policeman who rang 
in the alarm said that he feared -the 
warehouse nearby was on fire as the 
smoke seemed to be coming froip 
beneath it

The original potato did not 
than tile size of a walnut.

Crimson Price Tag
To enable you to identify the suite, a 

large crimson price tag will be displayed 
with the suite, with the figures $247 in large 
type.

We tell you this as a warning. We 
advise you to act promptly, if you 
desire one of the special new dining 
room suites we are placing on the 
market to be sold at ONE cash price 
"by leadipg furniture stores in 
Ontario and Quebec.

lo anTHEu
Steve Donoghue To 

Ride Manna Sept. 9
LONDON, Sept. 8—The following 

are the probable starters and jockeys 
for tbe St. Leger, to be run at Don
caster on September 9:

Bucellas (Jelliss), Field Argent (R. 
Jones), Foxlaw (Beery), Manna (Don
oghue), Picaroon (V. Smythe), Pon- 
saslnorum (Bums), Ptolemy (Stern), | 
Roidore (Hulme), Saucy Sue (Bul
lock), Solarlo (Childs), 6 par us (Bren
nan), Spelthome (Archibald), St. Bo- 
can (EuJott), The Sirdar (H. Beasley), 
Tournesol (Pryor), Warden of Mar
ches (Wells), Zambo (Carslake).

Jockeys have not yet been selected 
for the following probable starters : 
Ayes, Elcacique, My Crackers, Sir 
Kenneth and Warminster.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Sept. 3. 
—William (Red) Hill, of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., famous for the part be 
played in tbe rescue of persons from 
the ice bridge in the tragedy on Feb
ruary 4, 1912, is reported 
templating swimming the Niagara 
River below the falls next Sunday. A 
purse of $1,000 is said to have been 
posted
if lie successfully negotiates the stream.

Bobby I.each, veteran dare-devil, who 
went over the falls in a barrel, in July 
1911, made two attempts to swim the 
river and failed last Sunday.

Authorities on both sides of the river 
said that no permit would be issued to 
Hill and that every effort would be 
made to stop him should he try to 
swim the river. For this reason Hill 
is keeping bis plans secret.

i

PARAMOUNT
REVUE”

Table Mat Included
An Asbestos Table Mat of the correct 

size to fit the table will be included with the 
suite without extra charge.

If this special suite is not procurable in 
your locality, write us, giving the name of 
the furniture dealer from whom you usually 
purchase, and we will arrange to have you 
supplied.

-?ut- remember our warning. See this 
suite right away if you desire to obtain one.

to ho con-
One Cash Price $247
(Slightly Extra for Credit)

This new suite, NOW on sale, is, to 
our mind, the finest Gibbard dining 
room suite that we have built to re
tail at such a low cash price as $247.

Artistic Hand Carving
Aside from the fact that this suite 

is of SOLID Walnut, the most desired 
and most beautiful of cabinet woods, . 
the outstanding feature is the Hand

Imray
and ageing/

A JOYFUL TINGLE OF MIRTH 
25 PEOPLE.

MOSTLY 
GIRLS.

and will be turned over to Hill
A BIG HIT 

EVERY
WHERE.

grow larger

DON’T MISS/THIS CLEAN UP- 
TO-THE-MINUTE SHOW.Gibbard 

Furniture 
Shops, Ltd., 3 matinee

AT 3 P.M.
25c, 35c. 

EVENING 7.30, 9-25c, 35c, 50c.

SHOWS
DAILY Famous

Quadruplets
Napanee,
Canada.

sttSs CAR WHEEL TORN OFF•¥¥OME and the fireside and knit* 
Jll ting for me now” you say to 

yourself regretfully—as you gaze at 
your rapidly graying hair. But you're 
wrong. There a Brownatohe, the vege
table preparation as harmless as water 
to hair and scalp that will quickly 
tint gray, faded or bleached hair any 
•hade. It's so easy to use that you 
esn apply it yourself, at home. The 
color is lasting and will not rub off or 
wash out. Two colors, shading from 
blonde to brunette—50c and $1.50 at drug 
•tores and toilet counters. Test bottle 
•ent for 10c. The Kenton Pharmacal Co. 
1114 Stems Bldg. Windsor, Ont.

Alleged Liquor Seized 
In Raid at ShediacrÇibbavd

É Solid Walnut 
Solid Mahogany 
and Solid Oalc

The front left wheel of a touring car 
owned by Harvey Brawn and John H. 
Brawn. Tracey, Sunbury county, was 
torn off by the salvage corps motor 
when the latter vehicle rushed out of 
the Union street fire station in answer 
to the alarm rung in from box 9 last 
even! i
Thorne’s Wharf.

Auto Hits Milk-Cart; 
Driver Knocked Out

Only Quadrulpets In North 
America.

By special arrangement, The 
Mahaney Quadruplets will be 
hibited on The Pike under the 
Grandstand at the Exhibition, 
every afternoon, 2 to 5, evenings 
6,30 to 9. Labor Day extra 
exhibit, morning 10 to 12 

9990-9-7

SHEDIAC, Sept. 2—A case of alleg
ed moonshine liquor manufacturing will 
be heard in the Sunny Brae court to
morrow morning as the result of a raid 
at Shediae Bridge, five miles north of 
Shediac, by Sub-Inspector Veniot. A 
quantity of liquid was seised and th« 
eileged owner of distilling apparatus 
was ordered to appear In court. The 
sub-inspector lives In Sunny Brae. Last 
spring a moonshine plant was seised 
in the weeds near Shediac Bridge, bfit 
the oyner was never found.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 2—G. C.
Barker, driving a milk cart for the 
Farmers’ Co-operative Dairy, Ltd., 
knocked unconscious when the vehicle 
he was driving was in collision today JOINS HOLE-IN-ONE CLUB, 
with a car driven by Leo Farris and UTICA. N. Y„ Sept. 2—Frank Ship
wrecked. The collision occurred in py joined the Hole-In-One division
Waterloo Row- of golfers at the Yahnundasis Club

1- here yesterday by making the 135-
More than 99 per cent, of Sweden's yard thirteenth hole while competing

population is native born, jn » foursome match.

ex-at 7.15 o’clock for a fire onig

&>Aanf was

4 eUAHANTCEO HARMLESS,

BR0WNÀT0NE a. m.
TINTS •RAY HAIR ANY SKAOfl

t

x

5

i

1 POOR DOCUM

PRICES AND HOURS: 
Orch. 35c-, Balcony, 25c. 

Reservations 50c. 
Afternoon and Evening Alike 
Shows Today, 200, 7.15, 9.00

E

%

£

Çibhard Solid Walnut

us «
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$38 sirs SERVICE
STATIONS HERE

RITES EXPERTr 
CONSULTS HERE

ALMANAC FOH SAINT JOHN, SEPT 3.
A.M.

11.63 High Tide ..
6.44 Low Tide...
5.48 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M.

Friday and Saturday
A Tremendous Price 

Offering of

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

- &

A Little Heat6.11
6.69

h:

Will Soon Be Neededyfl

MIT BE MERCED During the cool nights and chilly mornings of 
the early Fall, and the most effective and eco
nomical way to have it is through the ever-ready 
and handy

BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings this week 

. . were $2,349,191; last year, $4,310,640;
_ . , in 1928, $2,640,378. Halifax clearings
Commissioner Bullock Gives I this week were $2,887,347. The Mont

real figures were $790,260.

u

F. C. Cornell Has Conference 
With A. P. Paterson, 

Chairman

&

Rumor When New Ap
plication ReadFALL

HATS
NO MORE SOLD 

At the postponed sale of lands for 
city taxes this morning at 9.80, no bids 
were received for the lots offered and 
the sale was further postponed until 

FOR DEAL PURCHASE tomorrow morning at the same hour.

OILPERFECTION HEATER
= : which radiates cozy warmth almost instantly at 

the touch of a match.
We supply the Perfection Oil Heater in hand

some nickel and in black Japan finish. They are 
convenient, easily portable and safe. '

AUTHORITY GIVEN MARITIMES’ CASE
IS UNDER REVIEW

-------------- A BIT COLDER

Street Matters Also Under There wae a bite to tbe atmosphere
this morning that reminded folks of 
the approach of winter. The tempera
ture went down to 48 during the night. 
There was not any frost reported.

,
Board of Trade Members ant 

Others Asked to Co
operate

Consideration at City
Hall

f '"PHONE 
I Main 2540 McAVITYS^ÔT]11: POLICEMAN SHOOTS CAT.

A cat owned by Frank Garnett wasAt a meeting of the City Council a 
communication from Ernest Harris, 32

F. C."Cornell, expert engaged to pre
pare the brief for the Maritime Prov
inces for submission to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners when they 
have the matter of fre’ght rates revision

Hundreds and Hundreds of Charming Hats just received. 
The New Colors — Smart Shapes

! shot by Policeman Corner in a yard 
Wright street, asking for permission to off Prince Edward street last evening 
Install three gasoline tanks and pumps at the owner’s request, as the animal 
in the Jacob Woods lot, Rothesay | was injured.

avenue, was referred to Commissioner | HOT SO MANY. for the Dominion under advisement,
Khf jYf>,ng off ,n^\vurist rfto ;itioninwithhe ivrr \crui"
ed would be of fireproof construction. S*1"1 John was noted thls morning as tation with A. P. Paterson, chairman 

Commissioner Bullock said he the steamer Prince Arthur from. Bos- of the committee appointed at the 
thought all such permits should be at £°n on,y. 75 passengers. She Moncton conference to deal with this
the will and pleasure of the council |>rouSht three automobiles this trip, 
and transfer subject to the approval of 
the council. He said he Understood 
there was likely to be a merger of the
service stations in the city soon and | the city yesterday making arrange- 
the city should be In a position to con- ments for the annual picnic of his 
trri the situation. church, which will be held- on the

Commissioner Herding said he had church grounds at Norton on Labor 
received a telephone communication in Day.
regard to danger of automobiles back- — . -..... ..
Ing -over Pagan Place Into Canterbury |, ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
street.

Commissioner Frink said this was 
not an incorporated street and the city 
had no liability in the matter.

V
An Amazing Variety!

Our concentrated effort to secure the best possible hat 
values on the market* has been rewarded. Our buyer 
made a special trip ' to purchase these hats.

Most Attractive Styles!

OAK HALL Open Friday Night. 
Close at One Saturday.

Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop, 4th FloorQuite the most attractive hats you can imagine are 

now on display in our showrooms. They are so entirely 
new, so utterly different and so satisfyingly smart, and 
yet so inexpensive.

; a

J matter. He returned to Moncton last 
evening. FRIDAY SPECIALSPLANNING PIQNIC 

Rev. M. O’Brien of Norton was in OFFICE IN MONCTON
Mr. Paterson said this morning that 

it had been decided to have Mr. Cor
nell establish an office çt Moncton, as 
being about the centre of the Maritime 
Provinces, and he could be reached at" 
that city through the Board of Trade. 
The committee is asking for the fullest 
co-operation on the part of the ship
pers in preparing the brief.

The local Board of Trade is writing 
to each of its members calling attention 
to this need for co-operation and ask
ing. that suggestions and information 
be forwarded at once to Mr. Cornell. 
Thqy ask especially that specific cases 
of handicaps be supplied. Should any 
of the shippers desire to take up their 
case direct with Mr. Cornell they are 
asked to telephone or wire him at 
Moncton making an appointment.

Unequalled combinations of style, quality and value.a:

—ii

X =Bargain Basement=
Imitation Walrus Leather Club Bags. . . .$1.59 
Black Leatherette Shopping Bags 
Ladies’ Imported Rubber Aprons. . . > . . 59c. 
Babies’ Best Grade Rubber Panties, w„h 

ventilated sides
Face Cloths, fine Terry Cloth................2 for 25c.
Rubber Bath Sponges 
Turkish Towels with colored stripes, 18x36

inches; best value in town.........................
Turkish Bath Towels, cord weave; white 

with colored stripes

Children’s Socks.... 39c.
Children’s Stockings 30c.
Children’s Shoes... $1.49

BARGAIN BASEMENT

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.f

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Purdy, of 
Wall street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Muriel E. Purdy to 
Harvey L. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ellis, of Mace’s Bay, the wed
ding to take place In October.

65c.

POST OFFICE SIDEWALK. 39c. SOLVED!
By Fashion

- Commissioner Bullock called atten
tion to the condition of the sidewalk 
in front of the post office and asked if 
the city would be liable in case a per
son tripped and was hurt there.

Commlsioner Frink said this side-1 and Mullin Quinlan, when they rea- 
walk had been paid for by the post Used $26 for the benefit of the St. 
office department and he would call Peter’s playgrounds. The bazaar was 
their attention to the need for repair if held in the yard of the home of their 
the council wished. .A motion to that mother, Mrs. Mary A. Quinlan, 69

Harrison street, end was made very 
interesting with supplies and real 
household effects for dolls’ houses.

!r ■w . 15c.DID WELL.

GIFT CHINA A very successful bazaar was held 
on Saturday afternoon by little Olive

h . 29c. tm |
V l SILK SCARFS

Drop-stitch knit
ted in all wanted 
shades, including 
Tango, Coral, Çd- 

| pen, Orchid, Sky, 
White, Specially 
priced at...$1.00

Women’s Shop,
3rd Floor

NEW COSTUME 
SUPS

Of fine quality Striped Sat
inette, In Grey, Navy, Black, 
Copen, Hello, Peach. Special

............. $1.19
Women s Shop, 3rd Floor*

RIBBED HOSE
For Cooler Days 

Fine Mercerized Lisle, nar
row and wide rib, in Black, 
Sand and Grey. Special 
week-end price 

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

GIRLS’ PLEATED 
SKIRTS

For school wear; detachable 
waists; all wool Navy Serge. 
Week-end price.... $3.45

STRIPED SATINETTE 
BLOOMERS

In White, Pink, Brown, 
Grey, Hello, Navy. Skv. 
Specially priced at.... 87c j 

Women’s Shop, 3rd Flor. &

■ 49c.Of English make, such as ; 
Spode, Royal Crown Derby, . 
Cauldon and Grosvenor.

Many Stock Patterns to ! 
choose from, so that addl- ■ 
tional pieces may be had j 
from time to time.

I FREE IdïïlÆ
of good quality with any 
of these items.

TO OTHER BOARDS
■

effect was carried. The board Is also sending out letters 
to each of the boards of trade in the 
province and asking them, to take simi
lar steps in connection with their mem
bership. In the communication the need 
for baste in dealing with the matter is 
pointed out Sid early answers are re
quested.

F. Maclure Sclanders, commissioner 
of the Saint John Board of Trade, this 
morning spoke of the importance of all 
Maritime Province shippers taking ad
vantage of this opportunity to present 
their case to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners. The eyes of the rest 
of the Dominion, he said, were on these 
provinces at the present time and, if 

people backed up the move, some 
the benefits expected from confed

eration would become actualities for 
these provinces-

% PURCHASE OF DEALS,
Commissioner Bullock was authoriz

ed to purchase 20,000 feet of spruce
deals, payable from harbor revenue. I A new lighthouse has been establish- 
1 he Commissioner said these were ed at the end of the Government pier 

needed for the runway to No. 6 ex- at Meteghan, N- S. The light is a 
tension and No. 7 shed. fixed red one, 35 feet above base, in a
^Commissioner Harding said he had red skeleton steel tower with the upper 
received a report that the public steps part enclosed and painted white. The 
at Indiantown were dangerous and light- is visible for 11 miles. It went 
Commissioner Frink said he had made into operation for the first time on 
an investigation and found one or two I August 24.
steps which needed repairing and the [ __________
matter was being attended to.

Commissioner Harding referred to 
the practice of making chalk signs 
on the sidewalk, but no action was 
taken- >•« •
“ fire alarm device.

NEW LIGHTHOUSE.W. M. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED l- Womens Shop —
3rd Floor

Voile flight Gowns
and Step-In Sets

85-93 PRINCESS STREET !
**
=5

Men’s Felt Hat RACE PROTEST DEALT WITH

$|S5At a meeting of the sailing commit
tee of the R. K. Y. C., held last even
ing, the protest in connection with the 
dinghy race was dealt with and the 
positions awarded as follows : First,

A device for ringing an alarm in Bayard Harrington; second, A. Bren- rnnilTlT nVTkP/vrn rri/X 
case of fire was shown to the members an; third, H., Harrington. This being 1 Kl I n IN r X r hi IS III 
of the council by Dr. J. M. Smith and the second win for Bayard Harrington, vllv If il usai Lv 1 U 1 V

"CLOSE CASE TODAY
by mtm of a wax fuse which melts HERE ON HONEYMOON. A ___L_

tiS. 1 Ce,rta!n P”1”1 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Orville Bates, F_n. ni_, •
®°Lth" ■*» the al"m, ringing. In who were married yesterday afternoon Fall. Baby Matter Resumed m
x; _ f xtf demonstra- at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. Police Court This Afternoon

If frit w °.ff£,WatJlad? and Mrs. Arthur J. Gillies, Belleisle WrtnMU>t '
™ if Slde =heds at Creek, arrived in the city last evening —Flve Wltoe88e«-

■ sr JXZLtts.’Zsx
I PPIV fl a nim IAm,l High School and graduated from there.I SEES SAINT JOHN 
' HAS MADE STRIDES

the

Sale
of

>
llStill a few of these dainty colored garments of fine Voile in 

pink, peach, helio, jade, tango, with trimmings of fine VaL 
lace, insertion or pretty lace medallions inset. QC

Value $2.75. Sale........... i,.............. .......................... *1,w

J\[ew Babbriggan Dresses
The latest development in tight weight Wool and Silk and 

Wool Dresses, charmingly fashioned in newest colorings, in
cluding Oakwood, Pansy, Rose, Com, Blue, Natural, in both 
one and two piece styles.

89cValue. Up to $6.50—to be sold at

$2.5&
9

Brock., Bonalinoa, Stetson* and other maker*. 
Stylish Shapes. $16.95Popular Shades. Regular Sizes. 

- The quantity is limited. $11.50
The preliminary hearing of the case 

in which Marguerite Colpitts is charged 
with the murder of her five weeks old 
infant was to be resumed this after
noon in the police aeirt. The Çrown 
expected to conclude its case this after
noon and the evidence of five witnesses 
was to be heard.

Miss Agnes McCarthy and Mrs. Ben
nett were to be called to testify re
garding the time they saw the abused 
on the day in question. The nurse, who 
attended the defendant at the Evange
line Home, and another from there 
were to testify. Sergeant Detective 
Power was also expected to go oq the 
stiyid.

G. Earle Logan, who is appearing 
for the girl, said this afternoon that no 
witnesses would be called for the de
fence today. J. Starr, Tait is repre
senting the Crown.

Women's Shop 
3rd Floor.

1 Women’s Shop 
z 3rd Floor. FtF. S. THOMAS Boys’ J$k 2 Pairsi'/ •539 to 545 Main St SchoolSEPTEMBER WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duplessie of. 
Chatham announce the engagement of 

’ | their daughter, Adeline M., to Joseph 
A. Kinsella, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Klnsella, 85 Hazen street, Saint John, 
the wedding to take palce in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Chatham, on 
Wednesday, September 16. The hride- 

• | elect is a graduate of the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Chatham, and has been in a 
responsible position in Saint John for 
some time- •

of
Suits 'PantsV■■j s $10.80e

Come with 
these $1(180 
Suits, which are 
worth really 
$1350.

Boys’ Shop, 
4th Floor

Snappy, well 
made and long- 
wearing Extra 
good value.

Boys’ Shop, 
4th Floor

Beverly A. Schofield Home 
After 21 Years—Is Boer 

War Veteran.

y
i

ft
■« ■■■■■EBB

lid T
■

That Saint John has made great 
strides in building and x>ther improve
ments, is the impression made upon 
Beverly A. Schofield, of Stewart, B.
C.# a mining prospector, who formerly , , , . . T . _ ,
resided in FairviUe. He is new visit- and co,8t\1wa= ^ by Judge J. A. 
ing his mother, Mrs- W. Fenwck, Hard- ®arr5r the, County Court this morn
ing street, after absence of 21 years, In at the dose of the case of Mary 
which he has made a success in the Horsman vs. Charles Osman This 
west in his profession. Mr. Schofiel? was an ?cjlon.i" wh,ch the defendant 
is a veteran of the South African war, •*ed.forJ80’ ."l0"** ,Rta1t'it(> ^ 
in which he fought two years, and was him tb« Pla,ntlff >« 1922. One 
for three years after a member of the dollar was paid on account, and the 
mounted police. Hh will remain here defendant aUeged that he supplied the 
for September and October. plaintiff .with groceries for fivexmonths,

He commented this morning with en- covering the debt. P. J- Steel appear- 
thusiasm on the splendid appearance of ed l°r tb® and c- R. Merser-
the city and vicinity and felt sure that eau ,or„the defendant. Court adjourn- 
prosperity had come to stay with so fd until tomorrow morning at 10.30, 
many fine buildings erected and beauty ^hen the case of WUson vs. McLaugh-
spots provided for the citizens and lln will be tried.__________
tourists. En route here Mr. Schofield "" ____
was the guest of his brother, Allan I . rT, r _
Schofield, of Calgary, who was also in /\S lllTarn bees It FREDERICTON MARKET,
the South African war. Another | Prices in the Fredericton market yes-
brother, Stephen, who resides in Fair- ^““““* terday were: Butter, 85 to 40 cents ;
ville, was in the Great War. Many “Hiram,” ksaid The ^ fc eggs, 35 to 40 cents ; chickens, 40 to
friends have been welcoming their for- Times reporter to Mr. j ^ bo cents ; fowl, 25 t 30 cents ; lamb, 18
mer associate in the FairviUe Superior Hiram Hornbeam, “are j r to 25 cents; veal, 8 to 14 cents ; salmon,
School and in the city, where Mr. Scho- yoü going to shSp any m fet 22 cents ; corn, 35 cents dozen ; Golden 
field is enjoying a reunion with rela- | small and half rotted Giant corn, 55 cents; pickling cucum-

potatoes out west this k bers. 40 cents peck; green tomatoes, 25
winter?” '■ ■ cents ; ripe tomatoes, 5 cents lb.;

Tn Winnîna» I “No, sir,” said Hi- g ■ potatoes, 25 cents peck; apples, 25 to
V UUll"Co ram, “I aint. I was out P g 50 cents peck; cranberries, 40 cents

As Phvsical Instructor t0 Calgary last winter 1 I peek'; currants, 15 cents quart; cab-
* an’ they showed me I I bage, 60 cents to $1 dozen.

Miss Hazel McCready, daughter of n7 Bm'ick that0™ 1 i CITY TEACHER MARRIES.
Mrs. J. T. McCready and the late Mr. wn,lIdn.t to a hmr I n
McCready, accompanied by her mother, T _ni., „? 1 11 Interest was expressed today in the
left yesterday for Winnipeg, where the hi_ It pal.iat. ® l announcement of the marriage of Miss
former will take up her duties at the •„ 1 I Rose A. Brady, daughter of Mrs. Mary

Ho hn. i_____ l E. Brady, of 3 Sydney street, and thene£ anywheres out- JOV b“e Thomas Brady, to Allen E. Dav-
a, competent instructor in physical edu- ! sid„ You kin mehhe ^ÊÊÊmSmËk oust, of Sault Ste. Marie, which took
cation, as a supervisor of the Saint j fool’ a feiur nn-„ place on August 12 in St. Ignatius’
John Playgrounds. Many friends ex- a j,jn ]adin» an, Church, with Rev. Father Grenier of-
tended hearty good wishes when she mid brick—but next tlm. . ficiating. Miss Brady was a teaclierannounced her intention of taking the ^^ypu Vn whlstle f™ your monev*1 in the St’ Vincent’s School Cliff street, 
position in the west and she carried N been wonderin’ if a feller could do à ond hJ“ man>: fr,ends ln tb« c“y who 

« e?t>res®i°ns of good will when trlck llke that to the folks out to Cal- <^nded g00<d w,shes'
she left. Her friends hope they may _.rrv an> then vit intn th- a va---------------- --------- ------ -
greet her and her mother in the spring, Ber in the church at hom^The" n«t HALTED TRAFFIC,
when school is over. Sunday. Mister—it pays to do right Traffic, in Mill street was partially

ev«n If sometimes it takes a bit mil held up last evening between 7.30 and
o’ you—an’ fer any man to try to 8 o’clock when an automobile owned 
cheat somebody a thousand miles away and driven by George Buckley broke 

morrow as special constables to do aint no better ’n pickin’ the pocket o’ an exle. The machine was later towed
UUBBi duty at the exhibition. the feller alongside J’ you—no, sir.” away for repairs.

■
■ - ■J

Scovil Bros., Ltd.■ OAK HALL
King Street

GETS $59 JUDGMENT

1w Judgment for the plaintiff for $59fti I PRESENTATION MADE
S^iss Augusta Wallace was made re

cipient of a splendid mahogany clock, 
together with an address by the staff 
of Francis & Vaughan at a com boil 
and dance last evening at the Belmont 
Club House. Frank Dykeman, Eric 
Ring and Howard Wallace were the 
joint hosts with the members of the 
Flimflams, Don Estubrooks, Cedric 
Flewelling, Ken Stanley and Douglas 
Golding. They were assisted by Misses 
Marion Bailey, Ruby Watson, Law- 
lor Hoyt and Hazel Carpenter. About 
50 were at the table, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Vaughan, who responded to one 
of the toasts in neat fashion.
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■ Every Bathroom Should Have

:
A White Enameled

" Medicine Cabinet
■ -
»,
■

■
■
3 tives and friends.
m i■

—the one place where die family remedies and first- 
aid equipment should be kept for use the instant 
they are needed. Our Family Medicine Cheats are 
the most practical and attractive of the many we 
have seen, being splendidly made and handsomely 
finished in durable white enamel, most of them with 
bevelled plate glass mifrors.

PRICES—Without mirror, $4.50. With Mirror 
$5.00, $5.65, $6.25, $9.60, $12.40 and $15.75.

Household Dept.,

■
■

3

3
» ■ Rupert’s Land Ladies’ College, as phy

sical director. Miss McCready has beenI

5
Street Floor.

m

W. It THORNE & CO., Ltd.:
■
■

Tourists, Attention !

DUNHILL LONDON F» I P E àStore Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays until 10 p. m.
FOR EXHIBITION DUTY.■

■ Twelve men will be sworn in to-9 World’s finest. $3.00 cheaper in Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 
LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel."■■■■Eaierji
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FREE
Exhibition Tickets

With every purchase of $ 10 

or over in our Boys’ Shop.

When lfm 50 »

Forget your age—think of yourself at fifty, or at fifty-five. 
Surely you want to be well fixed by then.

You can’t stand thought of sweating on the treadmill year on 
year, year on year—without a safety exit.

Then forge the Key to Freedom and Safety right now—think 
in time—safer still, act in time. Which—experience tells you— 
means Today. Set yourself to more than a so-called sincere pro
gram of saving. Get going!

Book a Bondi—a good safe Bond. So much down, so much 
a week or a month. No penalties, no forfeits for falling behind. 
Cash back apy time.

Get REAL Interest—Real Safety—get down to it so you’ll be 
well instead of ill fixed at fifty—or fifty-five, 
proper plan.

We have the

J. M. Robinson <6 Sons. Ltd.
1889

MONCTONSAINT JOHN FREDERICTON

Local News
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